
State Expert Appraltal Committee (SEAC)

Minuter of 422.d meetinS of the State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on

09.11.2023 (Thurtday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2^c Floor, PanaSal Maligai,

Saidapet, Chenn6i 500 015 for conrideration ofMining prorectr and Synthetic Organic

Chemical, proiects.

C-9'![rmalis!, qf Eldler!4irtule,

The mlnuter of the 421" SEAC meeting held on 08.11.2023 wer€ circulated to the

Members in advance and a, there are no r€markj. the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

ASenda No: 422-01

(File No:5123l2O23)

ExirtinS MaSnesite & Dunite Mine lea5e over an extent of 3.63.5 Ho in s.F,No.

52782 of Punganthurai Vill6ge, Dharapuram Taluk. Tiruppur Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt.P.Baladevie - For Environmental Clearance under Violation category.

(5rMrN/MlN/424906nO23 Dt.Os.U.2O23l.

The proposal ir placed for apprairal in thit 422"d meetinS of 
'EAC 

hetd on 09.1t.2023.

The detarlr of the prorect furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite

(parivesh.nrc-in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponenl, Tmt.P.Baladevie hal applied for the Environmental

Clearance For Exi5tingMagnerite & Dunite Mine leare over an extent oF 3.63.5

Ha rn S.F.No. 527 /82 of Punganthurai Village, Dharapuram Taluk. Tiruppur

Dirtricl, Tdmil Nadu.

2. The proicct/activity il covered under Category "B of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EtA Notificarion, 2006.

3. ToR under violation irrued vide SEIAA Lr No. tEtAA-TN,/F.No.6123lIoR,

J 65 /2O1 8. dated : 17.O 5.2018.

4. Anrendftrcnl ToR obtained vide Lr

365 (A) /2018 Dated: 30.07.201 L
N o. 5EIAA,TN,/F-61 23l5E XVllli/ToR'

RMAN

I
I
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5. ToR Extenrion under violation irrued vide SEIAA Lr. No. JEIAA-

TN/F.No.5l23AoR-365 /Ext/ dated:26.O9.2022.

5. Earlier, the proposal was placed for apprailal in the 386'tr meeting of SEAC held

on 23.06.2023

Bared on the prelentation and document turniJhed by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to obtain the following additional particula from the

proponent:

i) The proponent rhall furniih a letter from the Dy.Director/ Asst. Director.

Department of Ceology and minin8 clearly stating the detailr ol exirtinS

quarriei, propored quarries, leare expired quarrier and abandoned quarriet

reparately that are 5ituated within the radiu, of 500m from the propored

proiect Jite in the preJcribed format to arcertoln the appliGbllity of Public

Hearing to the propoJal.

Meanwhile. the JEAC decided conJtitute a Jub-committee to make on rite

inspectionto arrerr the prelent rtatur ol the propoted project. environmenlal

Settingt and to atre55 ecological darnage a55errment, remediation plan. natural

reSource augmentation and community resource augmentation.

7. Subrequently, the SEAC in ifu 405'h meetinS held on 31.08.2023, ha5 decided

that site inrpections, hereafter.shall be carried out only in rare cares where only

rite-inrpection can brinS out the actual rite conditionr-

ln view of the above. the rite inrpection was @ncelled and the propotal wal aSain

placed in thiJ 422tu SEAC meetin8. DurinS the meetinS. the SEAC noted that the PP

had not carried out the Public Hearing for the above proposal involvinS mininS of

maior mineral, i.e.. Magnesite & Dunite a5 all the major minerals are considered to be

Bl CateSory vrde MoEF OM 2013 {No. J-l3012l1212013-lA-11 (l)) - CateSorization ot

CateSory'B'project5/activitiet into CateSory'Bl'&'82. 24th December,20l3 which

,pelk out

"The guidelinet for cateSorizdtion of Cale?ory 'R' prciectJ,/activitiet into

Category '01'& '82' are applicable only to thote prciectt/activitier. hentioned

above other Category 'B' proEctt/activitiet litted undet the
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EIA Notification, 2006 and itt amendmentt thall be contidercd at CateSory '81'

prcjectr and apprtlted at per the ppedue p,etcribd in the EIA Notlllcation"

Further, it is pertinent to obrerve that the EIA Notification dated 14.09.2005 has

been amended vide Nolificaliont daled 15.01.2016, 20.01.2016. 01.07.2016 and

later. the EIA Notifi(ation 2018, dated.14.08.2018 which commentt on the'Mining

of Mineralr' with the 'Cateqory with Thrcrhold limit of "<50 ha 25 ha of mining

leate area" tpecificed at'R' Category in the EIA Notification, 2006 it replaced with

"<IOO ha of mining leate area in reJpect of non-coal mine leare". Hete, the mininS

of mineral war cla$ifled into Bl &. 82 cateSorieJ 5tipulating the conditionJ ar Biven

below:

(i) fot prcje.t or activity of mining of minor mineralt ol Category '92' (up to

25 ha of mining leate arca):

Ai) for project or activity of mining of minor mineralt of Category '91' in cate

ofclutter of mining leate area: and

The NGT Order (O.A. No. 186/2015) titled ar Satendra Pandey vs. MoEF&CC & Anr.,

vide order dated 13.09.2018 and relevant part of the order reads at underl

'21- Atrynsing with the Equirement of Pu ic Headng which formt a paft of
the Public Contultation undet ttage-lll of the Envircnmental Clearance procett

under EIA Notification, 2006 for areat meaturing O to 25 ha for indlvldual mlne

aEat and in clutter tituation where public hearing hat been provided, hat

E Ulted in Elott dllution of EIA Notifi@tlon dated l4th teptembr. 2(W-..."

Accordingly. the MoEF &. CC. vide its OM F.No. L-11O11/175/2O18-lAOll (M) dated,

12.12.2O1A- har inter-alia directed ar followr:

"....(0 Prcviding fd ElA, EMP and thercforc, Publlc Contultation lor all arcat

ftpm 5 to 25 ha fa ing member Category R-2 at par wlth Catetory R-l by

'EAC/IEIAA 
as well ar for clutter tituation whercver it it not ptovided;....

Now. it has been made clear that the Public Hearing iJ required to be conducted for

lhe arcat meaiuring 5 to 25 ha fot individual mlne areat and alto ln

even in caJe of minor mineralJ,

tituatlon
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Hen(e. it hal been ertablired that the pro.edurel ltipulated ior the apprarJal of the
projectr involving the Mining of Mineral, for obtaining the prior Environmental
Clearance (or) Environmental Clearance under EIA Notification 2OO5 in conJonan.e
with EP Act 1986, are as follows:

BI

Appllcability ObIgato
for ptoject or activity

ry Applicability

fot Droic.t ] "1''1'"

EMP.

Form lM. PFR.

DtR and

B2

minint of minot

ine Leate) poteting

he minint leate arca

aclivity of mning

ol minot hinerah

fotettnC 
the

mining leare area

ol extent lett than

Form -lM, PFR.

DtR and

D'R

exlent of 5 ha or

L

project or activity

mining of minor

mineralt in cate of
clutter of mining

tn8

:in cate ol.lurter ofl

D'R

mining leate areat

PtR.lpotettinq the

and auhulative hining
Minor

Minerals

Maior

Mineralt

A pproved M ine lleate ared of e,, tcn tteate area ol
ot 5 ha or 

Plan dnd flA of le$ thdn or

EIA Notificationt.

o.t4t (E).

15.01.2016 & t.o
o1.o7.20t6.

for project ot activity

mining ol minorDtR

(lndividualtApp.oved

t.o.
l,r.o

EIA

(E)

t.2015 & t.o.

Plan and One EMP

fot a// learet in the
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)ui"e Leate) (OR.) in Mine Plan and I

.are of .lutter ol EIA and EMP:

mining leate areat,Public Hearing. 'll it well-known that there b no need

leate arca of extenl of
s 250 ha of ninihg

,of ptior environmental clearance fot

the mining projectt of major minerah

'tof leare area lett than 5 ha at per EIA

Notilication, 2006 eithet hom the

StatP aovchmcht ot thP aPntht
't1ovemment till t 5.Ol.2Ol 6.

non-coal mine leaJe:

Hence, vide amended

Notificaliont t-O.

1886(E) dated

.mining leate area in

rctpect of coal mne

04.2022. it thall be

dealt by the

tEIAA/tEAC under the

'Catetory R':

However. the EAC

(M1EF & CC) will

of (i) >250 ha minng

leaJe area in retpect of
majot mineftl mining

leaJe othet than toal:

(ii) >5OO ha of

HoweveL the EIA Notilication t.O.

l4l. dated. l5.Ol.2016 with tubtequent

amendmentr hat delined the rcope lor

project or activity of mlnlng of minor

nlnerab only to be contidered at

CaEtory '92' wlth a@a of erte leJ!

than 5 Ha. Fu her. the Mining of

(iii) Arbettot minint

the 'category

Mineralt are tteated under the

Category ol Rl at therc it no

Noti lication/Owcitculat ittued by the

CHA

Competent Authorily detctibint the

Category of Major Mineral pottetting

mitning leare area ol lett than 5 Ha at
'R2.
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Recently, the M

clearly rtates that

oEF & CC vide itr Notifi6rion S.O. 2153 (E, dated. A9.A5.2022

"....Wheteat, the Central Covernment in the errtwhile Mioirtry of Environment

and Forertr, in exercift ol itt powerr under tub-Jection (l) and claure (v) of,ub.
rection (2) of tection (3) of the Environment (protection) Act, tgg6 ha,
publirhed the Envitonment lmpact AtteJtment Notification, 2006 (hereinafter

refefted to at the EIA Notification, 2006) vide numbet t.O.l53j (E), dated the

l4th teptember, 2006, for mandating prior Envlrcnmental Clearan@ (EC) for
certain @tegory of pajectt: And whereat lor the grant of prior EC, public

hea ng It mandatory and it it dn integral part of the EC prcce$ unle$

tpecilically exempted fot certain activitiet ar mentioned in the EIA Notifi.ation

2O05. at amended from time to time....."

Therefore, after the long deliberationr and dircultionr i^ the 422^d SEAC Meeting, the

SEAC har observed that the Public Hearing ir mandatory for all mining projectt of
major mineral category irrespecttve of the area for enruring the lcientrfic & systematic

mining and the conrervation ol major minerals, aJ per lhe provirionJ ol the EIA

Notification, 2006 as amended from time to time. Further. it i5 alro noted that public

HearinS ii a pre-requirite for the following mining projects: (i) If the proposal iJ a new

one. (ii) If a major mineral project ir being rubmitted for environmental clearance to

MOEF for the fi t time for propoJed production and or lease area.

Based on the impact of the above EIA Notificationr and legal implications oblerved by

the Hon'ble NGT Judgementr. the SEAC har decided to direct the PP to conduct the

Public HearinS pH) ar per the procedure prercribed in EIA Norification. 2006 and

tubmit the minuteJ of the PH with action plan. for considering the

application/proporal towarde the grant of EC.

Subsequently. the proponent requerred to extend the validity oi ToR to conduct

Public Hearing and to update the EIA Report accordingly since the validty of ToR

i$ued ha5 expired on 14.05.2023. The Committee after detailed discurrionl, accepted

the request of the PP and extended the validrty o[ ToR further for a period of I year.
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i.e., upto 14.05.2024 in order to rirbmit the Chapter l3 for the estimation of

Envrionmantal Compenration under CPCB Cuideliner.

After the receipl o[ the minuter of the Public Hearing along with updated Final EIA

Report Jubmitted by the PP alonS with a valid Mining Leare, and approved Mining

Plan/Scheme of Mining includinS the PMCP/FMCP for the propored mining

operationr. the SEAC may deliberate the future courre of action.

Agenda No.422'02

(File No.61852023)

Exlning El8ck Grqnite (Dolerite) quarry lease over an extent of 1.02.5 Ha at S.F.Nor,

156n, 157/1, 157n, l57n and 157/4 of Slruvalai Village, Vlkravandl (formerly

Vllupuram) Taluk, Vilupuram District, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. A. Abdul Salam - For

Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/MlN/431987 nO23 daredto2.O6.2023)

The proposal wa, pla@d in the 422"d meeting of SEAC held on 09.11.2023. The

detailJ of the prorect furnished by the proponent are given

inthewebirte(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted th€ followlng:

L The project proponent, Thlru. A. Abdul Salam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exirting Black cranite (Dolerite) quarry leare over an extent of

1.02.5 Ha at 5.F.Nos. 15512. 157/1. 157/2. 157/3 a^d 157/4 of Siruvalai VillaSe.

Vikravandi (formerly Vilupuram) Taluk, Vilupuram Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activily ii covered under Category '8" ol ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2005.

3. ToR under violation category wa! irrued to the project vide LrNo.SElAA-

TN/F.No.6l 85AOR-479 /2018 daled 08.06.2O1A.

4. EIA Repon wa5 rubmrtted at the ollice of SEIAA,TN on13.06.2023.

5. Earlier. the proposal war ploced for appraisal in 3999 SEAC meeting held on

r0.08.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent.

inrpectiontothe SEAC decided to constitute a sub-committee to make on-

a5rerJ the preient rtatur of the propoied project. environmental n8r and to
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arse$ ecoloSical damage aJJelsment, remediation plan. natural reJource

augmentation and community resource auSmentation.

6. Jubiequently, the SEAC in its 405'h meetinS held on 31 08.2023. has decided that

rite inSpectionr, hereafter. thall be carried out only in rare caset where only tite_

inrpection can brinS out the actual lite conditiont.

7. The Jalient featureJ of the propolal are a5 iollowJ:

6ta6no23
Flle No

431987/2023

l. Name ol the Owner/Firm

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand16ranite/Limettone)

3. 5.F Nor. of lhe quarry site

4 Village in whi(h rituated

5 Taluk in which tituated

6 Dirtri(t in which rituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

9 Topo Jheet No

Type of mining

Life of Project

Leare Period

MininS Plan Period

Minin8 Plan Detailt

MEM

Sallent Feafure, of the ProPosal

HourinS Eoard Colony.

Salem Dirtnct - 636015

Black 6ranrte (Dolerite) Quarrv

Thiru. A. AMul 5alam.

No.ll8/2 (Al5). Kurinji Nagar,

B

Category
1(a)

156/2.1571.2,3&157/4

Siruvalai

Vrkravandi (Formerly ViluPPuram)

Viluppuram

1.02.5 Ha

8.
Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr

of the quarry site

12"01'49.6815"N to I2"01'52.517l'N

79'26'15 .9954"E to 79"26'21 .6877'E

57 P/OA

Openca( Mechanized Minint Method

9 yeart

20 yeart (2011-2031)

i yea,s 1zs .bs .2o51-zt .oi-ozo1

Ar per approved

Mining Plan
tu modified by SEAC

8

7
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Geolotical Resources mr (RoM)

RoM 74.988mr

which includes

37 49n1(so/a) &

Sranite warte of

71.239mj

Minable Retourcer mj (RoM)

RoM 25.29om1

which includes

recovery or

1264m3 (5o/o) &

Sranite warte of

24.O26m)

Annual Peak Produclion in ml

Maximum Depth in metert

RoM - 2850m3 which

includer recovery of

143m3(5olo) & Sranite

warte of 2708m1

)7 m BCL

54.00O Literr of HSD

6.O. (3D)No. 35, Datedt28.O2.2O1 1

Rc.No.B/C&M/s812023, Dated: 19.05.2023

CH

13. Depth ofwater table

14. Man Power requirement per day

t6 Power requirement

Pre(ire area communication

17. approved by Principal Secretary to

6ovt.

S(heme of Mrning Plan approved

l8l by Deputy Director. Dept. of

Ceology & Minint

MEM

Water requirement:

L Duit Juppresion

2. Green belt Development

3. Domertic Ure

53-58 m

20 Nor.

1,5 KLD

0,5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

5

1

19. 5O0m <lurter letler isrued by the : RC.No.8/C&M/58/2O23. Dat .06.2023

9
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Deputy Director (i/c), Dept. of
Ceology & Mining

VAO Cerlificate RegardinS
2

I Structurer within 3OOm Radiur

21 Proie.t Cort (excludint EMP cort)

EC Recommendation

ln view of th

Annual Max RoM in

Ultimale Depth in

mtrs

30 yeare rubject to the

followrnS upper limrtr.

RoM - 285Omr

l7m B6L

R,.44.30.0O0/-

Valrdity

22

e above, the site viiit wal cancelled and the propoJal wa5 again placed in

thir 422"d SEAC meeting. Bared on the presentation and documentj furnilhed by the

EIA Coordinator, SEAC noted that the EIA Coordinator har adopted CpCB Cuidelinet

for a$erhent of environmental damage ar followt

CPCB Guidelinet

During the Violation Period, impacts on the Environmental Componentr viz. Air.

Water, Land. Biologiaal and Socio-economicl Environment are a55er5ed bared on the

Normr rpecified by the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) to implement

"Polluter Payr" Principle and to levy Environmental Compenration for Re'toration of

Environmental Damages ('Report ol the CPCB In-hou5e Committee on Methodology

for A55etrin8 Environmental Compensation and Action Plan to utilize the Fund bared

on the ASenda Note of 63d Conrerence of Chairman and Member Secretary of
PCBr/Committees held on 18.03.2019).

The Environmental CompenJation ihall be bated on the following formula

EC=PI xNxRxixLF
where. I

EC ii Environmental Compenration in Rupeet
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Pl = Polllrtion lndex of Indu(rial Sector

N = Number of dayi of violation took place

R = A factor in Rupees for EC

5 = Factor for Scale of Operation

LF = Location Factor.

i. Industrial rectors have been categorized bared on Pollution lndex range 60

to 100 meanr Red,4l to 59 Orange,2l to 40 Green.

ii. The period between the day of violation obrerved/due date of direction'j

compliance and the date of veriflcation by CPCB/SPCB/PCC ir considered

as number of dayr violation took place.

iii. Factor in rupeeJ ir minimum 100 and maximum 500 so it ir suggerted to

conrider R aJ 250, as the Environmental Compensation in cases of

vrolation / damaSe.

iv. Scale oi Operation in termr of 0.5 for micro or rmall / l.O for medium l'

1.5 for Iarge units.

v. Location in termr of proxlmity to the larSe habitations and indLrttry unit.

For the indurtrial unit located within Municipal Boundary or upto lokm

dirtance from the boundary of the cityl town. Following factori (LF) may

be uJed:

3

L
4 l0 and above 2.O

For critically polluted arear / EcoloSically Sensitive arear, the tcope of LF

may be examined further.

ln the light of the above, SEAC deliberated upon the ecological and environmental

nity rerource

augmentation plan and decided to incorporate the following chan8es e damage

damage asrerrment including remediation plan and natural and com

a5serrment a5 recommended by the EIA Coordinator

MEM CHAI
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Sl. No. Population (million) Location Factor (LF)

1 Leer than 1 1.0

2 Ito<5 1.25

5to<lO 1.5
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5

No

CPCB Guidellhe

Factort

l Pollution

lndex (Pl)

EIA Coordlnator't

reaommendation

Comftitteel

Recommendation

50 80

R-Factor

2

3

Number

Dayr (N)

4 S-Factor

5 L-Factor

C_omparative rtatement

r09

r00

Remark

80 ii conridered at

averaSe va lLre for Red

Category

Total Number of days of

violation ir considered up

to the date on which lhe

damaSe a$eJrment was

placed before the

committee for

deliberation i.e., till

09.11.2023. Hence. N =

109 dayi.

90

0

250

0.5 I No Change

No ChanSe

It ir ruggeJted to consider

R ar 250. aJ the

Environmental

Compenration in careJ oi

violation / damage.

0.5

1.0

Detatled Calculation:

Environmental Compensation (EC) ai derived by CPCB

EC=PI xNx RxSxLF

EC = 80 X 1O9 x 25O x O.5 x 1.0 = Ri. 10.90.000,/-

Tiur Environmental Compenration is Ri. 10,90,000,/-

MEMB
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l Cost o[ EcoloSical Damage

Remediation Plan
2.90.OO0/=
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2 Natural Resource Autmentation

Plan
4,00.000/=

3 Community

AuSmentation Plar

Rerource
4.00.oo0/=

Grand Total 10,90,000

L Ecological Remediation Plan

5.No Dercription Cort

I Land Reclamation Rs.5O,00O

2 CoJt for Plantatlon around leare boundary Rr.1.50.000

3 Co5t ertimated for Sl Fencing around lease area Rr.1,40,000

Total Cost Rs.2,90,ooo

MEMB CHAI

S.No Activitie5 Flnanclal

Proporal

Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan

l Development of Rain water harve5ting pit in the houre5 of

neare5t villager
R5.1,50,000

2 ln'talling 5 numbers of 40 watt Solar liSht Pole

One 40 watt Solar liSht Pole: Rr.30.000
Rs.1,50,000

3 Plantation in common areas ol villageJ like Bur ltopr, 6ovt

Ho5pitals, VAO officer (1000 Tree,
Rr.1.00,000

Total Rr.4,00,0Oo

Community Rerource Augmentation Plan

1 lnrtallatron ol RO Plant for rafe drinkinB water rupply to Covt

Higher Secondary School. Vikravandi, (Capacily = 50 LPH - 6
No,

Rr.l,50,000

2 Developing Library facility & Purchare ol Environmental

related Books in 6ovt Higher Secondary School. Vikravandi
Rr.l,50,OOO

4 Conducting Health and safety Awareneii Program amonS Rtll,oo,000

SEAC.TN
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nearert village people

Total Rr 4,00.000

5EAC carefully examined the proporal and decided to recommend grant of

Environmental Clearance r.:nder violation category for the Annual peak production

Capacity of RoM - 2850m3 by maintaininS the Ultimate pit depth of 17 m below

Sround level subject to the following conditionJ in addition to the normal conditiont

& conditionr in annexure-l of thit minuter:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted ior thir mining project shall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by (ompetent authority, from time to time.

tubject to a maximum of thirty yearJ. whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notif ication S.O. 1807 (E) C,ated, 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall remrt l00o/o Penalty amount imposed as per the dr(nct

collector/AD mines and Jubmit receipt berore JEIAA lor carrying out mining

for the period 15.01.2016 to 10.01.2017 (or) more.The PP rhall produce the

'No Duer Certificate' obtained from the State Government i.e., Department of

GeoloSy & Mining to the SEIAA before grant of EC, if already not produced.

3. The pro)ect proponent 5hall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the Jtate

6overnment^NPCB againJt project proponent under the provirionr of

Section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 as per the EIA

Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

4. The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr.2.9olakhr, natural

resource augmentation (Rr. 4.0O Lakhs) & community relource augmentation

(Rs.4.0O lakhr, totaling Pr. 10.90 Lakhs. Hence the SEAC decided to direcr

the project proponent to remit the amount of fu. 10.90 Lakhs in the form of

bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the rame to JEIAA-TN. The funds rhall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural rerource augmentation plan & Community rerource

au8mentation plan ar indicated below:
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Ecological Remediation Plan

5.No Dercrlptlon CoJt

I Land Reclamation R.r.50.000

2 Cort for Plantation around leare boundary Rr.l.50,O0O

3 Co5l ertimated for 5l fencing around leare area Rr.l.40.OO0

Total Cort Rs.2,90,0O0

5. The project proponent 5hall carry out the work5 arriSned under ecological

damage. natural rerource augmentation and com

auSmentation within a period of one year from the irsue

bank ntee will be forfeited to TNPCB wrthout further

MEM AN

n retource

lf not, the

t. No Activltlet Flnsnclal

Prcpo5al

Natural R.erource Au8mentation Plan

I Development of Rain water harverting pit in the houie5 ol

nearest villaSeJ
R5.1,50,000

lnstalling 5 numbefi of 40 watt Jolar light Pole

One 40 watt Solar liSht Pole = R5.l0,0OO
Rs.l.50,00O

3 Plantation in common arear o[ villaSei like Bu5 stopr. Covt

Horpitals. VAO oflices (1000 Treer)
Rs.l.00.O0O

Total tu.4,00,000

Community Rerource AuSmentation Plan

I ln(allation of RO Plant for rafe drinkinS water rupply to Covt Higher

Secondary School. Vikravandi. (Capacity = 50 LPH 6 No,
Rr.l.5O,OOO

2 DevelopinS Library facility 6. Purchare oF Environmental related

Booki in Govt Higher secondary Jchool, Vikravandi.
Rr.1.50.000

4 ConductinS Health and Safety Awarenerr Program among nearert

villaSe people
Rr.l.00.0OO

Total tu 4,00,000
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6. The PP shall 5end the 'Noti(e of Opening' to the Dire(tor of Minej

Safety/ReSional lnrpector of Miner, DGMS/Chennai Region within 30 day,

after the execution of the leare deed.

7. The propoled action plan for green belt development shall be maintained in

the dumpt and haul roadr of the overall project area.

8. The PP rhall install the Envrronmental Mana8ement Cell headed by the

rtatutory Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and

the cell shall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer ex.lurively

to look into the effedive implementation of Environmental Management plan

betider the reviewing the compliance reportt with the regulatory authoritier.

9. The PP rhall carry out the 5cientific studier to asjess the Jlope 5labitity of the

quarry wall benches and the 5tability of the wa5te dumpl with prejcribing the

necettary rtabilization measures when the depth reacher 30 m or 5,h year of
operation whichever ir earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Relearch

and A.ademic lnrtitutionl - CSIR-Central Institute of Mining & Fuel ReJearch /
NaSpur. NIRM-BanSalaru. llT Madras Divirion ot 6eotechnrcal Engineering,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC

Campus. A copy of ruch scientifi( rtudy report rhall be submirted to the JEIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

l0.The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the

(atutory (l/ll ClaJ, Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation

category and the cell ehall include a dedicated full-rime Environmental

Engineer exc[.rsively to look into the effective implementation of

Environmental ManaSement Plan berideJ the reviewing the compliance reports

with the reSulatory authorities.

11. The PP thall rtrictly adhere with the rafety provirions as laid for the operation

of Diamond Wire saw machiner and use of Craner vide DGMJ Tech Circulars

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of 19.07.2002 rerpectively.
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12. The PP rhall enrure that the Catch drainr and riltation ponds of appropriate

tize rhould be constructed to arrest silt and rediment flow5 from toil, QB and

mineral reje(t (6ranite warle) dumpr. The water 50 collected in Juch sump

should be utilized for watering the mine area. roads. green belt developrnent,

etc. The drainr 5hould be regularly de-silted and maintained properly.

13. The mininS lease holderr 5hall, after cearinS mininS operationr, undertake re-

grarring the minrnS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which is fit

for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

14. The proponent rhall obtain a 'ttar Ratlng' ryrtem awarded by Anna

University, Chennai annually to the mining lease being operated for their

eiforti and initiativeJ taken for successful implementation of the Surtainable

Development Framework (sDF). A copy of the report shall be sent to the

5EIAA. the AD (Miner, IRO/MoEF & CC, Chennai and the DEE^NPCB

without any deviation.

15. The Project Proponent rhall en5ure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection meaJurer Jhould be kept in reparate account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpoie. Year-wire expenditure Jhould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr Integrated Regional Offlce (lRO)

located in Chennai.

16.The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation has been

received while procesrinS the proporal.

17. Ar per the MoEF & CC Offi.e Memorandum F.No. 22'6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnished for the

life of the project.

18. The mining lease holderJ shall, after ceasing mining operationl, undertake re-

grassing the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

MEM

due to their mrninS activities and reitore the Iand to a condit n which ie fit

for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc
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Agenda No: 422-03

(File Not 6235/2023)

Exirting Limestone Quarry leaje over an extent of 1.01.0 Ha in S.F.No. 128l8A,9, lOA,

128 &. 13 at Pannaimoondradaippu Village, Tiruchuli Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu try lr,Vl. lfumaran Miner, - For Environmental clearance under'violation

category.' (S|A/TN/MIN/42AO94/2O23, datedt O4.O5.2O23)

The proposal was placed in the 422"d meeting of JEAC held on 09.11.2023. The

detailt of the project iurnished by the proponent are given

inthewebtite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/5. l(rmaran Miner, hal applied for Environmental

ClearancefodheExirting Limestone Quarry lease over an extent oF 1.01.0 Ha in

S.ENo. 128,/8A.9. l0A, l28 & 13 at Pannaimoondradaippu VillaSe, Tiruchuli

Taluk. Virudhuna8ar Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity iJ covered under Category "8" ol ltem I (a) 'Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR under violation war i$ued to the project proponent obtained vide Lr

No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6235IfoR-325/2018 Dated:11.05.2018.

4 Earlie( the proporal war placed for apprairal in the 390h SEAC meeting held

on 07 .O7 .2023 .

Bated on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent,

the SEAC decided to conrtitute a Jub-committee to make on-rite inspection to

atsest the present status of the proposed project, environmental Jetting, and

to arJets ecologi.al damaSe a$eJJment, remediation plan, natural reJour.e

augmentation and community rcJource augmentation.

5 Jubsequently, the 
'EAC 

in its 405th meeting held on 31.08.2023. har decided

that rite inspectionr. hereafter, rhall be carried out only in required caret

where only site-inspection ir obli8atory for knowin8 the actual rite

cpnditions. lt will alro facilitate the Committee to expedite the compliance

procegr in accordance with the timeline prescribed by EIA Notrfication. 2006
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ln view of the above, the proporal war again pla(ed in lhis 422"d sEAC meetinS.

During the meeting, the SEAC noted that the PP had not carried out the Public

HearinS for the above proposal involvinS mining of major mineral. i.e., Magnesite &

Dunite as all the major mineral5 are con5idered to be Bl CateSory vide MoEF OM

2013 {No. .l-13012,/12 /2013-lA-11 (l)) ' CateSorization of Category 'B' projects/activitiet

into Category'Bl' &'82. 24th December, 2013 which rpells out

"The guidelinet lor categorization of Category 'R' prcjectrkctivitiet into

Category 'Bl' & '82' are applicable only to thote projectt/activitiet mentioned

above. All the other Category '8' projectskctivitiet lirted under the tchedule of
EIA Notification. 2O06 and its amendmentJ Jhall be contidered aJ Category'Rll

proiectt and appnited at per the prccdurc etcibed in the EIA Notification"

Eurther, it i5 perlinent to obterve that the EIA Notification dated 14.09.2005 has

been amended vide Notificationr dated 15.01.2016.20.01.2016,01.07.2016 and

later, the EIA Notification 2018, dated.l4.08.20l8 which.ommentr on the'Mining

ol Mineralr' with the 'Category with Threthold limit of "<50 ha 25 ha of mining

leaJe area" Jpecificed ar'0 Category in the EIA Notification, 2006 k replaced with

"<lOO ha of mining leate area in rctpect of non-coal mine leate". Here, the minin8

ol mineral wal clarrified into Bl & 82 categorier stipulatinS the conditions at Siven

below:

(i) for project or activity of mining of minor mineralt of Category 'R2' (up to

25 ha of mining leaJe area);

(ii) for project ot activity of mining of minor mineralt of Category 'Rl' in cate

of cluJter of mining leate area; and

The NGT Order (O,A. No. 186/2016) titled ar Satendra Pandey v5. MoEF&CC & Anr.,

vide order dated 13.09.2018 and relevant pad of the order readr ar under:-

'21. Ditpeuing with the rcquirement of Public Hearing which formt a part of
the Public Contultation under ttage-lll of the Environmental Cleaftnce prccetJ

under EIA Notification, 2006 for arcat meaturing O to 25 ha fot individual mine

arcat and in clutter Jituation where public hearing hat been ided,

dilution of EIA Notifrcation dated l4th
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A.cordingly. the MoEF 6. CC, vide itr OM F.No. L 11O11/175/2Ote-tA,Olt (M) dared.

12.12.2O18, has inter-alia directed as followli

'....(i) Providing for ElA, EMP and therefore, Public Contultation for all areat

from 5 to 25 ha fa ing member Category B-2at par with Category B-t by

tEAC/tElAA at well aJ fot clutter tituation wherevet it ir not provided:....

Now, it ha5 been made clear that the Public Hearing it required to be conducted for

lhe arcat meaturing 5 to 25 ha fot individual mine areai and ako in clutter tituation

even in cate of minor minetalt.

Hence, it has been establised that the procedurel (ipulated for the apprailal of the

projects involving the Mining o[ MineralJ for obtaining the prior Environmental

Clearance (or) Environmental Clearance under EIA Notification 2005 in consonance

with EP Act 1985, are al followi:

ype of

nerirl plicability

B2

bligatory ppllcability

Project or activity '

mining of minor

mining leate area

Je areal potettint

DtR and

and EMP:

af minor mineralJ Form -1M, PFR,

DtR and

igatory

of extenl of 5 ha or

for project or activlly

of mining of minor

for project or

activity of mtning:

etub in cate of
clurter of mining

DSR
Form lM, PFR.

DtR and

)*

(E).

and EMP:
cumulalive nining

leate area ofextent

of lett than or

upto 5 ha, at

defined in EIA

Cluttet.
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t5.0t.20t6 li t.o.

9(E). Ot.O7.20t6

lru"
o.t4t (E),

t5.ot.2016 & t.o
9(E),

t.07.20t6

l'";ol.
Mineralr

miining leate area of

ol mining of minot

mineralt (lndividual

,Mine Leate) (OR) in

caJe of clutter of
mining leate arear

potettint lhe

cumulalive mining

leate area of exlent

botettinq the mining

leaJe area of extent of
< 25O ha ot miningFom t. PFR.

leae arca in retpect of DtR and

non-coal mine leate: Apprcved

Hence. vide anendedMine Plan and

Notilicationt 
'.O.E|A 

and EMP:

1886(E) dated Public Heaint.

proje.t or activity

(MoEF

lhe minint prcjectt of major minefikl

ll it well-known that therc it no need

ol prior environmental clearance fot

of leate atea letr than 5 ha at per EIA

Notilication, 2006 eithet from the

Noli lica tion/OM/Circulat ittued by the

tting

20.04.2022, it thall be

deah by lhe

'EIAA/'EAC 
under the

l category 9':

lHowever, the EAC

Aovenment or the Central

t till t5.0t.20t6.

However, the EIA Notilication 5.O.

14l. dated. 15.01.2016 with tubtequent

amendmentt hat defrned the rcope for

broject ot activity of mlntng of mtnot

mlnenh only to be contideted at

Cdtegory 'R2' wlth arca of erte lett

than 5 HE. Further, lhe Mining

Majot Mineralt are treated undet the

Caletory of '81' at there ir no& CC) wi

of (i.) >25O ha minint

leate area in retpecl of
major mineftl mining

Competent Authority detcribint
l

lcalegory of Majot Minercl potte
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(ii) >50O ha of

(iii.) Atbenot nining

tpective of mining

the 'Category

Recently. the MoEF & CC vide itr Notification S.O. 2163 (E) . dated. O9.O5.2O22

clearly stater that

"....lyhereat, the Cehtral oovernhent in the e5twhile Minittry of Fnvironment

and Forettt. in exercite of itr powe$ undet Jub-tection (1) and clauJe (v) of Jub-

rection (2) of tection (3) ol the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 hat

publithed the Envircnment lmpact AJJeJJment Notification, 2006 (hereinafter

rcfeffed to at the EIA Notification, 2OO5) vide number t.O.1533 (F). dated the

l4th teptembet. 2OO5, lor mandating pior Envircnmental Clearance (EC) lor

certain category of projectt; And whereat, for the grant of pior EC, puuic

heaing it mandatory and it it an inte$al part of the EC procett, unlert

tpecilically exempted lor certaln actlvltiet at mentioned in the EIA Notifi.ation

2006, at amended from time to time.....'

Therefore, after the IonB deliberations and dir.ussionr in the 422"d SEAC MeetinS, the

SEAC ha5 observed that the Public Hearing i5 mandatory for all mining projectr of

major mineral category irrerpective of the area for ensuring the scientific & syttematic

mininS and the coniervation of major mineral5, ai per the provisions of the EIA

Notification. 2OO5 as amended from time to time. Fudher. it i5 alro noted that Public

Hearing is a pre-requirite for the following mininS proiecti: (i) lf the proposal rr a new

one. (ii) lf a major mineral pro)ect ir berng rubmitted for -anvironmental clearance to

MOEF for the firrt time for propored production and or lease area.

Bared on the irnpact of the above EIA NotificationJ and le8al implications obierved by

the Hon'ble NG udgementr. the SEAC har declded to dlrect the PP to tonduct the
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Public HearinS pH) as per the procedure prercribed in EIA Notification, 2006 and

rubmlt the mlnuter of the PH with action plan, for conriderint the

application/propotal towardt the Srant of EC.

tubsequently, the proponent requerted to extend the validity of ToR to conduct

Public Hearin8 and to update the EIA Report accordingly rince the validty of ToR

i5rued expired on 10.05.2023. The Committee after detailed dircurrioni, accepted the

requert of the PP and extended the validity of ToR further for a period of I year. i.e.,

upto 10.05.2024.

After the receipl of the mrnutes of the Public HearinS rubmitted by the PP alonS with a

valid MininS Leare, and approved Mining PIan/Scheme of MininS including the

PMCP/FMCP for the propoied mininS operations, the tEAC may deliberate the future

course of action,

Agenda No.422-04

(File No.l0z14612023)

Proposed Rough Stone Quany leare over an extent of 2.36.0 Ha t.F.No. l(P) (Blt-lA)

of Kondamanaickenpatti Villa8e, Sendamangalam Taluk, Namakkal Dhrict, Tomll

Nadu by Thiru. N. lGrthik Namakkal Klttu - For Termt of Reference

(stA/rN/MtN/44641 9/2O23 dt.O2 -tO -2023')

The proporal wa5 placed in the 422"d meetinS of SEAC held on 09.11.2023. The

detaik of the prolect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. N. lGrthik Namakkal Kittu har applied for Termt

of Reference for the Propored Rough Stone Quarry leare over an extent

of 2.36.0 Ha S.F.No. I(P) (Bit 1A) ol Kondamanaickenpatti Village.

Sendamangalam Taluk. Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecl/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the production for 5 yeats it 1,74,655m)

upto the depth of 5Om (40m above ground level + l0m below g

rouBh stone

d level)
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Based on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the

propoJal for Termr of Reference GOR) with Public Hearing subied to the following

addltlonal TOR5 & ToRs in Annexure of thir mlnuter. in addition to the rtandard

term5 of reference for EIA Jtudy lor non-.oal mininS projectr and detaik issued by the

MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh the revired EMP bared on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the durt & other environmental impactr due to proposed

quarrying operationr on the nearby agricullural lands for remaining life of the

mine in the format prercribed by the SEAC con5iderinS the cluster 5ituation.

2. Detaik of Anganvadi School situated within the radial distance of50O m from

the propored mining area with rchool timinSr and no. of rtudentr enrolled, and

ttaffr workinS in the school.

3. Since the structurej ar€ rituated wlthln a radial dirtance of 5OO m, the PP rhall

carry out the scientific rtudie5 by involving anyone of there reputed Retearch

and Academic lnJtitutionr - CSIR-Central Institute oi MininS & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore. lll-Madrai, NIT-Dept of MininS En8g, Surathkal,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur to deiign the controlled blait

parameter5 and rafe blaJting practicer in lhe cluster oi miner for reducrn8 the

blait.induced Sround/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the

blartinS operationr, through condu.ting the trial blart5 in the adjacent operatinS

quarry located in the rame cluJter to monitor the blatt-induced Sround & air

vibration (noire) by inrtallinS the DCMS approved 'Vibration MonitorinB

sy(em (VMS) near the all the ttructureJ (houJer/temples/public roadt) located

within 5OO m radial distance from the mine leateJ of the clutter and alto at the

dirtances of 750 m & 1000 m. Apart lrom the above, the PP thall @pture the

level & direction fly rock produced throuSh 5low-motion video. The PP thall

rubmit a copy of the aforetaid report to the SEIAA during the time of aPpraisal

for obtaining the EC after incorporating the tame in the revited EIA being

submitted at the Public HearinS.
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4. The PP rhall prepare a conceptual working plan accommodatinS the remedial

actionr bared on the rcientiFic Jtudier carried out lo arre$ the rlope nability of

the workinS ben(her to be .onstructed and existinS quarry wall, by involvinS

any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionr - CslR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore. Division of

Ceotechnrcal EnSineering-llT-Madral. NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal. and

Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEc Campu5. The PP shall rubmit a copy of the

aforeraid repo( indi(atin8 the rtability rtatus of the quarry wall and slope

rtability action plan durinS the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

5. The PP Jhall undenake HydroSeology rtudy considering nearby existing wellr,

Aquifer5, Cround water & rurface water Ieveb et( within the radius of lkm.

Agenda No: 422{5
(File No: 8t4Ol2020)

Propored Construction of lT BuildlnS in ELCO-SEZ at J.F.Nor. 439llpt of Vilankurichl

ViUaSe. Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Distrid. Tamil Nadu by lwr. Electronlct

Corporation of Tomil Nadu Limited - For Environmental CleErance.

(s|A/TN/M|Sn78342 nO2O, datedt 19.10.2020)

Earlier the proporal war placed in 385,h Meeting of SEAC held on 22.06.2023. The

detarlr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinSl

1, The project proponent, M/r.Electronicr Corporation of Tamil Nadu Limited,

ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored Conrtruction of lT

BuildinS in ELCO-sEZ at J.F.Nos .439,/lpt of Vilankurichi Village. Coimbatore

North Taluk. Coimbatore Distri.t. Tamil Nadu.

2. The projed/activity is covered under Category 'B of ltem 8(a) Building and

Conrtruction Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3, ToR irsued under violatron category Vide

TN,/ENO.8l4oy'r'iolationffoq-137q /2020 dateC,: 27.02.2023.

4. Based on the presentation made by the EIA co-ordinator a
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violation proiect. the Committee decided to make a field virit by a,ub-
committee. During the rite vilit the pp shall furnirh the details about water
rupply, OSR, traffic Jtudies, e-warte disporal arrangements and revised CER to
the lub-committee.

The rub-.ommittee vilited the rite on 01.07.2023 (Satod,ay).

The tub Committee report was placed in 422d Meetlng of JEAC held on 09.11,2023.
The observations made in the field and recornmendation derived on the basis of the
field visit are as below:

ObrervationJ of the SEAC ,uEcommiftee - Site inrpection

During the lite vilit the jub-committee noted the following:

L The PP har informed that water requirement of 1.2 MLD will be met from
Coimbatore Municipality Corporation.

2. The PP har informed that E - warte generation wrll be about 9 TpA al per

norme and it will dirpose through authorized recyclerr.

3. The PP has carried out rhe Corporate Environmental Responjibility (CER)

activitier for the health and Education rectorJ for an amount of Rr.2. 17. 93.

359/-

4. The PP hal rtated that OJR area will be a conJtruction of park in 9gO Sq.m. as

per ma(er plan and it wrll handover to Coimbatore Municipal Corporation.

5. The modified volume capacity ratio of Avinalht Road will be 0.67. A, per

operating conditionr of Indian RoadJ Congrejl (lRC)- t05 (1990) coming under

(0.5 - 0.8) LOS D (Fair).

DurinS the rite viiit the following quertionr were raised by the lub-committee and the
clarificationr provided by the project proponent and conrultant are enumerated

below:

ReplyQuerler

The water requirement for the

New ELCOT IT Tower Coimbatore

will be rheet out from the already

The water rupply letter with affidavit ir

enclored ar an Appendlx - l.
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5. No

2

4

Li

Querlet

allotted water rupply of 1.2 MLD

and for which it $ in(ructed to

,ubmit the afridavrt.

The OSR. parkr in the ELCO5EZ

campur have been handed over to

Iocal body and for which it ir

in(ructed to rubmit tifl deed.

Reply

Copy ot the Sift deed ir enclored as Appendlx

Traffic study have been completed i, enclored

aJ an Appendlx - lll. The additional volume of

traffic due to the project is appended along this

letter ako in EMP report. Refer Pg. No. 154 -
155.

The 9 TPA ir calculated based on the nodes

likely to be available at maximum population

of 4335 The detailr are enclosed ar an

Appendix lV. Ar dkected during the meetint.

e-warle teneralion from nearby lT (ompaniet

are collected and enclored for referen(e.

ELCOT has already spent 2.18 Crore for CER

activitier. lt har been intimated to Member

5ecretary vide letler no ELCOT/ITPD/ELCOSEZ-

CBE TOWER/2o2ldated 5/9/2023 and

acknowledSed on 06.09.2022. The copy

enclored ae an Appendlx -V.

All three calculationr (sEAC. CPCB ar per AQl,

and CPCB ar per CEPI score) is enclored ar an

Appendix - Vl.

CHA

3 Traffi< rtudier rhould be furnirhed

The e warte materialJ have been

arrived ai 9 Tonner and rhould be

explained by the conrultant

whether the calculation war made

aJ per manual ,trentth or by area

wire calculation,

5 CER Derailr

6

7

The conrultant should explain the

Damage ar5errmenl, Natural and

Communrty auSmentation

cal(ulation for CPCB and SEAC

The tree plantation p rovided in the

elntuidel

campu5 rhould be prerented by

vrdeo.
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Nature of Vlolation

Ar per the MoEF&CC notification. the rub-commrttee hal arsesred the project baJed

on Ecological damage. remediation plan and natural & community re50urce

auSmentation plan furnirhed ai an independent chapter in the Environmental Impact

A55ettment Report. The extract from the report ij as followr:

The project falk under the Low Level Ecological Damage Category

. Procedural Violation (Started the Conjtruction in 30.12.2O2O at the lite
without obtaininE EC)

. Infrartructural Violation ruch al Deviation from CMDA/Local Body approval

(Not violated)

. Under operation (Not occupied)

Current Stafut

Sl.No Deroiption
Completed

Yet to be

Completed

Baeement-2&C+5Floort

Occupancy Not Occupied

DC Jetr
3 Nor of 900 KVA & I No of

5OO KVA

6reen belt Development 200

ParkinS
Total ParkinS area - 13820 6

lq.m

'1. Environmental Compenration aJ per CPCB Guidelinefi

Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) to implement "polluterr payi principle

and to levy Envrronmenlal Compenlation for Rejtoration of Environmental

Damager. The Environmental Compenration Jhall be bared on the followrng

formula:

5ewage Treatment Plant

Rain water harve,ting

syrtem

I30 KLD

35 Nor, of re(harge pit, & One

rump of capacity lO0 Cu.m.

70 KLD for future

expansion

MEM

l Main BuildinS

2

3

4

5

6

7
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EC=Pl xNxRxSxLF
Where.

EC is Environmental Compenration in {
Pl = Pollution lndex of indu5trial rector ir 80 (CEPI Score)

N = Number of days of violation took place is 638 dayr fviolation ttart Date

30.t2.2020 & End Dare 29.O9.2022)

R = A factor rn Rupees (t) for EC ii taken ae 250

5 = Factor lor rcale of operation i5 0.5 for small lndustry Categorization

LF = Location factor ir 1.25

EC = 80 x 638 x 25O xO.5 x 1.25 = Rr. 79,75,000(Maxlmum)

= RJ. 0.7975 Crore

Environmental Compenration: 0.7975 crore

Summary of Remedlatlon cort:

ME CHAIR
N

Level of damatet

Ecological

remedlation Cort

(q/o of prorect cort)

Nlturdl retourae

ouSmentation cort

(or'o of project cort)

Communlty rerouEe

6utment6don cort

( of prorect .on)

Low level EcoloSical

damate
0.5 o.2 0.3

Project Damate

Split up (Lakh,
39.87.500 t5 95 000 23_92.500

5. No Partlcular Cort ln Rr Percentate (96) of proiect Cost

l Air Environment 4.78.500 12

2 Water Environment 11.r5.500 28

3 Land Environment 17 .54,500 44

4 Noise Environment 3.r9.000 8

5 Biological Environment 3.r9.000 8

TotEI 39,87.50O
{

lo
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Recom ionr of the sutsCommittee

l. For Air Environment

Water sprinkling and dust rupprerrion ryrtem

Maintenance of Vehi(lel

tu. 4.78,500/-

Rr.2.00.000,/'

Rr.1.78.5O0l-

Ambient air quality monitoring in rensitive areas Rr,1.00.000/-

2, For luater Environment Rr. 11.15.500,/-

Providing Sewage Draint Rr.4,00.000/-

Water analyrir cott Rs.2.00.000/-

Portable Toilet cort Rr.l.l5.50O,/-

Cleaning cort of water bodier around site Rr.4.00,000/-

Pretervation of excavated top 50il R5.lO.O0,00O/-

Cost of providing lolid wa5te garbage container and

garbage collector

Jecured intermediate leachate proof facility for ltorage Rs.3.00.000/-

4. For Noise Environment tu.3,r9,000/.

Protective EqLripment Rr3.19.000/-

5. For Biologlcal Environment Rr.3,19,000/-

Greenbelt development cort Rr. 3,19,000/-

Rs.4.54.5OO/-

Summary of Remediation Plan & Natural snd Community Resource Augmentation

Plan (Budgetary Allocation):

ME

Remediation PIan 8ud8etary Enimate

3. For Land Envhonment Rr.17,54,500/-

5l.No. Actlvity Propos€d Area Amount (in lakh,

I lmprovement of nearby rchool Nearby 5ite Ri. 15.95.500

2
lmprovement of Tank and Tree

Plantation
Nearby site Rs.23-92.500

Total Rr.39,87,500

'EAC 
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tl. No Ajpectr Amount (R5. ln LakhJ)

I
Estimated cort on remediation plan based on the

damage arrer5ment due to violation
39.87 _500

2
Cott e5timate for natural rerourcer augmentahon

plan and community rerourcer augmentation plan
39,87,500

6rand Total 79,75,O@

tummary of Remedlatlon Plan &. Natural and Communlty Rerource Augmentation

Plan (Budtetory Allocation):

CER ir calculated to be R5.ll4.5lakh5. However, ELCOT rubmitted proof for CER

Expenditure of Rs.2l7, 93,359 towards.

Year Detcription te<torNO.t

t.

2

2020 -

2021

2021

2022

Tami Nadu rtate DiJarter Mana8ement

Authority for COVID l9 Relief

ICTACT Academy Fa.ulty Development

Programs (FDP) on Emerging Technology

5killi for EnSineering and Adi & Science

Faculty Members

Health t _7 4-65.693

n Period. the

n ion value

Total 2,17,93,359

Recommendatlonr:

ln concluding vi6rrr, the subcommittc€ member ruSgerts to irrue Environmental

CleErsnce under Violation category for conrtructlon of lT building at ELCOT SEZ ot

Equetted by the proponent.

Now the proporal wai placed in 422'd MeetinS of SEAC held on 09.11.2023. Ba5ed on

the Inrpection report the following conclurionJ were arrived.

conclurlo!5:

As the Proposal falk in Low Level Ecologlcal Damage during the Viola

sub-Committee ir of the opinion that the higher Environmental Com

MEMBE Y

Total
Amount

0n RsJ

Education 43,27 ,665
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har been arrived fu. 79,75,0oo /- which iJ equal to the other estirnat,on
Environmental Compenration value, of Rr. lg,7S,O@ /_ anived by the EIA Co-
ordinator bared on the EIA model. Therefore. the aforeraid value ol k.79,75,OOO /_
mutt be compensated lor Remediation, Natural Relource Augmentation and
Community Rerource Augmentation plan a5 followj:

Based on the inrpection report, prerentation by the pp and doaumentJ furniJhed.
SEAC decided to keep the decirion in abeyance a, the Sop islued by the MOEF&CC
for considering violation case5 is unde tay by the Hon.ble Madurai Bench of Madral
High Court.

ASenda No: 422-05

(Flle No: 271612018)

Exlsting lnformation Technology park at plot No. l4g, J.F. Nor. l14A/2, t4A/3
and ll47n1 of Mylapore Village, Mylapore Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by M/s. A.R. Foundationr Pvt, Ltd. for Environmental Clearance under violation
category. (SIA/TN,/NCP n447 5nO1B, Dated: t2.04.2O18)

The proporal wa, placed in 422.2 meeting of SEAC held on Og.11-2023. The deraitr of
the prorect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, M/s. A.R. Foundation! pvt. Lrd. ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance under violaflon category window lor the Exirting
lnformation Technotogy park ar plot No. 148, j.F. Nos. 4812, 1148/3 and
1147/11 ol Mylapote Village. Mylapore TatLrk, Chennar District, T,amil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category ..B of ltern g(a) .,Building 
and

Conrtru n Projectr" oF the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

MEMB

51. No. Arpectt Amount (tu. ln Lakhr)

Ertimated cost on remediation plan baJed on the

damage aslerrment due to violation
39,87 ,500

2
Cort estimate for natural reJour(e5 augmentation

plan and community rerourcet augmentatton plan
39,87.500

Grand Total 79,75,O@
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3. Violation ToR obtained vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.2716/SEAC-

CXXI/Violation^oR-6OI,t2Ol 9 dated: I LOl.2Ol 9.

4. The PP har furnirhed the EIA Report under violation category on

22.01.2021.

5. Earlier the proporal wal placed in 335'h SEAC meetin8 held on 05.12.2022.

Based on the pre5entation and documentJ furnirhed by the PR the SEAC

de.ided to make onrite inepection by the rubcommittee to be conrtituted by

SEAC to arrerr the environmental conditionr. On the receipt of the report

furlher deliberation will be done.

Now, the proporal was placed in thir 422^d SEAC meetinS held on 09.11.2023. During

the meeting. the Committee noted that the project proponent war abient for the

meetinS. Hence the rubject war not taken up for dir(u$ion. Further, 
'EAC 

decided

that the proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for abrence.

However, ai per the earlier decrsron taken for iendinS a sub-committeeto make on5ite

inspection by the rubcommrttee which wae conJtituted by tEAC to ailerr the

environmental conditions on 30.07.2023 vide l-etter No. SEAC- TNn7l6,/Slte

lnspectioM2o22 dated: 07.12.2022-

OBSERVATIONs OF THE sEAC SUB-COMMITTEE DURING THE PROJECT 5ITE

INSPECTION

DurinS the rite vi5it the rub.committee noted the followinS:

L The proiect is reeking Environmental clearance for Exirting lT Park. The Total

plot area i5 5281 Sq. m (1.30 Acrer, built up area is 24182.79 Sq. m, which fallt

under rchedule no. 8(a) (Building and Conrtruction Project) Category 82 ai per

EIA Notification 2006 and rtr 5ubiequenl amendmentr. Exi5ting lT Park was

conttructed wrthout prror environmental clearance,

2. M/i. AR Foundationr Private Ltd was originally incorporated on 6thJuly 1984

as 6emini Film Proceriing lndurtries Private Limited and iubrequently changed

itr name to Vikran Rerortr Private Limited on 2nd October 1988. Again the

name oF the company war changed to AR Foundation5 Private

2004. AR Foundations Private Lirnited rr he ownerr of the

ted

la

MEMB

on l5th

Property
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rituated at PIot No 148. J.F.Nor. ll4812, 1148/3. 1147/11, Dr.Radhakrirhnan

lalai, Mylapore and Chennai.

3. The total power for the exitting IT Park is 1700 kVA which il rourced from

TAN6EDCO. The DC rets of 3 x l0l0 KVA capacity provided for power back

up. DG itackr are connected to common Cas icrubber with stack height of

5Om.

4. The total water conrumption during entire conrtruction periodl from

01.O4.20O5 to 31.08.2005 is 50394 KL. lt i5 ured for conrtruction. Drinking

and domertic purpore for labour.

5. The daily requirement of water will be 97.4 KLD. Fresh water demand ir 45.4

KLD. 52 KLD of remaininS water will be met from recycling of sewage water.

The frerh water demand will be met from CMWTSB and Private Tankert.

6. DurinS operation, 75 KLD of wartewater 15 generated which iJ treated in

rewaSe treatment plants of 80 KLD capacitier and the treated lewage was

utilized for flurhing and 8ardeninS.

7. The project with an invertment of approximately R5.58 Crorer of lndian rupees

will brinS in improvement in phyrical infrartructure like lT rectorr,

8. The fire protection ry(emr ruch ai fire detection, fire alarm rystem, smoke

detection. fire hydrant. ho5e reel and Emulrion Jyrtem for electrical appliancer

are in5talled.

9. DurinS the inrpection, the followinS information was ,ought from the PP and

the Reprerentative of the EIA Coordinator:

i. Date of Commencement of building con5tructron (CTE approval)

ii. Li5t of buildin8 rtructurei approved but yet to rtart the construction

iii, Water rupply -Test report available for the outrourced water being used

in the building.

iv. STP Capacity & Urage: Repon of analyrir of treated 5ewage from STP;

PermisJion obtained for the dirporal of excerr treated rewage.

v. creenbelt activitier: DCPS coordinater for the greenbelt area.

MEM
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vi. Jolid warte management: Dirposal of rolid waJte: Provirion of OWC

and itJ functioning capacity.

vii. DG set: Planned no & installed no ar on date; Capcity ol DFi Location

Plan indicatinS the inrtallation of DC set; Number of blocks benefitted

from the D6 retj: StoraSe of Die5el, if any.

viii. Rainwater harvestinS: No of RWH pitJ; Sump- Numbers & Capacity;

Excetr 5torm water dirporal method.

ix. OSR Area: any deed prepared for allocation of lOTo towards OsR.

x. Compliance of conditionr prescribed by the MoEF / TNPCB.

xi. Electricity Supply and Management - Back-up Power

xii. lnfrastructure maintenance

xiii. Automatic alarm & Fire detection and suppreision syrtem

xiv. Availability of Environrrent Management Cell

xv. Structural Stability certificate obtained from llT Madrar (OR) Anna

Univerrity Chennai.

xvi. PlanninBCommirrionpermirrion

xvii. Fire NOC

xviii. Tralfic NOC

xix. Land u5e certrflcate

xx. Adequacy certificate / Report on sTP obtained from llT Madras (or)

Anna Univeriily. Chennai.

A5 the PP have not lurniihed the aloreiaid detaili. the 5ub-Committee ha5 determined

the Environmental CompenJation for the violation due to the construction of the

building without obtaininS the Prior Environmental Clearance, followinS the CPCB

Guideliner a5 Siven below with considering the date of application for CTE while

.onstructinS the buildinS:

Damage Arrerrment ar per the CPCB Guidelinet

. The assessment is based on the report of the CPCB ln.Houre Committee on

Methodology for Arresring Env. Compeniation and Action Pla to Utilize the

Fund, Publirhed by CPCB, July 2019

MEMB CHAI N
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APPLICATION OF CPCB GUIDETINES

CPCB has Ju88e(ed in a report methodology for aJreslment of environmental

compenration which may be levied or imposed upon indujtrial establirhmentr who

are guilty of violation of environmental laws and have caured

dama8e/deSradation/losi to environment. lt doei not encomparr individualr,

ttatutory inrtitutions and 6overnment etc. Report i5 titled ai "Report of the CPCB ln

houre Committee on Methodology for Asiesring Environmental compenlation and

Action Plan to Utilize the Fund" which war finalized in the meeting held on

27.O3.2019. lt rhortli5ted the incidentJ requiring an occalion for determining

environmental compensation. 5ix tuch incidents, JhortliJted, are: "Caier considered for

levying Environmental Compeniation (EC): a) Dircharger in violation of conjent

condition5. mainly prescribed 5tandards/consent limits. b) Not complying with the

directionr issued, ruch as direction for clorure due to non-inttallation oi OCEM'. non-

adherence to the action plans 5ubmitted etc. c) lntentional avoidance of data

submission or data manipulation by tampering the Online Continuorjs EmisJion /
Effluent Monitoring ryetemi. d) Accidental drs.harger laJting for Jhort durahonJ

retulting into damage to the environment. e) lntentronal discharges to the

environment - land, water and air resulting into acute injury or damage to the

environment. f) Injection of treated/padially treated/ untreated effluentr to ground

water."

For the inttancer at item (a). (b) and (c), report iays that 'Pollution lndex' (hereinafter

referred to as 'Pl') would be used as a baJir to levy environmental compensation.

CPCB had already publiihed Cuideliner cateSorizing induJtrieJ into Red. Orange.

6reen and White, bared on the concept ol Pl. The PI iJ arrived after conJidering

quantity and quality of emirrons/elflLrentl generated, typer of hazardoui waite

Senerated and consumption of re5ourcei. PI of an indultrial lector ir a numencal

number in the range of O to 100 and iJ repreiented as followJ:

Pl=f (Water Pollution Score, Air Pollution Score and HW Generation Score).

DurinS the Violation Period, impactr on the Environmental ComponentJ viz. Air,

Water, Land. Biolo8ical and Socio-economics Environment are aisersed baled on the

MEIffi
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Normr ipecified by the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) to lmplement

'Polluter Payt- Principle and to levy Environmental Compenration for Rertoration of

Environmental DamaSer. The Environmental Compenration shall be bared on the

following formula:

EC=Pl xNxR xSxLF

where.

EC it Environmental Compen5ation in Rupeet

PI = Pollution Index of lndurtrial Sector

N = Number of dayr of violation took place

R = A factor rn Rupeer for EC

5 = Factor for Scale of Operation

LF = Location Factor.

"Note:

a) The indurtrial rectorr have been .ateSorized into Red, Orange and Green,

bared on their Pollution lndex in the ranSe of 60 to l0O, 4l to 59 and 2l to

40, retpectively. lt war 5uSgerted that the avera8e pollution index of 80, 50

and 30 may be taken lor calculating the Environmental Compenration for Red,

Orange and Creen cateSorier of indurtriel, reipectively.

b) N. number of dayr for which violation took place is the period between the

day of violation observed/due date of direction'r compliance and the day of

compliance verilied by CPCB,z5PCB/PCC.

c) R ir a factor in Rupeer. which may be a minimum of I00 and maximum ol

5OO. lt ir JugSerted to con5ider R ar 250. as the Environmental Compenration

in cater of violation.

d) 5 could be bared on small/medium/large induitry categorization, which may be

0.5 for micro or rmall. 1.0 for medium and 1.5 for large unitr.

e) LF. could be based on populatron of the cityltown and location of the

indurtrial unit. For the indurtrial unit lo.ated within municipal boundary or up

to l0 km dirtance from the municipal boundary of the citylt

Factofi (LF) may be uredr

. following
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Table No. l.l: Lo@tion Factor Values

Locaaion Fdctot

2 5to<lO
1O and abol'e

.t.5
2.O3

*Population of the cityltown a5 per the latest Census of lndia #LF will be l.O in.are
unit i5 located >lokm From municipal boundary LF is prerumed a5 I for cityltown
havinE population Iell than one million.

0 For notified Ecologically Sensitive areat, for beginning. LF may be assumed aj

2.0. However, for critically Polluted Arear. LF may be explored in future.

8) ln any care, minimum Environmental Compenjation Jhall be { 5000/day.

h) ln order to include deterrent effect lor repeated violationr. EC may be

increared on exponential barir. i.e. by 2 timej on lst repetition,4 times on 2nd

repetition and 8 times on further repetitions.

i) If the operationr of the indurtry are inevitable and violator continuel it,
operationr beyond 3 monthr then for deterrent compensation, EC may be

in.reased by 2. 4 and I times for 2nd. 3rd and 4th quarter. respectively. Even

if the operationr are inevitable beyond l2 monthl. violator will not be allowed

to operate.

i) Berider EC, indurtry may be prolecuted or clorure directions may be isrLred.

whenever required. lt can be noticed that lor all inrtances. EC for Red, Orange.

and 6reen.ategory ol induJtrier varier From 3.750 to 60,OOO {,/day.

Table No. 1,2: A Jample @lolatlon for Envlrcnmental Compenration

!!14e+JlL
t9 30

6,250-37,5OO s,ooo.22,500

Pl: Pl has been considered ai 60 becaule APL. even though it ij the consrruction

of buildingr doer not impact the environment heavily but the more number of

E^vlrc M^tal 10,000-60,000

M

/"

S. lvo Populatlon'
(tnluron)

I Iro<5 1.25
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floor level5 observed during the rite inrpection, it har been decided to consider

the value of 50.

. R: R har been conridered ar 250 even though M/t. A.R. Foundations has

conriderable money to rafeguard the environment during the violation period,

the 
'ub-Committee 

har adopted the value of ar ruggested by the CPCB

Guidelines to consider R as 25O, Iot "the Environmental Compenration" in

caser ol vrolation in Seneral.

. 5 could be based on Jmall/medium/lar8e indu5try categorization. which may be

0.5 for micro or rmall, 1.0 for medium and 1.5 for larSe unitr. ContiderinS the

production volume of the Unit (Medium icale). it i5 decided to con5ider the

value of 1.0.

. LF: LF ha5 been conridered ar 1.25 ar Mylapore villaSe where the Unit i5

located <5km from munrcipal boundary and having population around

l50,0OO to 300,000 but within municipal boundary or up to 10 km distance of

the city/town.

r N: N has been conJidered ar days ol operalion from the date of CTE

application for the construction of buildinB a5 until the date of rubmirrion of

sub-committee report (or) as decided by the 5EAC.

Calculation of the dama8e cort:

A factor in Rupees for Environmental

Compensation
250

=(PI x RxS

= (60 x25

3 (uPto 30.07.2023)

Factor For rcale of operation

Location Factor

Compen5ation per day

No. of dayi of violation

=Pl x RxS xLF
=60x25Ox1x1.25
= Rs 18,750

N

Environmental Compenration EC
)xN

MEM N

I x 1.25) x

Pollution lndex of lnduJtrial Sector PI 70

LO
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6003

= P.s 11,25,56,250/ =
. Bared on the damage cort asseilments. the damage coJt as per the CPCB

formula i5 higher than the minimum Environmental Compensation value of {
5000/day, i.e., I 3,00,15,000/=. Thur. the cost equivalent to the ecoloSical

damage arsessment ar per CPCB approa(h, i.e. INR 11,25,56,250 is to be 5pent

acro55 Remediation Plan, Natural ReJourcei Augmentation plan. & Community

Resource Augmentation Plan.

R.ECOMM ENDATIONS & LU5IONs:

As the PropoJal falls in High Level Ecological Damage and althouSh the EMp measure,

were in place during the Violation Period, the Jub Committee ir oF the opinion that

the Environmental Compenlation value ir arrived based on the foreraid CPCB

Violatlon Normr to compenlate for Remediation, Natural Rerource Augmentation

and Community Resource Augmentation plan.

The Sub-Committee decided to determine the Environmental Compenlation through

the cort equivalent to the ecological darnage alJersment as per CPCB approach. i.e.

INR 1,l,25,56,250l- ir to be rpent acroll Remediation Plan, Natural Resources

AuSmentation PIan, & Community Relource Augmentation plan for grant of poJt

construction EC.

1. Hence, the sub-Committee recommendJ the SEAC to request the pp to
furnish the detailed diltribution towards Remediation plan. NatLrral

Rerource, Augmentation PIan. & Community Relource Augmentation plan

for Srant of post conitruction EC Jo that the Bank Guarantee for Rr.

11,25,56,250 /- can be given to TNPCB for rucceJsful implementation of the

Schemes within a period of 2 years. The Bank Cuarantee will be releared

after succeiJful implementation of the Remediation PIan and Natural and

Community Relource Augmentation PIan.

2. Similarlythe Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act Jhall also be

compliedfor awarding the EC.
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Bared on the above sub-Committee report, the SEAC have declded to rcquest the PP

to furnkh the detaik of the componentr to be included in the F,emediation Plan,

Natural Resourcer Augmentation Plan, & Community Rerource Augnentation Plan for

toking further deciJlon on grant of EC.

Agenda No: 422-07

(File Nor 3360/2015)

Exlrtlnt Conrtrudion of Super Spedalty Block ot T.5. No. 525ll &. 2, Block 12 of

North Madurai VlllEte, South Madural Taluk, Madurai Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by

lwt.Government Raroji Horpital - For Environmental Clearance under vlolatlon

crte8ory. (5IA/TN/N FRlO.l 4lo55l nO22, Dare& 19.12.2022)

Earlier, the proporal wai placed in the 3696 SEAC meering held on 2O.O4.2O23. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponenl are available on the web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave a detailed prelentation.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent M/5. C,overnment Rajaji Horpital ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance under violation category for Existing Construction of

Super Specialty Elock at T.5. No. 52511 & 2, Block l2 of North Madurai Village,

South Madurai Taluk, Madurai District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar amended.

3. TOR under violation category irrued by SEIAA-TN vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/

F. N o.3 3 5ol^/iolal ionfto R-831/2020 dared: 12.O1.2021

4. EIA Report submitted on 19.01.2023

Bared on the documentr 5ubmitted and prerentation made by the project proponent

alons with the conrultanl. the following factr have emerged: -

l. The environmental clearance under violation category l, sought for Exlnlng

Construction of super Speclalty Block at T.S. No. 525,/l & 2. Block t2 of

Nonh Madural Village, South MEdurai Taluk, Madurai Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu

by the PP IWr. Govemment Raiaii Hospital.

2. M/r. ABC Techno Labr lndia Pvt Ltd ir the EIA Conrultant for t roiect

MEM N
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3. Total plot area of the project ir 17.802.40 tqm and buitt-up atea is 23.970
Sqm reJpectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be 4 Floort

5. The project proporal fallr under Caregory 8(a) of EIA Notification. 2006 (a,

amended).

6. Jalient featurer of the project ar lubmitted by the project proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

Des(ription

6ENERAL

Plot Area

Propored Built Up Area

Total no of Saleable DU r,^,/illat

Expected Popularion (XXX Rerdenhat + XXXX

Floatint)

Total Cort of Project

EMP Cost

Total Quantity

17.802.40

23.970

I blo.k

Unil

SQMT

2

3

ME

JQMT

No.

M4 Max Height . (Height of tallert block)

No of Building Blockr (Residential +

Comrnunity faailitie,

Max No of FlooB

7 2415 (315 ln

patientr + 1200 Out

patientr + 400

Employeer + 500

Virilorl)

No.

No.

8

9

Rr. 56.05 Crorer CR

Capital (o( - Rt

192.1 Lakht

RecurrinS cort per

annum Rr_ 54.8

Lakht

Rt. 202 lakhr will

tpent for Madqrai

51. No

5

6

10

SEAC .TN

CER Cost
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ll

12

t3

14

15

t8

19

I
2t)

lz,

22

23

24

AREA5

Permirrible Cround Coverate Area (xxolo)

Propored Cround Coveftge A,tea (45.52o/o) 8r05

MedicalCollege

185

sQMT

JQMT

SQMT

SQMT

JQMT

KTD

KLD

KLD

No

Permirsible FSI Area (xxx)

Propored FSI Area

Other Non Fsl Arear includint barement area

etc.

Propored Total Euilt Up AreaI6 7023.9
L

WATER

7

Fresh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wastewaler Ceneration

Propored Capacity of tTP

Treated Waler Available for Reure

Treated Water Recycled

Surplur treat€d water to be dir(har8ed in

Municipal Sewer wilh Prior permirlion. if any

RAINWATER HARVEJTIN6

Total Wat€r Reouirement

Rai+

l
KLD

KLD

l
KLD

l
KLD

rro

5

125

r38

150

125

70

25

26

27

28 Propored Total ParkinS

MEMB

nwater Harvertin 8 ' RecharSe Pitr

Rainwaler Harverting Sump Capacity
l

50

36

PARKING

Total Parkint Required as / Euilding Bye

Lawt

ECJ

f,;5 Nor. of Car ECs

I

!

Parkint and

6 Nor. of

CH

JQMT

SEAC .TN
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Ambulance

29 Parkins in Barementt

30

CREEN AREA

Proposed Creen Area (Minimum 15.0olo of plot

area)

Total area

ExirtinB treer on plot

Number of tree, to be planted

Number of treer to be tranrplanted/cut

SOLID WASTE MANACEMENT

3l Total Solid Walte Generation

2367 (13.3o/a) SQMT

JQMT

Not

579.37s K6,/DAY

]. ECS

KC/DAY l

34

32 Or8anic warte

Mode of Treatment & Disposal

Quantity of Sludte Cenerated from 5TP &

Dirporal

Quantity of Biomedical warte Ceneration &

Dirporal

Quantity of E.Warte Ceneration & Disposal

37 Quantity of Hazardous waste ceneration &

DirpoJal

t8

39 DG ret backup

No of DC Setr

41 Jolar PaneB - Roof Coverage

Corporation MSW TPD

facility

K6lDAY

231.75

t5

163.125 kg/day will

be handled by

Ramky EnerSy &

Environment Ltd

lKClDAY

K6lDAY

tPD

POWER / CREEN POWER

Total Power Requirement 800

2 Nor of 75O KVA

2 No

MEMB
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42 Hot Water Requrremenl

Of which met by solar Panelt

Bared on the prerentation made by the PP, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a Jub-

committee to make on-iite inrpection to a$err the prerent rtatur of the propored

project. envrronmental settings and to aJserr ecological damaSe arresrment whether lt

is being canied out in accordance with CPCB Guideliner, remediation plan. natural

rerource augmentation and community resource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detaili from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the Sub-committee, the JEAC will deliberate on the isrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC also decided to requen SEIAA.TN to initiate

action under Sec- 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

ca5er. in accordance with law.

Now, the proporal wai placed in thir 422^d SEAC meeting held on 09.11.2023.

Damaqe AJreJrjren! -al plrr ePC_B Guideliner

AJ per the Report of the CPCB In-house Committee on Methodology for Arierring

Environmental Compeniation and Action Plan to Utilize the Fund. Chapter-l

regarding Environmental compenration to be levied on lndustrial unitr

The Environmental Compentation rhall be bared on the following formula:

EC=Pl xN x RxJx LF

Where.

EC ir Environmental Compeneation in {
Pl = Pollution lndex of indurtrial tector ir 80 (CEPI Score)

N = Number of days of violation took place is 28OO days

R = A factor in Rupeer (l) lor EC ir taken as 250

S = Factor for scale ol operation ii 0.5 for Small lnduitry Categorization

LF = Location factor iJ 1.25

EC = 80*2800i2 50tO.5r 1.25 = Ri. 3,50,00.000

The amount which will be 5pent lor Remediation PIan. N qral Retource

nAUBmentation Plan and Community Rerource Augmentation Plan ir gi

M
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Ecologlcal Damaqer and Remediation Plan

Remediation PIan

Air Environment

Water Environment

Land Environmenl

Noire Environment

BioloSical Environment

Total

Augmentatlon Plan

Total

Communitv Rerou Auqmentation Plan

t Augrnentation Plan

To be (ompleted within I year ftom the

date of |$ue of EC.

Amount ln Rr

77.00.000

r4.00.000

14,00.000

No.

lmprovement of Covernment Higher

secondary ,chool. Shenoy nagar,

Madurai.

49,OO,000

I,75,00,0@

Amount ln Rr

To

ftom the date of l$ue of EC

70,00.000

Ahount ln fu

o be completed wlthln I year fro

the date of irrue of EC.

r.05.00.000

lmprovement of Corporation Hither

Secondary School Muniahalai, Madurai

Total 1,05,00,000

Therefore. the value of RJ. 3,50,O0,000,/- must be Jpent towards Remediation.

Natural ReJource Augmentation and Community Resourae Augmentation prograrnme

in accordance with the MOEF & CC Cuidelines a, followri

MEM

2

t. No,

I 21,00.000

2

3

4

5

t. No.

lmprovement of Vandiyur lake or

Alangulam lake

70-o0.000

SEAC.TN
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ILL-
i_

S. No Activity Propored

fcologi-iee.eaiatio; -
Amount ln RJ.

1,75,00,o00

Natural Resource AuSmentation 70,00,000

Community Retource Augmentation

Total 3,50,OO,000/-

The Committee decided to recommend the propotal ior Srant of Environmental

Clearance under violalion cateSory subiect to the lollowinS condition5 in addition to

the normal (onditione & the conditiont in Annexure ll of thit minutet:

1. The amount preicribed for EcoloSical remediation (R5' 1,75,0O'0OO/r, natural

rerour@ augmentation (fu. 70,0O,@O/-) & community relource au8mentation

(Rt. l,O5,OO,OOO/r. totalling Rt' 3,50,0o,0o0,r- shall be remitted in the form of

bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board, before obtaininS

Environmental Clearance and tubmit the acknowledSement of the ,ame to

SEIAA-TN. The funds thould be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural

reJource auSmentation plan & community relour(e auSmentation plan ar

indicated in lhe EIA/EMP repon.

2. The project proponent shall carry out the workt atJisned under ecoloSical

damage. natural retource auSmentation and community retource augmentation

within a period of one year from the dare ol itsue of EC. lf not the bank

Suarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

3. The proiect proponent 5hall lubmit the Proof for the action taken by the ttate

6overnment^NPCB against prorect proponent under the Provitiont of lection

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 a5 per the EIA Notification daled:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

4- The proponent shall provide 5olar Panels covering 407o of terrace area a5

committed.

5. The proiect proponent shall provide sewage treatment plant 150 KLD and

treated water thall be utilized for fluthing and green belt proposed. The excest

MEMB

o{ai nece

t/
W,,,

HAlrd4AN
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treated water thall be utilized for Avenue Plantation after

Pe rmr from lo(al body

rrary
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6. The proponent shall provide adequate organic warte ditporal facility ruch aJ

orSanic waste convertor waite within project lite al committed and non-

BiodeSradable walte to authorized recyclerJ aJ committed.

7. The height of the rtackl of DC letr 5hall be provided al per the CPCB norml.

8. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit rtructural rtability certifi.ate from any of
there reputed inrtitutionr - llT Madras, NlTArichy, Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO.

9. The proponent rhall make proper arrangementr lor the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed Jite for Toilet flurhing, 6reen belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise.

i0. The 5ludge generated from the Jewage Treatment plant jhall be collected and

de-watered using filter presj and the same lhall be utilized al manure for

Sreen belt development after .omposting.

11. The proponent thall provide the reparate wall between the STp and OSR area

ar per the layout furnished and committed.

l2.The purpore of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emisrionr, aarbon sequertration and to attenuate the noile generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenoul plant,pecies

should be planted ar given in the appendix-I, in conrultation with the DtO.

ttate Agriculture Univerrity. The plant Jpecier with dense/moderate canopy of
native origin rhould be choren. Jpecier of rmall/medium/tall trees alternating

with thrubr thould be planted in a mixed manner

13. Taller/one year old Saplingr railed in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco_

friendly bagr Jhould be planted in proper elpacement a, per the advice of
local foreJt authoritier/botanilt/Horticulturirt with regard to 5ite spe(ific

choicer. The proponent Jhall earmark the green&lt area with 6pS coordinatel

all along the boundary of the project site with at leaet 3 mete6 wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner

14. The Proponent rhall provide rain water haruerting tump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadl al

MEM
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committed.

15. No waete of any type to be dispored olf in any other way other than the

approved one.

l6.All the mitiSation meaturei committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noite. solid waste ditpotal, sewa8e

treatment & dieposal etc., thall be followed ltrictly.

17.The project proponent thall furnish (ommitment for pott-COVID health

manaSement for conttru(tion worker5 a, per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideline5 aJ committed for durinS SEAC meetinS.

18. The project proponent 5hall provide a medical facility, potsibly with a medical

officer in the pro)ecl rte lor continuous monitorinS the health of conttruction

worker5 duflng COVID and Post - COVID period.

19. The proiect proponent ehall measure the criteria air pollutantt data (includinS

CO) due to traffic again before getting con5ent to operate from TNPCB and

submil a copy of the same Io SEIAA.

20.solar energy ihould be at leait lOo/o oftotal energy utilization Application of

rolar enerSy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areal.

ttreet IiShting etc.

2l.That the grant of thir E.C. it ittued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not absolve the project proponent lrom the other ttatutory obliSationl

prei(ribed under any other law or any other in(rument in force. The tole and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

laws for the time-bein8 in force. rettt with the project proponent.

22.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No 22'65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent thall include the Propored

mitigation mearurei in the EMP and adhere the same a5 committed

23.The proponent shall furnirh the detail about the built-up area for all the

buildin8i with floor wite to TNPCB every year alonS with the com pliance

report for the Environmental Clearance

CHAI ANME
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24.Any violationl and rubrequent suitable action may be decided by JEIAA. a,

deemed appropriate, if arire5.

Agenda No: 42248
(File No: 6601/2018)

Exinlnt Flrcday quarry leare over an extent of 1.73.0 Ha at t.F. No5. lB3nA2 &
183/18 of Thalampattu Village, Panruti Taluk, Cuddalore District, Tamil N6du by
Thiru. K Ramallngam - for Envlronmental Clearance under violation category.
(5IA^N/M lN/41992 3/2023, Dated: 25.O2.2023)

Earlier. the proporal was placed in the 37OLh SEAC meetinS hetd on 25.O4.2O23. The
details of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available on the web portal
(pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave a detailed pre5entation.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K. Ramalingam hal applied For Environmental

Clearance under violation category for the Existing Fireclay quarry leaJe over
an extent of 1.73.0 Ha ar S.F. Nol. 183,/tA2 & lB3,/tB of Thalampatru Village.

Panruti Taluk. Cuddalore DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/activity iJ covered under Category ..B. ol ltem l(a)
"Mining Projecta of the Jchedule to the EIA Notilication. 2006.

3. ToR isrued under violation category vide Lr No.SEIAA{N/EN o.66O1/SEAC/
f OR-919 /2O1 I Dated:16.03.2021.

4. The PP ha5 furnirhed rhe EIA Report under violation on 2g.O2.2023.
5. The PP hal furnirhed a (opy of the penalty letter obtained from the

Ariirtant Director. Department of Ceology and Mining, Cuddalore District
vide Rc.No.809/6&M/2OO4 Dared: O3.OB.202O.

6. The ralient featurel of the proporal are ar followr:

Flle No 6@1 / 2018 i Category , B / I (a)

sl.

No
Salient Feature! of the Propogal

Name of the Owner/Firm

MEM

ru. K. Ramalingam.

prietor. M/i. Arun Jyothi Clay Mines
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No.3/48. Police Line. 4'h Crorr.

Panruli 607 l06.

2

3

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/5and/6ranite/Lime,tone)

S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break'up

VillaSe rn whrch rituated

lCuddalore Dirlrict

Fireclay

L-l

r83lrA2 & r83/rB

Panruti

Cuddalore

i,l r::.0 ui -

r, ] ss,vlro

i 5 yearj

Fireclay

1.26.760r5

fir".fuv

I 30.995 T!

4

Taluk in which rtuated

Thalampatlu

40m-45m btl

5

6 DiJtrict in which rituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & Lontitud, of al ll'43I6.42"N to 11"43'22.06'N

79'31'19 .56" E to 79'31 24 .53"E

T

8

t0

<ornerr oI lhe quarry iite

9 Topo Sheet No

l;
Li

1l

12

Minint Plan Detailt

6eolo8rcal Rerourcer T, (RoM)

Minable Resourcer Ts (RoM)

. As per approved

. Mining Plan

ij ri.ecray

4,43.897 rs

n8ype of mining f, l"o*.* 
"*"r*"0 "*

fe of Project 5 yeart

Leare Period 20 yearl

Mining Plan Period

Ar modified by

SEAC

Annual Peak Produ.tion rn Ti

Ultimate Deplh in metert

r3 Depth ofwater table

14 Man Power requtement per day:

3lm 8CL

Toproil +

Fireclay)

24m

ll
7 Not

MEMB CHA
N

Fireclay

Fireclay
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15

17

18

l9

22

MEM

Water requirement:

1. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt tupprerrion

4. Creen belt

Power requirement

Precire area communication

approved by the Dire(lor o[

GeoloSy and Minint with date

3'd Scheme of Mining approved

by the Additional Director.

Directorate of CeoloSy and

Mining

I,O KLD

0,2 KLD

0,4 KLD

0,4 KLD

Rc.No.7484lMM3/2005

Dated:28.12.20O5

Rc.No.395llMM7/2020.

Dated29 .O7 .2021

20
VAO Certifl.ate Regarding

5tructurer within 300m Radiut

21 Project Cort (excluding EMP cort)

EC Recommendation

Lerter dared 22.05.2018

Departmenl of 6&M. Arrirtant

Director 500m Clulter Letter

EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)

CER cort Rs. Lakh)

Rc.No. 8O9lMine'/2004

Dated:17.48.2O2O

Rr.39,09.000/-

Validity

30 yeaB rubject to

the iollowrnS

upper limitr.

Fireclay

1,26,750 rs
Max Total RoM in

T,

Annual Max RoM in

Tl
30,995 Ts

Mar Depth in mtrl

3lm BCL

Toproil +

Fireclay)

?

24m

CapitalCoet Rr. 9.04.1OO/.

RecurrinS Cort - Rr. 10.32,260/.

16 21130 LrteB of HiD
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BaJed on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

the 
'EAC 

decided lo (i) carry out rite lnrpection by the rutcommittee conrtituted to

attetr the prerent rtatur of the proiect and environhental iettingr ar the proposal fallt

under violation category. (ii) Further the rubcommittee will arrerr the ecological

damage in accordance with the CPCB CuidelineJ and to check the Remedial Plan 6.

Community Augmentation PIan rubmitted by the PP durinS the inspection. (iii) the PP

thall complete the Slope (ability arse$ment before the site inspection of SEAC team

by involving CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrar, NlT,Dept of Mining Engg, Jurathkal, and Anna

Unrveriity Chennai CEC Campus. etc., On the receipt of the Sub-Committee report,

further deliberation will be carried out.

Now, the proposal war placed in thir 422.d JEAC meetinS held on 09.11.2023.

The EIA Coordinator har adopted CPCB 6uidelines for assesiment of environmental

damaSe.

EPqB Gqideljlet

DurinS the Violation Period. impactl on the Envrronmental Componentr viz. Air,

Water, Land. Biologiaal and Jocio.economics Environment are arrerred bared on the

Norms rpecified by the Central Pollution Control Board (CrcB) to implement

"Polluter Payt" Princlple and to levy Environmental Compenration for Restoration of

Environmental Damages. The Environmental Compenration shall be bated on the

following lormula:

EC=Pl xN x RxSx LF

where.

EC is Environmental Compenration in Rupeet

Pl = Pollulion lndex of InduJtrial Sector

N = Number of days of violation rook place

R = A factor in Rupees for EC

5 = Factor for Scale of Operation

LF = Loaation Factor.

MEMB CH NY
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Method . I

With appli(able valueJ of PI = 50 (OranSe Category), N = 264 dayt (of violation

period), R- Rt.l00 (Coniiderins the total Excavation). 5-0.5 (small Unit), LFl.0

(fhalampattu Village Population ir le$ than one million), the Environmental

Cornpentation computed is ar followt

EC : 50 x 264 x l0O x 0.5 x 1.0 = tu. 6,50,000/-

Method - 2

Ai per CPCB Cuideliner. the minimum Environmental Compenration rhall be

Rr.5.000,/- per day. Accordingly. the minimum Environmental CompenJation for 361

days of Violation will be Rs. 13,20,00O/-

. No drilling and blattinS involved in the surroundinS minin8 area hence the

cateSory is taken as oranSe cateSory coniidering the pollution index (PI)

. Total Production of Fire clay per day would be around 84 Tonner per day (4

'l-ipper per day) considering the produ.tion schedule it taken ar rmall unit

ln the light of the above. SEAC deliberated upon the ecological and environmental

damage arsessment includinE remediation plan and natural and community resource

auSmentation plan and decided to incorporate the following chanSe5 in the damage

arserrment ar recommended by the EIA Coordinator:

Comparative Jtatement

CPCB

Guideline

Factort

lndex (Pl)

Day' (N)

EIA Coordinalor't Committe€ t

Recommendation
Remark

50 50 No ChanSe

Total Number of dayr of

violalion ir.onridered up lo

the date on whi(h lhe

damage ase,rment war

pla.ed befo.e the commirte€

for deliberdtion i.e.. nll

MEMB

5

No.

2
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09.11.2023. Hence. N = 361

I auv'

3 too loo No Change

No Change

No Change

I
S-Facror 0.5 0.5

' t lL+*- r ro r '-r,o-- I
Detailed Calorlation:

Environmental Compensation (EC) aJ derived by CPCB:

EC=Pl xNxRx5xLF
EC = 5O x 351 x l0Ox 0.5 x 1.0 = k.9,02,5@/-

2. Thur. the co( equivalenl to the ecological damage assellment as per CPCB

approach, an amount of Rt.9,O2,5OOI- ir to be rpent acroir Remediation

Plan, Natural Resour(es AuSmentation Plan, & Community Resource

AuSmentation Plan.

L Ecological Remediatlon Plan

5.No Dercriptloh Cort

I Land Reclamalion oITop roil Rt.50,000

2 Cort for Plantatron around leare boundary Rr.l,52,500

Total Cost Rr.2.02.500

MEMBE CH N

5. No Actlvitlet Financl6l

Propo$l

Nafural Rerource Augment6tlon PIan

l Development o[ Rain water harvertint pit in the hourei of nearert

villatet
R,.1.00.000

2 lnrtallinS 5 numben of 40 watt Solar IiSht Pole

One 40 watt Solar hght Pole : Rr.30,000
Rr.1,50.000

3 Plantation in common arear of villagel ltke bur rtopr. 60
horpitalr, VAO officer (40 Tree, l

Rr.1,00.000

SEAC -TN
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Total tu.3,50,000

Communlty Rerource Augmentadon Plln

lnrtallation of RO Plant for rafe drrnkint water rupply to
PANCHAYAT UNION PRIMARY SCHOOL. Thazhampartu.

Rr.1,00,000

2 Developrng Library facility & Purchale of Enviror1mental related

Bookrin PANCHAYAT UNION PRIMARY SCHOOL. Thazhampattu.
R'.l.OO.00O

4 Renovation of Toilet facilitiel in the

PRIMARY SCHOOL. Thazhampattu.

PANCHAYAT UNION
R,.1,50,000

Total tu 3,50,000

Bared on the prelentation and documenh furnirhed by the proje.t proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a

production quantlty of 1,25,760 m3 of Fireclay to an ultimate depth of 3lm BCL Om
Toproll + 24m Fireclay) and the annual peak production Jhall not exceed 30,995 m3

of Fireclay ar per the approved mining plan lubject to the ltandard conditionj as per

the Annexure I of thir minutel & normal conditionl Jtipulated by MOEF &CC. in

addition to the rpecific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project ihall be

valid for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time,

tubject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever i5 earlier. vide MoEF&CC

Notification J.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The amount prercribed for E(ological remediation (2.02.500). natural resource

auSmenlation (3,50,000) & community relource augmentation (3.50.000).

totalling fu.9,02,5@/- rhall be remitted in the form of bank guarantee to

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board. before obtaining Environmental

Clearance and rubmit the acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The

fundt rhould be utilized for the remediation plan. Natural retource

auSmentation plan & Community rerource augmentation plan as indi(ated in

the EIA/EMP repon.
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3. Ihe project proponent rhall carry out the workJ as5igned under ecological

damage. natural rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation

within a period of one year From the date of ilJue of EC. lf not the bank

guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

4. The project proponent rhall Jubmit the proof for the action taken by fhe state

Government/TNPCB againlt project proponent under the provirions of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.01.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

5. The mining lease holde ihall. after ceaiing mining operationr, undertake re-

Brarring lhe mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitier and reJtore the land to a condition which i, fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

6, The Project Proponent shall enrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in leparate account and Should not be

diverted for other purpo5e. year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and irr lntegrated Regionat Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

7. The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any luggestion/reprejentation haj been

received while processing the proposal.

8. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,12017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20,10.2020 the proponent rhalt adhere EMp furnirhed lor the

life of the proiect.

Agenda No. 422-09

(File No.7623nO2O)

The Exlning prcduct, of mlneral ralt, of Gluconater, Citrate, Lactate, Lactobionate.

Furn€rater, ortate, etc production capacity of lO2O TpA, Calclum Glublonate, Calcium

Boro Gluconate, Calcium Lacto Gluconate and other Mlneral raltJ producflon @pacity

of 1034 TPA and the propored inrtallation of new Apl unlt wlth p capadty
of l0O TPA by lwr. Global Catcium Private Ltmtted Unit-lll at ptot 9&l9Bin
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HoJur Vlllage, SIPCOT lndunrlal Complex, Hotur Taluk, Krishnaglri Dinrict' Tamil

Nadu - For Environmental clearan@. (slVTN /lND2A5t631no2O, Dated:

11.06.2020)

Earlier, the proposal was pla.ed in the 176'f SEAC Meeting held on 19 09 2O2o The

project proponent Save detailed preJentation. The details of the project furnithed by

the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth.ni..in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/r. Global Calcium Private Lmited Unit-lll has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the exitting productl of mineral taltl of

6luconates, Citrate, Lactate. Lactobionate. FumerateJ' ortate' etc production

capacity of lO20 TPA. Calcir-rm 6lubionate Calcium Boro Gluconate Calcium

Lacto Gluconate and other Mineral Jalti production capacity of 1034 TPA and

the proposed installation of new API unit with production 
'apacity 

of lO0 TPA

at plot no. 19 & l9B in Holur Village' SIPCOT lndustrial Complex Hotur

Taluk, KrishnaSiri Dinrict. TamilNadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem 5(0 Synthetic

organic chemicalJ indu5try (dyes & dye intermediatell bulk druSt and

intermediatet excludinS dru8 lormulations: 5ynthetic rubbert; batic orSanic

chemicals. other tynthetic orSanic chemicalt and chemical intermediatet)" of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. The Earlier EC war obtained from MoEF & CC vide F No'I1lOl l/41712006-

lA.ll(l) dated: 18.O7.2007 for lO34 TPM API productr by M/r' Calci Te'h India

(P) Ltd and tranifer of EC obtained from MoEF & CC vide FNoJ-

11011/417 /2}05)A.ll(l) dated:25 06,2018 to M/5 Global Calcium (P)Ltd'

Based on the pre5entation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed' the

SEAC inttructed the proiect proponent to furnilh the lollowing detailt:

I. The prorect proPonent shall distinguish between the list of API Saltt and the

Mineral 5alt5 and the lame lhall be furnithed in details

2. The proponent hat to earmark the Sreenbell area with dimention and CPJ

coordi or the green belt area all along the boundary of the proiect s
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with at learl 3 meterr wrde and the iame rhall be included in the layout

outplan.

3. The detailed proporal for CER rhall be furni5hed as per the MoEF&.CC O.M.

dated 01.05.2018.

4. The proponent rhall carry out the Risk ArJe$ment Jtudy bared on the MSDS of

the individual chemicalr during handlinS/Solvent rtorage/rtorage of chemicalr.

5. The proponent 5hall rubmit the detailed report on Occupational Health and

Safely precaulionr for the workers.

5. The project proponent rhall furnirh detailed bareline moniloring data with

prediction parameterr for modelinS for the VOC Emisrions.

7. The proiect proponent ihall obtain nece$ary permirrion from PWD Department

for the extraction of Ground water The ground water table level on Monsoon

and port monsoon period. Eround water quality and Category of the ground

water level in the area rhould be submitted from TWAD/PWD ground water

department.

8. The proiect proponent shall rubmit the characteri(icl of the Efnuent generated

during theprocester,

9. The proponent ihall furnilh the delign detailJ of Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP)

with the detailed procerr descriptionr.

l0.The project proponent shall conduct an Indurtrial Hygienic Survey and furnish

the detailed report on health safety management for theemployeet.

11. The exi5ting greenbelt area percentage furnished by the project proponent is

27o/o. Hen.e the SEAC directed the proponent to provide the more greenbelt

area to achieve the green belt area not lerr than 33olo of the total land area of

the project a5 per MoEF &CC guidelines.

12.The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for the propored proiect rhall be

revired conridering the above pointr andrubmitted.

On receipt of the detailr. the SEAC would further make an on - the - rpot inrpection

to arre5t the prerent rtatur of the 5ite by the rub-committee conrtituted the 
'EACBaied on the inspection report, JEAC would lurther deliberate on th ect and
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decide the further coufie ofaction.

Now, the proporal wa5 placed in thi5 422"d SEAC meeting held on 09.11.2023. During

the meetinS. the Comrnittee noted that the project proponent war abtent for the

heetinS. Hence the rubject war not taken up for dircujrion. Further, JEAC decided

that the proponent 5hall furnish the reaion for abience.

ASenda No: 422 - lo.

(File No:635712017)

Existing Multi - colour Granite quarry leare over an extent of l,27.OHa at t.F. No.

174/54, l78l5B &, 178/5C ot Mallakotai Village, Tiruppathur Taluk, sivagangai

District, T6mil Nsdu by Thiru. R. Muthu$nkar - for Environmental Clearance "Under

Vlolation". (SlAtTN/MlN/4237 OnOl1, Dt: 17.O9.20191.

Earlier, thir proporal war pla(ed in 341" IEAC meeting held on 29.12.2022. The

detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru. R. Muthurankar has applied lor Environmental

Clearance under Violation along with EIA Report & along with assettment oF

ecologi(al damaSe, remediation plan and natural and community retource

alrgmentation plan for the Exirting Multicolour 6ranite lease over an extent of

l.27.OHa at 5.F. No. 178,/5A, 178/58 & 178/5C of Mallakotai VillaSe,

Tiruppathur Taluk, SivaSangai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity it covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification. 2006.

3. Your application for Termt of Reference dated: 08.08.2017 (27333- ToR

Granted) & 02.04.2018 (23317 Under Examination of 
'EIAA).4. The ToR under violation for carryin8 out the EIA study under violation issued

vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/ENo-6357/fOR- 321/2018 Dated: lO.O5.2Ol8'

5. ToR Amendment for ToR under Violation with Public HearinS itsued vide Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN/ F.No.6357l5EAc- CXVlll/TOR-321(4)/2018 Dated: 30.07.2018.
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6. ToR Extenrion of Validity under Violation with Public HearinS isrued vide Lr.

N o.5 E IAA-TN,/E N o.6 3 57 fiot-321/2018 / Al dated:30.10.2021

7. Online Appli(ation reekinS EC under Violation No. JIA/IN/MIN/4237012017

dated: 17 /o9/2019.

L The project proponent har obtained MininS leaie vide C.O (3D) No.93l

lndLrrtrier (MME-ll) Dept. dated 04.12.2006 for a period of 20 Yeart

(l l.l2.2006 to 10.12.2026).

9. The mininS leare wal irrued for the period of 20 yearr- The rcheme of mining

plan is for the perrod of 4 yearJ & production rhould not exceed 5o963cu.m of

RoM including 3535cu.m/Annum of Multicolour Ctanite (25o/o Recovery) &

41245 cu.m of Granite Warte (75olo Reiect). The ultimate depth i5 40m BGL.(As

per PPT)

10. VAO lerter Dt:14.09.2019.

ll. MoEF&CC. Office Memorandum Dt:12.11.2020.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made and documentJ furnirhed by the project proponent,

the 
'EAC 

decided to moke rite inrpedion by the iuu(ommittee to be conrtiruted by

the SEAC to arresr the prerent 5tatu5 of the prorect and environmental rettings aJ the

propoial falls under vrolation category. Further the 5ubcommittee will allejj the

ecoloSical damage and to check the Remedial Plan & Community Augmentation Plan

rubmitted by the PP durin8 the inlpection. Further, the PP requeJted for exemption of

public hearing and SEAC decided to exempt public hearing ar per MoEF&CC. Office

Memorandum Dt:12.11.2020.

The Project proponent rhall furnirh the following documentr during the rite inspection

by the rub-committee

l. Letter rtatinS that the quarry lea5e deed hal not been cancelled or terminated

and ir rubrirting a5 on date.

2. Copy of requert letter rubmitted by PP for renewal of rcheme of mining plan.

3. Copy of approved &valid review of scheme of mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of Ceology and MininS.

4. Copy of total penalty levied by the AD/DD. Dept of GeoloSy
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Villupuram Dirtrict and copy of remittan.e of total penalty by PP

5. Detail5 of habitationr around the proposed mining area and latest VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 300m radiul from the

periphery of the rite.

6. The PP rhall remit Rl. 5 lakh to DFO of concerned Di(rict al

Conrervation/mitiSation measureJ for the VettanSudi Bird Sanctuary since the

rite ir within lOkm radiul.

On the receipt of the rub-committee report. further deliberation will be carried out

in the forthcominS Committee Meeting.

SubJequently, thlt proposal was placed in 5861h authonty meeting held on 25.01.2023

&.27.O1.2023. The authority noted that the decirion ol the 341,h meeting of SEAC

held on 29.12.2O22.1n view of the above. the authority de(ided to requert the

Member secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minute5 to the project proponent

held on 29.12.2022.

Sub5equently. the SEAC in its 4o5th meeting held on 31.08.2023. har decided that rite

intpectionr. hereafter, rhall be carried out only in rare carer where only rite-inJpection

alone can brinS out the truth reSarding site conditionr. Thir u,/ill ako enable the

Committee to expedite the compliance proceri in accordance with the timeline

prercribed by EIA Notification. 2006.

A8ain. this proporal wai placed in 422"d SEy'iC meeting held on 09.11.2023. Based on

the prerentation and document! furnithed by the EIA Coordinator. SEAC noted that

the EIA Coordinator har adopted CPCB Guidelines for arserrment of environmental

damaSe aJ follow5

CPCB Guldelines

During the Violation Period, impactr on the Environmental Componentr viz. Air,

\yater, Land. BioloSical and Socio-economicr Environment are arresred bared on the

Normr rpecified by the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) to implern€nt

'Polluter Pays'Prlnclple and to levy Environmental Compenration for Rertoration of

Environmental Damages ('Report of the CPCB ln-house Committee on Methodology
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for Arreiring Environmental Compensation and Action PIan to utilize the Fund' bared

on the Agenda Note oF 63'd Conference of Chairman and Member se(retary of

PCBr/Committeer held on t 8.03.2019).

The Environmental Compensatron thall be based on the following formula:

EC=Pl xNxR xJxLF
where,

EC it Environmental Compenration in Rupees

Pl = Pollution lndex of lnduttrial Sector

N = Number of days of violation took place

R = A fador in Rupeei for EC

5 = Factor for Jcale of Operation

LF = Location Factor

i. lndurtrial rectorr have been categorized bared on Pollution lndex range 60

to 100 meanr Red, 4l to 59 Orange. 2i to 40 Green.

ii. The period between the day of violation obrerved/due date of direction't

compliance and the date of verification by CPCB/SPCB/PCC ir conridered

ar number of dayr violation took place.

iii. Factor in rupeer ii minimum l0O and maximum 5OO lo it ir luggerted to

conrider R at 25O, as the Environmental Compenration in caler of

violation / damage.

iv. Jcale of Operation in terml of 0.5 for micro or small / 1.0 for medium / 1.5

for large unitr.

v. Location in terms of proximity to the large habitationl and indunry unit.

For the indurtrial unit located within Muni.ipal Boundary or upto lokm

diitance from the boundary of the cityl town. Following factofi (LF) may

be used:

Sl. No Popul6tion (million) Locatlon Factor (LF)

LO

2 1.25
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LerJ than 1

Ito<5
5to<lO 1.5
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l0 and above 2.O

For critically polluted areas / Ecologically Senritive areas, the rcope of LF

may be examined further.

4

EIA Coordlnato.'t

re(ommendatlon

Commltteel

Recommendatlon
Remark

No ChanSe

Total Number of dayr of

violation ir conridered up

to lhe date on which the

damaSe al,eJiment wat

placed before the

commrttee for

d€liberation (15.01.2016

to 13.10.2016). Hence. N

= 272 days.

tt r srgSertea to conri&i

R ar 250, as the

Environmental

Compensation in (arer of

violation / damate.

No-Ct'"t'g" --

No Change

80

r00

80

324

250 250

0.5

1.0

0.5

1.0

Detalled Calorlatlonl

Environmental Compenration (EC) as derived by CPCB

EC=Pl xNxRxSxLF
EC = 80 X 272 x 250 x 0.5 x l.O = Rs. 27,2O,OOO /-

Sl, No Actlvity Popored Total. It

MEM
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No

CrcB Guldellne

FactoB

Pollution

lndex (Pl)

2

3

of

R-Factor

Number

Days (N)

4 J'Factor

5 L-Factor
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I Cort of Ecolo$cal DamaSe Remediation Plan 7.00.000

2 Natural Rerource AuSmentation Plan

Community Resource AuSmentation Plan

10.20.000

3 10.00.000

Grand Total 27,20,OOO

Ecological Remedlatlon Plan

5.No Der.rlpdon Con

l Land Re.larnation oF wa(e/reject dump Rr.1,50,000

2 Cort for Plantation around leare boundary Rr.2.00,000

3 Renovation of 6arland Draint Rr.1.50.000

4 Permanent fencing ar per DCM, Requirementt Rr.2,00.000

Total Cort RJ.7,00,0@

MEMB CH

t. No A.tlvitiet Fin6nchl

Propor6l

Nafural Rerource Autmentatlon Plan

Development of Rain water harverting pit in the hourer of nearert

villater Rr.3,20,000

2 ln'tallinE l5 numberr of 40 watt 50lar litht pole

One 40 waff Solar lrght Pole = RJ.30.000
tu.4.50.000

3 Plantatron in common areai of villates likevillage road,Bur rtopr,

Govt Horpitalr. VAO offlce (40 Tree,
Rr.2.50.0OO

Total RJ.r0,20,000

Communlty Rerouace Authentation Plan

ln(allation of RO Planl for rafe drinking water rupply to 6ovt.hi8h

rchool, Mallakottai.

Rr.1,00.0OO

2 DevelopinS Library facility & Purchare of Environmental related

Bookr in Covt.hiSh. school, Mallakottai.
P.5.1 .00,0O0

3 Renovation ofToilet facilitier in Covt.high. r(hool, Mallakottai R5.2,50,000

4 Plantation in 6ovt.high. rchool. Mallakottai Rr. 50.000

5 DevelopinS Library facility & Purchare of Environmental rel

yat Union Primary Jchool Mallakonai Wert \ying.Bookr in Pancha
R,.1,50,O00

lt
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6 Renovation of Toilet facilitieJ in Panchayat Union Primary School

Mallakottai Wert Wing.
Rr-1.00.000

7 Plantation in Panchayat Union Primary school Mallakottai Wert

WinS
Rr.50.000

8 Preparation of one rmarl clarr room with the tile floor for the

,tudentr in Pan(hayat Union Primary School Mallakottai West Wint
Rr.2.00.000

Tot!l tu

10,00,000

The Proiect co'l ir k.58.9O Lakhs. CER budSet at 2olo of the Project co( it arrived ar

Rs 1.178 Lakhr. However. the revired CER budget of Rr.5'O Lakhr provided under

damaSe asrerrment ba5ed on need-bated ttudy.

However, the PP had already committed to Provide the following bud8et towardJ

the Corporate Environmental Retpontibility (CER) durinB the SEAC appraital meetinS.

5I

No
Activlty Propored

CER Arnount

Rr. L.kh,

l

Developing Library and sanitary Facilitiel. tree

plantation. Environmental Awarenesl riSn boardi and

providing smart .lars facilitiet to Covernmenl HiSh

r(hool in Mallakottai Village

5.O

Total 5.0

'TATUTORT 
PROCEDUREs TO BE FOLLOVIED:

l. The Bank Guarantee for Rs.32,,lO,0OO/- har to be given to TNPCB for

succestful implementation ol the Schemet in I year Period. The Bank Guarantee

will be releared after ruccetrful implementation ol the Remediation Plan and

Natural and Community Resource AuSmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of fu.5,OO,OOO,/- has to be tpent by proiect proponent directly and

receipt ha5 to be produced to SEAC/5EIAA-TN for awardinS the EC.

3. Credlble Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act shall alto be complied for

awarding the EC.

M
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4. NOC from Dept. Geology & Mining in regard to remittance of Penalty of

Rs.35,98.968/-. ar per Dept. GeoloSy & MininS vide Proc. letter

Rc.No.l/1 I I 3,/2005- Miner Dt:28.01.2020.

After detailed dellberEtlon, the SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the

grant of Envlronmental Clearance for the annual p€ak produdlon capaclty of not

exceedinS ROM production of 12150 mr Jubject to the rtandard condltionr &, normal

<onditionr nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followlng rpecific

conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance gronted for thlr mlnlng prcrect rhall be

valid for the project life including production value ar l6ld down ln the minlng

plan epprwed and renewed by competent authority, frgm time to tlme.

tubject to a maximum of thirty yeare, whichever k earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notifi cation 5.o.'1807 (E) dated, 12.04.2022.

2. The amount prercrlH for Ecologic€l remediatlon (Rl. 7.0O Lakhi), natural

nesource augmentatlon (fu, 10.20 lakhr) & communlty rerource sugmentatlon

(tu. l0 lakhr, totalin8 tu. 27 -2O lnkht. Hence the SEAC declded to dll€(t the

proied proponent to remit the amount of fu.27.20 Lakhr in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the

acknowled8ement of the iame to SEIAA-TN. The fundr rhall be utilized for the

remediation plan. Natural relource augmentation plan & Community rerource

augmentation plan aJ indicated below:

Ecological Remediation Plan:

MEMBE CHA

t.No Dercription Cort

I Land Reclamation of waste/reject durnp Rr.1,50,000

2 Cort for Plantation around leale boundary Rr.2.00.000

3 Renovation of c'arland Drains Rr.l.50.OO0

4 Permanent fencinB a5 per DCMJ Requirementt R,.2,OO,OO0

Total Con
F10o,0oo
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t. No A.tlvitler Flnanclal

PDporal

Nafural Retource Augmentation Pl6n

l Development of Rain water harvertinS pit in lhe houser of neareit

villaget
Rr.3.20.0O0

2 lnttallinS 15 numberr of 40 watt Solar litht Pole

One 40 watr Jolar liShr Pole = tu.30.000
RJ.4.50,000

3 plantation in (ommon arear of villa8er like VillaSe road, Bur rtopr

Govt Hospitak. VAO office (40 Tree,
Rr.2.50.000

Total RJ.10,20,000

Community Rerour@ Augmentation Plan

l Inttallation of RO Plant for rafe drinkinS water rupply to

Covt.high.rchool. Mallakottai.

R,.1.00.000

2 DevelopinS Library fa(ility & Purchare oF Environmental related

Bookr in 6ovt.high.rchool. Mallakottai .

R'.1.00.0O0

3 Renovation of Toilet facilitier in Covt.hiSh.rchool, Mallakottar Rr.2,50.000

4 Plantation in Govt.high-rchool, Mallakottai Rr.50.000

5 Developing Library facility & Purchas€ of Environmental related

8ook, in Panchayat Union Primary School Mallakottai Wert Wrn8.
Ri.1,50.000

6 Renovation of Toilet facilitier in Panchayat Union Primary School

Mallakottai West Wing.
Rr.1,00.000

7 Plantalion in Panchayat Union Primary School Mallakoftai Wert

luinE
Rr.50.000

8 Preparation of one rmart clari room with the tile floor for the

rtudentr in Panchayat Union Primary School Mallakottai Wert \)Uin8
Rr.2.00.000

Total Rr

10,00,000
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3. The proiect proponent shall carry out the workr arrigned under ecolo8ical

damaSe. natural rerource augmentation and community rerource auSmentation

within a period of one year from the date of issue of EC. lf not, the bank

guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

4. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rr.5.00 lakh, rhall

be remitted in the form of DD ro the beneficiary for the activitiet a5 committed

by the proponent. A copy oF receipt from the beneficiary rhall be rubmitted lo

SEIAA:IN before grant of EC.

5. The project proponent rhall rubmrt the proof for the action taken by the state

GovernmentffNPCB aSainst project proponent under the proviJion, of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018-

6. The company shall produce the'No Dues Certificate' obtained from the State

Government i.e. Department of Ceology & Mining to the SEIAA before grant

of Ec.

7. The propo5ed action plan for green belt development rhall be maintained in

33 o/o of the overall project areaincluding the rafety bermr of the ultimate

ben(heJ after completinE the quarrying operation.

L The PP rhall install the Environmental Management Cell headed by the

rtatutory Minel Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and

the cell rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclurively

to look into the effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan

berider the reviewing the compliance reportJ with the regulatory authoritier.

9. The PP shall carry out the lcientific (udier to assesr the rlope nablllty of the

quarry wall benches and warte dumps within one year of the commencement

of the mining operationr. by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic ln5titution 5uch ar CilR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madra5, NlT,Dept of MininS EnE8. turathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEc Campul, etc. A copy of ruch rcientifi rtudy report
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5hall be submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M and DMS.

Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviatron.

lO. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationg, the Pp rhall

carry out the rcientific rtudies compriring all the operating leares located in a

clurter rituation, on 'Deiign of Controlled Blart Techniquei for reducing the

cumulative impact of blart,induced ground & air vibrationr cauled due to

quarry blarting operation involving NONEL /Electronic initiation rystems. by

involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-

Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Jurathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennar-CE6

Campur. etc thall be carried out beiore the commencement of mining

operationt. A copy of tuch scientific study report shall be submitted to the

SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB. and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

11. The PP 5hall carry out the compnehenrive hydrogeolotlcal studie, within a

period of two yearJ from the comhencement of the mining operationi to

arrers the quality & quantity of the ground water due to impactg of quarrying

operation by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic Institution

tu.h ar CSIR-Central Inrtitute of MininB and Fuel Rerearch ,/ Dhanbad. NIRM,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS EngE, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-

Dept of Geology. CEC Campur. and Unive ity of Madrar -Dept of Applied

Geology, Chennai etc. A copy of ru(h s(ientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted

to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental

Compliance.

12. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fiindr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer thould be kept in separate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditllre Jhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr Integrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.
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13.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any Juggertion/representation har been

received while procerring the proposal.

14. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.ttt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

l5.The mininS leare holde lhall, after.easing mining operationr, undertake re-

8ra$ing the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i, fit for
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Agenda No:422 - ll.
(Flle No: 6623P018)

Propored Exinlng Black Granite (Dolerite) euarry over an qtent of l,2O.OHa at
s.ENo.3l2nA, ll24cl, 312nDi.,. &, 3t2nD2 of Katugondanpa t V tate,
Denkanlkottai Taluk and in S.ENo.387/l of Muduganapalll vlllage in Hotur Taluh
lcirhnaglri District, T6mll Nadu by Thiru.M.Chinnu - For Envlronmental Clearance
(Under Violatlon Category). (StA,fiN,rMtN n3fi51/2D21 A. 2Z.tO.2O2t)

Earlie( thir propo5al war placed in 256'h5EAC meeting held on 24.03.2022. The
detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite
(parive5h.nic-in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.M.Chinnu haj applied for Environmental Ctearance

For the propored ExiJting Black Granite (Dolerite) euarry over an extent of
1.20.O Ha at 5.ENo.312,/lA. 312/1C1. 312/1D1A &.312/1D2 of Katugondanpalti

VillaSe. Denkanikottai laluk and in t.ENo.3BZl of Muduganapalli viflage in

HorurTaluk, Krilhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proje(t/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Projectr' of the J(hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR irrued vide Lr.No. 
'EIAA,TN/ENo.6 

623 fioR- 5Gg/2O1 I dated 07.O8.2Ot 8.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project

noted Public hearing waj mandatory aj per ToR vide

nent, SEAC

o. SEIAA-
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TN/F.No.6523ffoR- 568/2018 dated 07.08.2018 but SEAC found thal Public hearing

wa5 not carried out for thiJ proiect The Committee, therefore, decided to direct

the PP to conduct public hearinS. revire EMP based on public hearinS and rubmit

the details for takinS up apPraital.

Subtequently, the proPosal war placed in 5OO'h SEIAA meeting held on 18 04 2022'

After detailed discutliont. the Authority decided to requett the Member Secretary'

SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutet to the project proponent

ln thk connection, the Proied Proponent fumlshed rePly dt: 19'O4'2023' The

propotal was again Placed in the 386ri SEAC meetin8 held on 23 06 2023 Bated

onthePreJentationmadeanddocumentsfurni'hedbytheproiectproPonent.the

SEAC decided to conttitute a Sub Committee to make an on-lite inlpection to altess

the pretent ttatut of the proiect tite and environmental tettinS' as the proposal falls

under violation cateSory and submit the rePort alon8 with the recommendations to

the Committee.

Further the Committee called tor the followinE additional detailg:

l. A letter from the Project Proponent iustifyinS that the project activity it

covered under CateSory 82" of ttem 1(a) "MininS of Mineralt Projectt" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006' ar amended'

2. Copy of review of tcheme of mining plan approved by the competent

authority of the Dept of Geology and MininS for the proposed period oF

quarrYins

3. The PP thall furnish the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and Mining for the exploitation of mineral without prior EC

Meanwhile. the SEAC decided to con(rtute a tub'committee to make on-tite

inipection to a55ess the pretent ttatul of the Propoled project'

and to ottest ecological damage astestment whether it it

environmental Jettingl

being cErried out in

accordancewithMoEF&ccGuidelinesinca'eolgpecifyinStheremediationplan.

natural reSource augmentation and community relource augmentation'

After the receiPt of the additional details from the Proponent and the evaluation

report bY the sub-committee the SEAC will deliberate on the issue of Environmental
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Clearance under violation category. SEAC alio decided to requen SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under tec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for violation

caJer, in accordance with law.

Subrequently, thir proposal wor again placed 636h authorlty meeting held on

1O.O7.2O23. The Authority noted the deision of 386,h SEAC meeting held on

23.05.2023. In view of the above. the authority decided to requelt the Member

secretary. SEIAA to cohmunicate the SEAC minutel to the proiect proponent held on

23.06.2023.

subrequently, the SEAC in itr 405'h meetinS held on 31.08,2023. haj decided that,ite
inrpectionr, hereafter, rhall be carried out only in rare carel where only jite-inrpection

alone can bring out the truth regarding rite conditions. Thil will alro enable the

Committee to expedite the compliance procej5 in accordance with the timeline
prescribed by EIA Notilicarion, 2006.

A8ain, thir proporal was pta<ed in 422"d SEAC meeting hetd on 09.11.2023, Bared on
the prerentation made and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, the 

'EACdecided to Call for certain additional particularu.

l) Revired Chapter 13 for arreJlment of cort for Ecological Damage Remediation,

Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan, & Community ReJource Augmentation plan and

alonS CPCB methodology For calculation of Environmental CompenJation.

ll) NOC from Oept. GeoloSy & Mining in regard to remittance of penalty for
continuinB mrntng operarion without EC after l5.Ol.2Ol6.

ASenda No: 422 - 12.

(File No. 667212018)

Exinln8 Llmertone mine over an extent ot 21.66.5 Ha at S.F, No. 631,r'9,

Devannagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, talem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs, Juper

Miner and Minerak -for Envlrcnmental Clearance

(S|A,/TN/M|N/3 7o38l20t 8 Dt: 31.05.2O19).

(Flnal EIA Report)

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. The detail, of the p

by the proponent are given in the weblite (pariverh.nic.in).
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The sEAC noted the followlng

1. The Project Proponent, M/1. Super Mines and Minerals hae applied for

Environmental Clearan(e alonS with Final EIA Report for the exifiinS Limettone

mine over an extent ol 21.56.5 Ha at 5.F. No 63119, Devannagoundanur

Village, tankari Taluk. Salem District, Tamil Nadu.

2, The propoted quarry/activity it covered Lrnder CateSory Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006

3. Earlier Environmental Clearance obtained Vide MoEF Col Lr' No l-

11}15/14/gg-lL.ll(M) Dt:19.05.2000 at per EIA notiflcation, 1994 at amended

for the production caPacity of l5O0O Tonne/Annum of Ume stone and total

mlne leas€ arca is 21.12 ha.

4. Application for ToR vide online proPoral No SlAffN/MlN/28302/2018

dated:l 8.07.2018 (EliSible for wlndow period aJ Per MoEF&CC notifi@tion

Dt: 06.O4.2018).

5. The ToR with public hearing for carrying out the EIA study istued vide SEIAA'

Lr. No. SEIAA:tN/ F.No.6572l2Oi 8TOR-596/2019. Dt: 11 01 2019

6. The proiect Proponent has obtained MininS leate vide 6O-(3D) No24'

lndu(ries (MMB'I) department Dated 23 03 1998 MininS lease was Sranted

from 06.04.1998 to 0 5.O4.2018 (fot 20 yeart The validity of the mining leaie

under the lection 8A(6) of the Mines and Mineralt (Development and

Regulation) Amendment Act.2015 ir valid upto 3l'03 2018'

7. ln the meanwhile. the proiect proPonent ha5 obtained the approved 'Review

of MininS Plan' (includinS Progreltive Mine clolure plan) under Rule 15 of

Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons EnerSy Mineralt) Concession

Rulet, 2016, from lndian Bureau of Mines (lBM) (Minittry of Minet) vrde Lr'

TN/tLM/LSTIROMP/I495MDi Dt:24.05 2018 subiect to extension oF the

validity of the mininS leale by State Covernment al per MMDR Act 2015

(Amended).

L Certifled compllanc€ Report (ccR) obtained from lRo(52)' MoEF&Cc vide Lr'

EP n2.1 i 37 ml fi 6 lDttoT'O2'2023'
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9. MoEF&CC OM 12.11.2020 & MoEF&CC OM Dt15.O2.2021. (Excemption of

Publlc Hearlng)

Earlier. the proposal war again placed in 336rh SEAC meeting held on 07 -12.2022.

Baied on the prerentation made and documents furnirhed by the project proponent.

the SEAC decided to defer and to crll for additlonal particulars as rtated therein.

Subsequently, the proporal was placed in the 58li Authority meeting held on

22.12.2022. The authority after detailed discursion decided to call for the following

additional particularr from the pro)ect proponent in addition to the raid additional

particulars rought by the SEAC ai rtated therein.

ln thie connection. the project proponent har furnirhed reply. The proporal waJ

aSain placed for apprarral in 383d meetinS of SEAC held on 15.05.2O23. During

prerentation the PP har requerted to defer the proporal to rubmit the required

detailr. Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the propoJal. Subrequently. the propoJal

war placed in the 633.d Authority meering held on 26.06.2023 &,27-06.2023. The

Authority decided to requelt the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC

minuter to the project proponent held on 15.06.2023

The propo5al war again placed in rhe 393d sEAC Meering held on 2O.O7.2023. Bared

on the prelentation and documents furnirhed by the pp. SEAC has noted that the pp

har operated the quErry without obtainlng EC (under EIA Noflflcatlon, 2006) beyond

the window perlod of 6 monthr, i.e. D€cember 2Ol8 (During period 2019 _ 2022, the

actual production rt 7452 Tonnel/Annum) al per MoEF&CC notification Dt:

06.04.2018 till 2012 -2022 (RoC. No.199,/2017lMiner,A Dared 20.05.2023).

ln view of the above. 
'EAC 

after detailed di5cu55ion concluded that thi, proiect falls

under violation category al the PP had operated the mine after obtaining the ToR.

Further, SEAC decided to defer and to call for additional details as followr,
i) Ihe PP & EIA coordinator lhall rubmit Chapter l3 on allejsment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and community rerource augmentation

plan.

ii) Also, the PP & EIA coordinator 5hall furnish jaid chapter l3 as per C B ideliner.

Chapteriii) Revised EMP co5t for the lile of the mrne including cort evolved
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I3 (Asserrment of ecoloSical damage. Remediation plan and Natural and

Community retource augmentation plan) alonS with progre$ive mine clorure

plan.

Bared on the submirrion of the aforesaid detailr. the SEAC will decide the future

courre of action includinS the inrpection by the Sub-Committee for a55e$ing the

Sround realities.

Subtequently, thit proposal war aSain placed in 643'd authority meeting held on

O1.O8.2O23. The authority noted the decision of 393'd meetinS of SEAC held on

2O.O7.2023.|n liE./r' ofthe above, the authority decided to call for certain additional

particulars at followt

i) Copy of tcheme of mining plan approval letter from IBM

ii) Copy of approved rcheme of mining plan.

Hence, the proponent is advice to lubmit the additional documentt / information

ar 5ou8ht above within a period of 30 dayt failinS which your Propolal will

automatically delirted from the PARIVESH portal.

Subsequently, the 5EAC in its 4o5rh meeting held on 31.08.2023. ha5 decided that rite

inspectionr, hereafter, thall be carried out only in rare caset where only tite-inipection

alone can bring out the truth regarding tite conditiont Thit will alto enable the

Committee to expedite the comPliance proces, in ac(ordance with the timeline

prercribed by EIA Notification, 2005.

Again, thii proporal wat placed t^ 422"d SEAC meetinS held on 09.11.2023. Ba5ed on

the pretentation made and documents furnished by the project proPonent. the SEAC

decided to Call for certain additional Particularl.

lll) Revired Chapter 13 for attettment of cort of Ecolo8ical Dama8e Remediation Plan.

Natural ReJource Augmentation Plan, &Community Relource Augmentation Plan and

along CPCB methodoloSy for calculation of Environmental ComPentation

lV) NOC from Dept. Ceology & Mining in regard to remittance of Penalty for

continuing mininS operation without EC after I5.01.2016.
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Atenda No:422-13.

File No. 10442/2023

Propoted RouSh Stone Quarry leare over on extent of 2.00.0HaS.F.No.l (P) (8lt-2),

(Government Poramboke Land - Tender Quarry) Kondamanalckenpattl Vill8ge,

Sendam8ngalam Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict by Thlru.S.Kaurhik Prabhu - For Termj of

Reference. (51A,/IN/MIN/4451@ t2O23, dt: 22 /@ nOB)
The proposal wai placed in the 422"" SEAC MeetinS held on 09.11.2023. The detailr

of the minute5 are available in the webrite (pariverh. nic, in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.5.Kaurhik Prabhu har applied for Termr of

Reference for the propored Rough Stone Quarry leare over an extent of

2.0O.OHas.ENo.l (P) (Bit-2). Kondamanaickenpatti Village. tendamangalam

Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projects" ol the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. A5 per the precire area communication the lease period of 5 Yearr. The mining

plan ir for 5 Yearr. The Mineable rererve /production for 5 Years rhall not to

exceed 2.10,995m3 and the ultimare depth upro 5om (2om A6L & 3omB6L).

4. ExininS pit dimenrion - 9lm (L) X 5lm (W) X 10m (D)AGL [ 0998 .2003) &

(2OO3 - 2OOB) I vide Lr Dt: 07.O9.2O23 from AD. Dept. of c&M, Nammakkal

Diltrict.

Bared on the prerentation and detaili furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

declded to grant Terms of Reference GOR) with Publlc Hearing subject to rhe

following TORI. in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA study for non-

coal mininS projects and detaili iJrued by the MOEF & CC and Anno(ure, to be

included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The Proiect Proponent lhall furnirh the revired EMP bared on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the durt & other environmental impact5 due to propored

ife of thequarryinB operations on the nearby agricultural land5 for remai

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC conriderinS the clurte it ation
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2.Detaik of Anganvadi School situated within the radial distance of 5OO m from

the propored mining area with tchool timinSt and no. of ttudentl enrolled. and

rtaffr workinS in the s.hool.

3. Slnce the ttructures ar€ situated within a radial dlttance of 50O m, the PP shall

carry out the 5cientific studiet by involving anyone of thete reputed Retearch

and Academic lnrtitutiont - CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, IIT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal,

and Anna University Chennai-CEc CamPUJ to desiSn the controlled blatt

parameterr and tafe blatting practicel in the clutter of minel lor reducinS the

blast-induced Bround/air- vibrations and eliminating the fly ro(k from the

blartinS operationt. throu8h conducting the trial blatt5 in the adracent operatinS

quarry located in the same clutter to monitor the blast-induced Sround & air

vibration (noise) by inJtallinB the DCMS apProved Vibrahon MonitorinS

System (VMS)'near the all the ttructureJ (houles/temPIet/publi. road5) Iocated

within 5OO m radial dittance from the mine leatei of the cluster and also at the

dirtance, of 750 m & 1O0O m. Apart from the above, the PP thall capture the

level & direction fly rock produced throuSh tlow-motion video. The PP shall

,ubmit a copy of the aforeraid rePort to the SEIAA during the time of approisal

for obtalning the EC after incorporating the tame in the revited EIA beinS

rubmitted at the Public Heering.

4. The PP rhall prepare a concePtual workinS plan ac(ommodatinS the remedral

actiont bared on the rcientific ttudiel carried out to attess the llope 5tability of

the working benchei to be constructed and exiltin8 quarry wall, by involving

any one of the reputed Relearch and Academic Institutiont - CSIR'Central

lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad NlRM/Bangalore, Divition of

Geotechnical EnSineerinS-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal, and

Anna University Chennai-CEc Campus. The PP shall tubmit a copy ol the

aforeraid report indicating the stability ltatut of the quarry wall and tlope

stability action plan during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC
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5. The PP rhall undertake Hydrogeolosy rtudy conridering nearby exirting welll,

Aquiferr. C,round water & surface water level5 etc within the radiur of 1km,

6. The fructuret within the radiui of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m shall be enumerated with detailr ruch a5 dwelling hourer with number of

occupanti, whether it belonSr to the owner (or) not, places of worghip.

induitries. lactorier. rhed5, etc.

Agenda No:422- 14.

Flle No. t 0,149,/202 3

Propored RouSh Stone Quorry Prcject for Birmlllah Export, Extent of 2.45.0Ha S.F.

No.l (P) (Bit-18) (Govemment Poramboke Land Tender Quary) of
Kondamanaickenpatti VillaSe, Sendamangalam Taluk. Namakkal Dinrict by

Thiru,t,lGuJhik Prabhu - For Termr of Reference.

(slMrN/MlN/446343 t2O23, dt: 30 /o9 DO23)

The proporal was placed in the 422"d SEAC MeetinS held on 09.11.2023. The detail5

of the minutes are available in rhe webrite (parivelh. nic. in).

The sEAC noted the followlnt:

L Earlier, the Thiru.S.Kaurhik Prabhuhas obtained EC From DEIAA vide

Lr.No.DElAA-NMK-TN/F.No-259/Minet/Os/EC.No.08/2018 dared 07.12.2018

and the leare deed war executed for a period of 5 yearr from 01.09.2021 to

31.O8.2026 vide Dirtrict Collector's ProceedingJ Rc.No.4O2lMine5,/2Otg dated

01.O9.2O21 for production of 6,33,100 ml of RouSh Stone upto 75m Deprh

BGL,

2. Assirtant Director, Department of Ceology and Mining, Namakkal vide

Rc.No.402lMiner/2018 d,ated 07.09.2023 har informed thar tranrported

quanrity upto 04.09.2023 is 559oa msof RouSh srone.

3. MoEF&CC OM dated 28th April 2023.

4. Now. the project proponent, Thiru.S.Kaushik Prabhu har applied for Termr of

Reference for the propored Rough Stone Quarry over on extent of 2.45.OHa
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5. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "BI'of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projecti of the tchedule to the EIA Notification 2006

6. Ar per the precile area communication the leale period of5YearJ The mininS

plan i5 for 5 Yeart. The Mineable reserve /production for next 3 Year5 rhall not

to ex.eed 5,77.192 m3 of Rough Stone and the ultimate depth of 75m (3Om

ACL & 45m BCL).

Bared on the presentation and details furnilhed by the project proponent, sEAC

dedded to Srant Termt of Reference [fOR) with fublic HearinS tubiect to the

followinS TOR', in addition to the (andard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal minin8 projectr and details istued by the MOEF & CC and Annexure, to be

included in EIA/EMP RePort:

L The Project Proponent shall furnieh the reviled EMP bated on the ttudy carried

out on impact of the dutt & other environmental impactl due to Propoied

quarrying operationt on the nearby aSricultural landt for remaininS life of the

mine in the format Prescribed by the SEAC conlidering the clutter situation'

2. Details of Anganvadi School lituated within the radial dittance of 50O m from

the propored mining area with school timinSr and no of ttudents enrolled and

ttaffs workinS in the lchool.

3.sinc€ the Jtructur€t arc tituated within a radial dirtance of 50O m' the PP lhall

carry out the lcientiflc ltudiet by involvinS anyone of these reputed Research

and Academic InltitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Re5earch /

Dhanbad, NIRM/Eangalore. IIT'Madrat' NIT-Dept ot Mining EnSS turathkal'

and Anna Univerlity Chennai-CEG Campul to deliSn the controlled blaet

parametert and safe blattinS practice, in the clulter of minet for reducing the

blart-induced Sround/air- vibrationJ and eliminating the fly rock from the

blatting operationl, throu8h conductinS the trial blatti in the adjacent oPeratinS

quarry located in the same cluster to monitor the blast-induced Sround & air

vibration (noite) by inttallinS the DGMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring

System (VMS)'near the all the 5tructurei (houtes/templer/Public road5) located

within 5OO m radial dittance from the mine lealet of the clutt'er iind al5o at the
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dirtancer of 750 m & lOO0 m. Apart from the above, the PP rhall capture the

level & direction fly rock produced through rlow-motion video. The PP thall

tubmlt a copy of the aforeraid report to the SEIAA during the tlme of appralsal

for obtainlng the EC after incorporating the rame ln the Errised EIA belng

rubmitted Et the Public Hearlng.

4. The PP ehall prepare a conceptual workinS plan accommodating the remedial

actions bared on the rcientific rtudier carried out to arrerr the rlope rtability oF

the working bencher to be con5tructed and exirting quarry wall. by involving

any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central

ln(itute of Mining 6. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of
Ceotechnical EnSineering-llT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, and

Anna Unrverrity Chennai,CEc Campur. The PP rhall rubmit a copy of the

aforeraid report indicating the ltability rtatur of the quarry wall and rlope

rtability action plan during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

5. The PP Jhall undedake Hydrogeology (udy conridering nearby exirting welll.

Aquiferr. 6round water &. JUrface water levels etc within the radiul of lkm.

6. The 5tructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with detaik such ar dwelling hourer with number of
oc.upantr, whether it belongi to the owner (or) not, placer of worrhip.

indurtrier. factoriei. rhed5. etc.

Agenda No. 422-15

(File No.5253l202O)

ExiJting LimeJtone Mine over an extent of 2,53.0 Ha (patta land) at S,F.No.

69315A(P),696n, 3P),4(P), 5,698A,2, 3, 4A, 48, 4c & 5, tiru$di V laSe, Natham

Talulc Dindigul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by IWr. Sivam Miner - For Envlronmental

Clearance under Violation CateSory. (,/.Aml/MtN/421738nO23 dated: It.03.2023).

The proporal war earlier placed in the 369,h Meering of SEAC held on 2O.O4,2O23.

The detaik of the project furniihed by the proponent are available in the weblite
(www.parivesh.nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Mr. Sivam Mines. har applied for Environmental Clearan(e

under Violation Category for the Exi(in8 Limenone Mine over an extent of

2.53.0 Ha at S.ENo. 693/5A(P), 695/2,3(P).4(P)- 5.698A.2.3,4A, 48, 4C &

5, tiruSudi Village, Natham Taluk. Dindigul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl ' of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Mineralt Projectt" of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2005. al amended.

3. ToR irsued vide LrNo.tElAAjfN/F.No.5253AOR-5O4 /2019, dated:O7 .O2.2019

under Violation CateSory.

4. Extenrion to ToR Lr No.tElAA:fN/F.No.62 53ffOR-6O4/2O19/Ext/ datedl

29.10.2021.

5. Further. Extenrion ro ToR Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.5253^OR-504/2019/Ext/

dated: 07.12.2022.

5. Public Hearin8 - Al per MoEF & cC Office Memorandum FNo22-

28/2O2O.lA,.lll Dated: 12.11.2020; Point No.5.

7. EIA report rubmitted on 13.03.2023.

Based on the presentation made and documents furnirhed by lhe project Proponent

the SEAC decided to constitute a sUB COMMITTEE to make an on-tite inspection to

asses5 the preJent ttatut of the Proiect tite and environmental tettingl a5 the propo,al

fallr under violation cateSory and tubmit the report alonS with the recommendation5

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the following additional detailt:

1. A letter from the Project Proponent iuttifyinS that the project activity it covered

under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of Minerals Projectt of the Schedule

to the EIA Notification. 2006, at amended.

2. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of 6eology and Mining for the proPoled period of

quarryinE.

3. The PP rhall furnith the copy of receipt of the Penalty levied by the Dept ol

6eology and MininS for the exploitation of mineral without prior EC.
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Meanwhile. the SEAC de.ided to conrtitute a sub,committee to make on-Jite

in5pection to arress the prerent rtatur of the proposed project. environmental settings

and to arress ecologlcal damaSe 6rre5rment whether it lr belnt carded out in

acordance with CPCB Guldeliner. remediation plan, natural resource augmentation

and community regource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailr from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub-committee. the SEAC will deliberate on the irrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC al50 decided to requert SEIAA-TN to initiate

action under sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act. to be taken for violation

ca5es. in accordance with law.

Further, the SEAC in ltr 4O5,h meetinS of SEAC held on 31.08.2023 dectded the

following:

It i, the prerent practice to do 5ite-inrpections of certain proporalr, erpecially in

all violation caseJ war dircurred in detail.

sEAC, after careful examination, decided that rite inspectionJ, hereafter,shall

be carried out only in rare cales where only site,inrpection alone can bring out the

truth reSarding rite conditionr. Thir will ako enable the Committee to expedite the

compliance process in accordance with the timeline prercribed by EIA Notification,

2006.

Hence. the proporal war aSain placed in the 422tu sEAC meeting held on 09.11.2023.

During the meeting. the 
'EAC 

noted that the PP had not carried out the Public

HearinS for the above propoJal involving mining of major mineral, i.e.. Limertone al

all the major mineralr are conridered to be Bl Category vide MoEF OM 2013 {No. }
13012/12/2O13-lA-11 (l)) - Categorization ol Category 'B' projectr/activirier into

CateSory'Bl' &'82, 24th December. 2013 which rpelk out

"The guidelinet for categoization of Category '8' projectt/a.tivitiet into

Category 'Rl' & '82' arc applicable only to thote projectt/activi

above. All the other Category 'R' projectt/activltlet tirted undet
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EtA Notification, 2006 and itt amendnentt thall be contidered at Category'Rl'

prcJeclt and aPryited at Per the Procedure prctqibd in the EIA Notili@tion '

Further, it i5 pertinent to obterve that the EIA Notification dated 14092006 has

been amended vide Notificationr dated 15 Ol.2Ol5' 20 01 2016, 01 07 2016 and

later. the EIA Notification 2018. dated.l4.O8.2ol8 which comments on the'MininS

of Mineral5' wilh the 'Catelory with Threthold timit' of '<50 ha 25 ha of mining

leate area" tpecificed at'R'CateEory in the EtA Notification, 2006 it rcPlaced with

"<IOO ha ol mining leate area in retpect of non'coal mine leate"' Here' the mininS

of mineral wa5 classified into 81 & 82 cateSoriet stipulating the conditionJ a5 Siven

below:

(i) for proiect or activity of mining of minor mineralt of Category 'R2 (up to

25 ha of mining leare area);

(ii) lor proiect or activity of mining ol minor nineralt of Category '8l in Gte

of clutter of mining leate arca: and

The NGT Order (O.A No. 185,i2016) titled ar Satendra Pandey v5 MoEF&CC & Anr"

vide order dated 13.09.2018 and relevant part of the order reads as under:-

'21. Dhpenting with the requirenEnt of Pubtic Heating which formr a part of

the Public Contultation undet ttage'lll of the Environmental Clearan'e procett

undet EIA Notilication, 2006 for areat meaturit'g O to 25 ha for individual mine

arcat and in clutter tituation where public hearing hat been ptovided' hat

etuhed in Stott dttution ol EIA Notilication dated t4th tePtemben 2006 "

AccordinSly. the MoEF & CC, vide iti OM F'No L.l lol l/175'l2018-lAoll (M) dated'

12.12.2018, hat inter-alia directed at followt:

"....(i) Providing for ElA. EMP and thereforc. Public Contultation for all arcat

fiom 5 to 25 ha lalling membr CateEory B-28t Par with Category g-l by

tEAC/tElAA at well at fot clutter tituation wherevet it it not provided: '

Now. it has been made clear that the Public Hearing ie required to be condu'ted for

the areat neatudng 5 to 25 ha fot lndividual mine aEat and alto in clurter ritudtion

even in cate of minor mineralt,
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Hence. it hai been establired that the procedurer rtipulated for the appraijal of the

projects involving the MininS of Minerak for obtaining the prior Environmental

Clearance (or) Environmental Clearance under EIA Notification 2006 in conronance

with EP Act 1986. are ar follows:
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ineralt

for project or activity
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Recently, the MoEF & CC vide itr Notification 5.O. 2153 (E) , dated. O9.O5.2O22

clearly ,tatet that

''....Whercat, the Central Gove ment in the e\twhile Minittry of Envircnment

and ForeJtt. in exercite of itt powert under tub.tection (l) and claute (v) of tuE
tection (2) of tection (3) ol' the Envircnment (Protection) Act, 1986 hat

publithed the Environment lmpact AJteJtment Notification. 20O6 (hereinafter

referred to ar the EIA Notification. 2006) vide numbet t.O,1533 (E), dated the

l4th teptembel 2006. for mandating prior Envircnmental Cleanne (EC) for
ceftaln category of ptolectt; And whercat fot the grant of prior EC, public

hearlng it mandatoty and lt k an lntegral pan of the EC prxett, unlett

specilically exempted for ceftain activltier at mentioned in the EtA Notilication

2006. at amended from time to time....."

Therefore. after the long deliberationr and discussionl in the 422^d sEAC Meeting, the

SEAC har obrerved that the Public Hearing ir mandatory for all mining projects of
major mineral category irrespective of the area for ensuring the tcientific &. lyrtematic

mining and the coniervation oF major mineralJ, a5 per the proviJionj of the EIA

Notifi@tion, 2006 al amended from time to time. Further, it il alro noted that public

HearinS ir a pre,requirite for the following mining proiectr: (i) lf the proporal i5 a new

one. (ii) lf a major mineral proiect ir being rubmitted for environmental clearance to

MOEF for the firrt time for propored production and or leare area.

Ba5ed on the impact of the above EIA NotificationJ and legal implicationj obrerved by

the Hon ble NGT Judgementr, rhe SEAC ha, decided to direct the pp to conduct the

Public Hearlng pH) as per the procedure prercribed in EIA Notification, 2OOG and

tubmlt the mlnutes of the PH with action plan. for conridering the

application/proporal towardr the grant of EC.

Subiequently, the proponent requerted to extend the validity of ToR to conduct

Pubhc Hearing and lo update the EIA Repon accordingly, jince the validty of ToR

irsued ii about to expire on 05.12.2023. The Committee after detai diJcu$ionr,
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accepted the requeet of the PP and extended the validity of ToR further for a period

of 1 year, i.e., u?to 06.12.2024

After the receipt of the minutel of the Public Hearing alon8 with updated Final EIA

Report submitted by the PP along with a valid MininS Leate' and approved Mining

Plan/schemeofMininSincludinSthePMCP/FMCPfortheproposedmining

operationt. the SEAC may deliberate the future courte of action'

Agenda No: 422'16

(Flle No: 997412023)

Propoted 6roup Houtlng Development Proiect at S'F'Nos' 25ln ' 252A8' 253A' 254'

257,258,259f2 & 26012 of Vedavatti Vlllage, Coimbatore South Taluk colmbatore

Difirict. Tamil Nadu bv Wt. Town and City D€velopert ' For Environmental

Clearanceunder violatlon (SIA"/TN,4NFRA2 /424033/2023' 30'o3'2023)'

The proposal wa5 earlier Placed in the 385h SEAC meeting held on 22052023 The

project proponent Save detailed Presentation The detail' of the pro'ect furnithed by

the proponent are available in the web5ite (parivelh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. M/s. Town and city Developert hal apPlied for

Environmental Clearance under Violation for the Proposed Group Houting

Development Proiect at SFNos' 251/1' 252/18' 253/1 254 257 ' 258'

259/2 &250/2 of Vedavatti Village' Perur Taluk Coimbatore Di(rict Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "B' of item 8(a) Building &

Construction Projecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The conttruction wat reported to be started in June 2Ol2 and partial

conttrudion of 984 relidential unitt and 32 thops in area of 50 855 18 lqm

hat been completed by March' 2ol4 without obtaining prior EC'

4. Earlier, the application for seekin8 Ec wat 
'ubmitted 

to MOEF&CC on 12'h

December, 2oll and tranlferred to SEIAA' Tamil Nadu The propotal wal

con5idered by SEAC. Tamil Nadu in itt 46rh meeting held on 27'h November'

2013 and deferred the project to initiate credible action again( the pro
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Subrequent to rite virit by TNPCB offi(e on l7,h March. 2014. the Board

irJued Jhow caure notice on lgih March.2014 for rubrtantial conitruction

carried out without obtaining prior EC from the SEIAA. Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board filed a case in the Court of Judicial Magistrate.

Coimbatore vide Care No.374012014 dated 2"d lune. 2014. SEAC in iB 57,h

meetinS held on l7h June,2014 recommended for grant of EC to the

proiect. Finally, SEIAA delisted the project vide irJ letter 20,h November,

2014.

5. The Mininry has irrued a Notificalion vide 5.O. 804 (E) dated l4s March,

2017 for apprarral of proiectl for grant of Terml of Reference /
Envrronmental Clearance which have rtarted the work on rite. expanded

the production beyond the limit of environmental clearance, or <hanged

the product mix without obtaining prior environmental (learance under the

Environment lmpact A$elrment Notif ication, 2006.

5. Hence. the ha5 rubmitted the online proposal No lD-ff N/NCP/U723/2O17

dated l5rh May. 2017. along with the detaik in prercribed Form-l for

conrideration in term, of the provirions of this Minirtry! Notification

5.0.804 (E) dated l4rh March. 2017 and for preicribing termr of reference

[foR, accordingly.

7. The Terms of reference (foRt under Violation wal ilrued on 22^d June,

2Ol8 for the period of 3 years. The project involver conrtruction Group

Housing Developmenr Proje.t at Village Vedapalti. Taluk Coimbatore South.

DiJtrict Cormbatore ffamil Nadu) by M/r. Town & City Developers with

total b'rilt-up of 71.040 rqm in a total plot area of 43.90O rqm at Vedapatti

villaSe. Coimbatore South Taluk, DiJtrict Coimbatore ffamil Nadu). The

project tite r, permitted for reiidential cum aommercial uje as per the

approved Mal1er Plan of the area. Planning,/building permirrion for builFup

area of 71.040 rqm wal obtained from the Directorate of Town and

Country PlanninS. Tamil Nadu vide letter dated 7,h February 2 2, followed

by approval by Local Planning Authority. Coimbatore vide I dated 2orh
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April 2012. The eaid project is covered under CateSory B oF item 8(a) of

tchedule of the EIA Notification.2006. and requireJ prior EC from SEIAA in

Tamil Nadu based on the appraital by SEAC'

8. A5 per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:17.02 2020, the validity of ToR shall be 4 yearr

for alltheprojects/activitiesand5yearsforRivervalleyandHEPProjectt'

9. The EIA Notification dt:18.01.2021 rtates that

"...Notwithtlanding anythinE contained in thir notification' the period

from the |tt APtil, 2O2O to the 3tn March,2021 thall not be conidered for

the purpote of calculation of the period of vatidity of Priot Environmental

Clearancet grcnted under the provitiont of thir notification in view of

outbreak of Cotona Vhur (COV\DJ7) and tubtequenl lockdownJ (total ot

partiat) dectared for itt controt, howeve' all dctivitiet undeftaken during

thit period in retpect of the Ehvironmental Clearance granted thall be

trcated at valid.".

Hence, the ToR i5sued it valid till 21 06 2023'

lO. The Mini(ry has i55ued a Notification vide S O IO3O (E) dated o8'h March'

2Ol8- for cateSory B projects. the powert are vested with retpectrve IEAC

and SEIAA, Alto, the ToR issued by the MoEt&CC dt:22"d June 2018 ttatet

that

"..,The taid project it covered under Category B of item 8(a) of tchedule of

the EIA Notification 2006' and requirct pior EC from IEIAA in Tamil Nadu

bated on the aPPairal bY 
'EAC "

11. Subsequently, the PP had rubmitted online application (ElA application)

teekinB Environmental Clearance vide Online Propoial No:

Sl Alf N/MIS/48331 /2Ol 7 dated:'13 /12/2019'

12.The proce55ing fee5 and hard coPy of the apPlication have not been

received. ln this regard' the onlrne ProPotal wa5 returned by State

Environment lmpact Altellment Authority (SEIAA)' Tamil Nadu'

13. Meanwhile. a petition vide OriSinal APplication (OA) No 152 of 2015 (SZ\

wat made before the Hon'ble National Creen Tribunal (NGT)' Southern
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Zone. Chennai with reJpect to the above raid proiect. The final

ordeludSment for the raid petition was iJrued by Hon'ble NGT dated

13.01.2021 wherein N6T rtated thar

" ...lf the Town and City Developert appliet for Environment Cleaftnce to

the concerned authority or if any application it pending with Con nu lhem,

then the concerned authority ir dire.ted to contider that application and

ditpote of the tame in accordance with law and we arc not exprerting any

opinion regarding Eranting of the tame aJ it hat to be decided W tuch

authority in accordaoce with law. lnterim Compentation. Rt. lO.O

Croret... "

14.Again, the PP had rubmitted an application vide Online Proporal No.

tlAlTN/lNFRA2,/424O33/2O23 datedt 3O.O3.2023 to SEIAA for obtaining

EC (bated on ToR iriued by the MoEF&CC).

l5.Ihe propo5al involve5 Sroup houring development compriier of Block A

conrirling of 6 BlockJr 6+3 Floorl. Block Al: 6+3 Floori, Block A2:6f3

Floors. Block B conrirtinS of 9 Blockr: G+3 Floorr. Block Bl conlirting of 8

Blocks:c,+3 Floors. Block 82: C+3 Floor5. Block 83: G+3 Floorl, Block 84:

6+3 Floorr. Block B5:C+3 Floorr. Block 85 conJilting of 2 Blockr: C+3

Floor. Block B7 conrirtinS of 2 Blocks- C+3 Floorr, Block 88: C+3 Floorr,

Block 89: C+3 Floorr. Blo(k BIO:C+3 Floor5, Block C conlirting of 6
Blocks: 5+4 FloorJ. Block Cl consisting o[ 2 Blocks: S+4 Floor5, Block C2:

J+4 Floori, Block C3:5+4 Floo having rotal of 1355 Dwelling units and

Community ,hop, 6/5+3 Flooru wrth total built,up area of 71.339.22 Sq.m.

16.The PP liled a Petition in Hon'ble Supreme Court (CA No. 981/202t)

towardJ review of NCT order on compen5ation. The Hon'ble Supreme

Court lnterim Order on 01.05,2023 (CA No. 981/202) - "...1n the

meanwhile, notwithttanding the pendency ol the prctent appeal, the

authoritiet will contidet and examine applicationk) liled by the appellant

for grant of environmental clearance in accotdance with lava

granted would be tubject to the outcome of the prctent
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Bared on the pretentation and document furnithed by the prorect proponent SEAC

decided to obtain the following additional panicularl lrom the proponent:

1. The PP shall obtain commitment letter For dilpo5al oF exceJJ treated water lrom

the Competent authority instead of discharSinS into PWD Channel or The PP

5hall conttruct a pond of appropriate lize in the earmarked OSR Iand in

consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walll. ttePt, etc. The Pond is meant to play three hydraulic

rolet, namely (1) aJ a ttorage, which acted at inturance againtt low rainfall

periodt and allo recharSet Sroundwater in the surroundinS area (2) al a flood

control meaJure. preventing loil erosion and wastaSe of runoff waters during

the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) at a device which wa5 crucial to the

overall eco'5Yttem.

2. The PP thall furnith revised water balance sheet at tu88ested by the SEAC

3. The Ceneration of the solar/renewable energy Jhould not be less than 5090 of

the total roof area of the building.

4. The PP shall revire Chapter l3 in the EIA repod a5 per the CPCB Suideliner'

Meanwhile. the SEAC decided to con(itute a Jub-commlttee to make on-rite

lntpection to atte55 the Present rtatut of the propo5ed project environmental gettings

and to attett eaoloSical damaSe astellment. remediation plan' natural resource

auSmentation and community resource augmentation'

After the receipt of the additional detaill from the Proponent and the

evaluation report by the sub-committee' the SEAC will deliberate on the irrue of

Environmental Clearance under violation cateSory' SEAC also decided to requeit

SEIAA-TN to initiate action under tec 19 ol the Act for violation in accordance with

law.

Further, the SEAC in itt /+Osrh mefiing of SEAC held on 3l'08'2023 de'ided the

following:

It it the prelent practice to do lite-intPectiont of certain Proposali etPecially in

all violation cate5 wal ditcussed in detail.
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sEAC, after careful examination, decided that Jite intpectionr. hereafter, rhall

be carried out only in rare caser where only rite-in5pection alone can brinS out the

truth re8ardinS rite conditiont. Thir will alto enable the Committee to expedite the

compliance procerr in accordance with the timeline prercribed by EIA Notification.

2006.

Hence, the proporal war again placed in the 422^d SEAC meetinS held on

09.11.2023. During the prerentation. committee decided to defer the proposal and

take up for apprairal in the enruinS meetin8.

Agenda No: 422-17

(File No: 10443/2023)

Propored Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 2.00.0HE ot sF.No: l(P) (Bit-4) of

Kondamanalckenpattl VillESe, SendamanSalam Taluk, Namakkal Dindd, Tamll Nadu

by Thiru. s.'ubarh -For Terms of Reference. (SIVrN/MIN/145143 t2O23, Dated:

25.O9.2023).

The proposal was placed i^ the 422^d Meeting of SEAC held on 09.11.2023.

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent. Thiru.S Subalh hal applied for Termr of Reference for

the Propoted RouSh Stone Quarry over an extent of 2.OO.oHa at SENo: l(P)

(Bit.4) of Kondamanaickenpatti Village. sendamangalam Taluk. Namakkal

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ii covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MrninS ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation. 2006.

3. Earlier, the proiect proponent har obtained EC from SEIAA vide LrNo.SElAA,

TN/F.No.839,/2013/EC/1(a)A64 dated: 27.03.2013 for the period of 5 yean for

the quantity of 254030 cu.m of rough rtone upto a depth of 4lm.

4. The mining plan ir for the period of Five yeari & production rhould not exceed

1.50.610 mr of Rough rtone with ultimate depth of mining

2Om BCL).

(4Om AGL +
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Bared on the pretentation made by the Proponent. SEAC decided to recommend for

grant of Terms of Reference (tOR) with Public Hearing' tubiect to the following

TOR'. in addition to the standard terml of reference for EIA gtudy for non-coal

mining proiects and detailr isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA'/EMP

Report:

1. The PP thall furnish letter from AD. minet including the followinS detaill'

i. Existing pit dimeniion through precite mine surveying (DGPS)

ii. Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reterve calculated

iv. Mined out Depth ae on date Vl Ec Permitted depth

v. Detailt of illegal/illicit mininScarried out in the proposed quarry lite

vi. Violation in the quarry durinS the Patt workinS'

vii. Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leate area

viii. Condition of Safety zonelbenchel aJ on date

l. The proiect Proponenl lhall lubmit a Certified ComPliance Reporl obtained

from the office of the concerned DEEANPCB (or) IRO MoEF & CC' Chennai

as per the MoEF&CC O M dated 08 06 2022 for the Previout EC dated

27.O3.2013 and appropriate mitiSating mealuret for the non-compliance item5'

if any.

2. The PP shall tubmit the (ability ltatul of the existinS quarry wall and 5lope

itability action Plan by carryinB out the tcientific ttudies to attelt the tlope

ttability of the workinS bencher to be constructed and existin8 quarry wall' bY

involving any one of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitutiont - CSIR-

Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Relearch / Dhanbad NlRM/Bangalore'

Divition of Ceotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras NlT-Dept of Mining EngS

Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CE6 Camput

3. The Section XY-AB thall be removed and accordingly the revised quantlty i5

tpelt out in the'modified Production and Development Plan to be Jubmitted

durinS the EIA aPPrai5al.

I
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4. The SEAC har noted AnSanwadi ir located nearby, hence the PP rhall rubmit a

Ietter from the District Collector on the detaili of implicationi on the

AnSanwadi located nearby due to the mininS activities. ln addition to that the

PP rhall submit the mining methodoloSy and impact of durt/paniculate

emi55ion and vibratron on the iurrounding environment in regard to peak

production of the clurter area along with details of transport route of quarried

minerab & mitigation meaJurer adopted for fly rock and fugitive emiition due

vehicular movement/ transport route.

1. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh the reviied EMP based on the rtudy carried

out on impact oF the durt & other environmenlal impactt due to proposed

quarryinS operahoni on the nearby aSricultural lands for remaining life of the

mine in the Format preJcribed by the tEAC congidering the clu(er rituation.

2. Derailt oI Anganvadi school situated within the radial diitance of 500 m from

the proposed mininS area with rchool timingr and no. of rtudentJ enrolled. and

staffs working in the rchool.

3. tlnce the rtructure, are Jltuated within a radial distance of 50O m, the PP shall

carry out lhe J(ientific rtudies by involving anyone of theJe reputed Rerear(h

and Academic lnrtitutionr - CtlR-Central Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore. llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal.

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campus to derign the controlled blart

parameterr and Jafe blartin8 practi(er in the (luster of miner for reducing the

blart-induced Sround/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the

blattinS operationr. throuSh conducting the trial blartr in the adjacent operating

quarry located in the rame clurter to monitor the blart-induced ground & air

vibration (noire) by inrtalling the DCMi approved 'Vibration Monitoring

syrtem (VMt) near the all the rtructures (hou5es/templer/public road, located

within 500 m radial dirtance from the mine lealer of the cluster and also at the

dirtancer of 750 m & 1000 m. Apan from the above, the PP rhall capture the

level & direction fly rock produced through rlow,motion video. PP shall

apprakel,ubmit a copy of the aforeraid report to the SEIAA during the tl
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for obtaining the EC 6fter incorporating the same in the revired EIA being

tubmltted at the Publlc Hearlng,

4. The PP rhall prepare a conceptual working plan accommodating the remedial

actioni bared on the rcientific rtudier carried out to asrere the rlope rtability of

the working bencher to be conltrucled and exieting quarry wall. by involving

any one of the reputed Rerearch and A(ademic lnltitutionr - CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Relearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of

ceotechnical Engineering-llT,Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, 5urathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur. The PP lhall rubmit a copy of the

aforetaid report indicating the rtability Jtatui of the quarry wall and slope

rtability action plan during the time of appraiial For obtaining the EC.

5. The PP rhall undertake Hydrogeology rtudy conlidering nearby exirting well5,

Aquifers, Ground water & rurface water levels etc within the radius of lkm.

6. The rtructures within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m shall be enumerated with detailr tuch a5 dwelling houleJ with number of

occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not. place, of wo hip,

industrie!. factorier- 5hedr. et..

Agenda No: 422 - l8

(File No: 62542023)

Exirtlng Limestone mine over an Extent O.94.Oha in SF. No: 516118 (P), lc,6l8n (P) &

619, SiruSudi Village, Natham Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lvlls. rivam

Minet, Repretented By - Thiru. t, llangovan (ManaginS Partner) - For Environmental

Clearance under Vlolation Category. $lA/fN/MlN/421419/2023, Dated. 09.03.2023)

Thir proporal was earlier placed in the 3691h meeting of SEAC held on 20.04.2023.

The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The Project Proponent gave a detailed prelentation.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent. M/r. Sivam Minej, reprerented By - Thiru. 5. llanSovan

(Managing Partner). har applied for Environmental Clearance under Violation

Cate8ory for the Existin8 Lime5tone mine over an Extent O.94.Oha in SF. No:
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516/lB (P), 1C,618/l (P) & 619. 5irugudi Village, Natham Taluk, Dindigul

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl' of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar amended.

3. ToR isrued vide Letter No. 5EIAA.TN,/ENo.5254tloR-335/2o18/ dated

I l-05.2018 under Violation CateSory.

4. Amendment to ToR LrNo. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.6254,/5EAC- CXVlll^OR-

335(A)/2018 dt 30.07.2O1A

5. EXTEN'ION to ToR Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6254/ToR-335/Ert/2O18/

datedt28.1O.2022

6. Public HearinS - Ar per MoEF & CC Office Memorandum - F.No.22-

28/2O2O.lA.lll Dated: l2.l 1.2020: Point No.5.

Bared on the prerentation made and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

the SEAC decided to constitute a sUB COMMITTEE to make an on-rite inrpectionto

arre15 the prerent rtatur ol the project Jite and environmental rettingr ar the proporal

falk under violation cateSory and rubmit the report along with the recommendationt

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the following additronal detailt

1. A letter from the Project Proponent jurtifying that the proiect activity it

covered under Category "B2' of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineralr Projecti' of the

S.hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. a5 amended.

2. Valid mine plan approved by the competent authority for the propored period

of quarryinS.

3. The PP rhall furnirh the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

6eoloSy and Mining For the exploitation of mineral without prior EC.

On receipt of the aForesaid detaili/documentr the Committee will deliberate further

and decide on future courie of action.

Meanwhile the subjeci wai taken for ditcusrion in this 422^d meeting SEAC held on

09.11.2023
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Hence, the propotal war again placed in the 422^d SEAC meetinS held on 09 11 2023'

During the meetinS, the SEAC noted that the PP had not carried out the Public

HearinS for the above propotal involvinS minin8 of major mineral. ie, Limettone ar

all the major minerals are considered to be Bl CateSory vide MoEF OM 2013 {No J'

BOD\2/2O13-:A-11 (l)) - Catesorization of CateSory 'B' project5/activitiee into

Cate8ory'Bl' &'82, 24th December, 2013 whi.h sPellr out

"The guidelinet lor cateSorization of CateSory '9' Ptoiectthctivitiet into

Category'81'&. '82'are applicable only to thoJe Projectt/activitiet meDtioned

above. Att the other CateSory 'B' Proiectt/activitiet litted under the tchedule of

EIA Notification. 2006 and itt amendmentr thall be contidered at Category'Rl'

proledt and apPnitd at per the ptoedute P,etoibd in the EIA Notlli@tion'

Further. it i5 pertinent to observe thal the EIA Notification dated 1409'2006 hat

been amended vide Notificationt dated 15.01.2016, 2001 2016 01 072016 and

later, the EIA Notification 2OlS dated.I4 OB 2Ol8 which commentr on the Mining

of Mineralr' with the'Category with fhrethold limit' of "<5O ha >5 ha ol mining

learc area" ryecificed at'R'Category in the EIA Notification' 2005 it replaced with

"<1OO ha of mining leare area in rcJpect of non'coal mihe leate" Here' the mining

of mineral wal clastilied into Bl & 82 cateSoriel stipulating the conditions at given

below:

l. for prciect or activity of mining of minor mineralt of CateSory '92' (uP to 25

ha of mining leare arca):

2. fot prciect or activity of mining of minor mineralJ of Category 'Rl' in cate

of clutler of mining leate area: and

The NGT Order (O.A. No 185/2016) titled ai Jatendra Pandey vt MoEF&CC & Anr"

vide order dated 13.09 2018 and relevant part of the order readt as under:'

'2t. Ditrynslng with the rcquircment of Pubtic Hedring which formt a part ol

the Pubtic Contultation undet JtaEe'lll of the Environmental Cleaftnce procett

under EIA Notification. 2006 for areat meaturing O to 25 ha lot individual fiitE

aaat and in clutter situation where public hearing hal been Provided' hat

Erulted in grott ditution of EIA Notiltcation dated l4th tePtemben 2006 " "
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AccordinSly, the MoEF & CC. vide itr OM F.No. L-l l0l l/175,/2018-lA0ll (M) dated.

12.12.2018, hat inter-alia directed ar follows:

"....(i) Ptoviding for ElA. EMP and therelore, Public Contuftation for all a,eat

frcm 5 to 25 ha falling member Category B-2at par wlth Categpry B-l by

'EAC/'E|AA 
at we at for dutter tituation wherever it it not providecl:....

Now. it har been made clear that the Public Hearing ir required to be conducted for

the arcat meaturing 5 to 25 ha for lndtuldual mlne a,eat and alto in cluttet tltuatlon

even in cate of minor mineralt.

Hence. it har been ertablired that the procedurer rtipulated for the apprairal of the

projectr involving the MininS of Minerals lor obtaining the prior Environmental

Clearance (or) Environmental Clearance under EIA Notification 2006 in consonance

with EP Act 1985. are ar followr:

of

ity Obllgatory llcablllty

lot projecl ot activtly

acl,

lMinor
Mineralr

ineralr

of extent lett than

upto 5 ha, at

Fotm -1M, PFR,

DtR and

and One EMP

CHAIR

DtR and

_ _-on'
[or proiect or aclivily

ol mining of minor

I

I

M

minerah in cate of
clurter of mining

leate areat poterting

the cumulative

fot prcject or

activity ol minint

of minot minemh

in care of clutter of
D'R

minint leate areat

tpotetting the
P/an and

ing leate area of
and EMP:

cumulative mining

leate area of extent

EIA

€tA

o. (E),
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ajot

ineralt

15.0t.20t6 & t.o.

t.o.14t (E).

t5.01.20t6 & t.o.

brunrrt.

)o,.or.zo,a.

9(E). O1.07.20t6

ine Leate) (OR)

proiect ot activiy

mining of minot

ol

.umulative nining

leate arca of extent

of prior environmental cleafince for

the minint prciettr of major minerclt

)of leate area tert than 5 ha at Per EIA

NotifiGtion. 2006 eilher fiom the

ttatP aovernmenl ot lhe Central

It it well-known lhat therc b no need

aovernment til 15.01.2O16.

However- the EIA Notilication t.O.

l4l. dated. 15.O1.2016 with tubtequent

amendmenlt har delined the tcoPe lor

or activity of mlnlhg of minor

Category

only to be contidercd at

'92' wlth area of extent lett

re area of extent ol
25O hd of miningFom -1, PFR,

rc area i, ,etpect ollDsR and

on-coal fiine leate: :ApPoved

Hen.e, vide amendedb,4ine Plan and

Noti1cationt t.O. FIA and EMP:

1886(E) datedPublic Hea na.

04.2022, it thall be

'Category R':

Howevet, the EAC

(MIEF & CC) witt

| (i) >250 ha mining

area in retPect of

te other than coal:

than 5 Ha. Fu her. lhe Mining of

Mine?b arc trcated undet the

Category of '8l at thete it no

tilica tion/OM/Circular ittued by lhe

Competent Authotity detcribing lhe

Category of Maior Mineral Pottetring

leate area of lett than 5 Ha at
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>500 ha-;n T

retpeal of coal mine

leate-

(iii) Atbettot minng

trretPectue ol mtnnt

undet the 'Calegory

Recently. the MoEF & CC vide iB Notification S,O. 2163 (E) . dated. 09.05.2022

.learly states that

"....lyherear, the Centrcl Covernment in the e5twhile Minittry of Environment

and ForertJ, in exercite of itt powert under tub-tection (l) and clauJe (v) ol tub-

Jection (2) of tectton (3) of the Environment (Ptotection) Act, 1985 hat

publithed the Environment lmpact AJtettment Notification, 2006 (hereinafter

refeted to at the EIA Notification, 2006) vide numbet t.O.1533 (E). dated the

l4th teptembeL 2006. for mandatlng prior Envlronmental Clearance (EC) for

certaln @tegory of prclectt: And whereat, fot the grant of prlor EC, pu lc

hearing It mandatory and it it an integral pad of the EC ptocett, unlett

tpeclfically exempted for certain actlvitiet at meotioned in the EIA Notification

2O06. at amended from time to time....."

Therefore. after the Iong deliberationi and dircurrionl in the 422"d SEAC Meeting, the

SEAC har obrerved that the Public Hearing ri mandatory for all mining projectr of

maior mineral cateSory irrespedive of the area lor enruring the rcientiflc & tyitematic

mining and the conrervation of major minerals. al per the provirionr of the EIA

Notification, 2006 as amended from time to time. Further. it i5 ako noted that Public

Hearing ir a pre-requisite for the followinS mining proiectr: (i) lf the proposal ii a new

one. (ii) If a maior mineral project ir being submitted for environmental clearance to

MOEF for the first time for proposed production and or leare area.

BaJed on the impact of the above EIA Notifications and legal implicationJ observed by

the Hon ble NGT Judgementr, the SEAC har decided to direct the PP conduct the
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Public Hearlng PH) as per the procedure prescribed in EIA Notification. 2006 and

Jubmit the minutes of the PH with actlon plan, for contidering the

application/proposal towardl the Srant of EC.

Subsequently. the proponent reque(ed to extend the validity ol ToR to conduct

Public HearinS and to update the EIA Report accordingly. sin.e the validty of ToR

iJrued is about to expire on 27.1O.2O23. The Committee after detailed ditcussiont.

accepted the request of the PP and extended the validity of ToR further for a Period

of I year, i.e., upto 27.1O.2O24.

After the receipt of the minutet of the Public HearinS along with updated Final EIA

Report rubmitted by the PP along with a valid Minin8 Leale. and approved Mining

Plan/Scheme of Mining includinS the PMCP/FMCP for the propoted mininB

operations, the SEAC may deliberate the future courte of action.

Agenda No: 422 - 19

(File No: 6534 2o23)

Exining Multi Colour Granite over an extent of 1.57.5 Ha 6t 5.F. No. 360/10 (P)'

360nl (P). 360/13 (P) &. 369nA P), Vilangamudi Vill6Se' PochamPalli Taluk'

frirhnaglri District, Tamil Nadu. by Tvl Archean Graniter Private Limited -
ForEnvironmentalclearance under violation category. $lAlfN/MlN/429144nO22 A.

13.O5.2023'

The proporal was earlier placed in the 399'h meeting of SEAC held on 10.112023

The Project Proponent made a detailed presentation on the Propotal The details of

the project furnithed by the Proponent are available on the PARIVESH web Portal

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent. Tvl. Archean 6ranites (P) Ltd has applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the exilting Multi Colour cranite over an extent of

1.57.5 Ha at s.F. No. 350/10 (P). 360/11 (P). 360/13 (P\ & 369/2A (P).

Vilangamudi Villa8e, Pochampalli Taluk, KrishnaSiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cateSory "B1 of ltem 1 (a) Mining of

Minerak Projects of the schedule to the EIA Notification 2OO5 at amended'
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3. ToR vide. Lr No.5EIAA-TN/F.No.6534/SEACffoR-376/2018 Oated: 15.05.2018.

4. lndependent .hapter on arrestment of ecoloSical damage. remediation plan and

natural and community retource auSmentationplan rubmitted alonS with the EIA

report.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furniJhed by the EIA Coordinator, 
'EAC

noted that the EIA Coordinator har adopted CPCB Guideliner for asreirment of

environmental damage as lollowJ

CPCB Guldellnet

DurinS the Violation Period, impactr on the Environmental Componentr viz. Air.

Water. Land. Biological and Socio-economicr Environment are atterted based on the

Normi rpecified by the Central Pollution Control Eosrd (CPCB) to lmplement

'Polluter PayJ- Prindple and to levy Environmental CompenJation for Rertoration of

Environmental Damage5 ('Report of the CPCB ln-houre Committee on Methodology

for Arrerring Environmental Compenlation and Adion Plan to utilize the Fund bared

on the Agenda Note of 53.d Conference of Chairman and Member Secretary of

PCBr/Committeer held on 18.03.2019).

The Environmental Compenration rhall be bared on the following formula:

EC=Pl xNxRxSxLF
where.

EC ir Environmental Compensation in Rupeel

Pl = Pollution Index of lndustrial Sector

N = Number of dayl of violation took place

R = A faclor in Rupees for EC

5 = Factor for tcale of Operation

LF = Locahon Factor

i. lndurtrial rectod have been categorized baled on Pollution lndex range

60 to IOO means Red.4l to 59 Orange, 2l to 40 Green.

ii. The period between the day of violation obrerved/due date of

direction'r complian<e and the date oi veriflaation by B/SPCB/PCC

i5 considered as number of dayl violation took place
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iii. Factor in rupees ri minimum 100 and maximum 500 50 it it luggetted

to consider R a5 250, as the Envlronmental ComPentation in caJei of

violation / darna8e.

iv. Scale of Operation in terms of 0,5 for micro or 5mall / l0 for

medium/].5 for large unitt.

v. Location in termr of proximity to the larSe habitationi and induttry

unit. For the indurtrial unit located within Municipal Boundary or uPto

lokm dittance from the boundary of the city/ town Followins factor5

(LF) may be uied:

Populatlon (million) Location Factor (LF)

1.0

1.25

1.5

2.0

For critically polluted area, / Ecologically tentitive areat, the lcope of L

may be examined further'

ln the liSht of the above, SEAC deliberated upon the ecological and environmental

damage aireisment including remediation Plan and natural and community regource

augmentation plan and decided to incorporate the following changel in the damaSe

arte$ment at recommended by the EIA Coordinator:

t

Commlttee't

Recommendation
Remark

80 80 is contidered at averaSe value for Red cateSory

356

25o 
I

Total Number of dayt of violation ir conlidered uP

to the date on which the damate alteslment wat

placed before the commitlee for deliberation baled

on the letter irrued by the comp€tent authority.

i.e.. 15.o1.2016 ro 05.01.2017.

It ir ru88e(ed to consid€r R at 250. ar lhe

MEMB

Sl. No.

Le$ than 1I

Ito<52

5to<10
10 and above4

5.

No.

crcB

Guldellne

FEctor'

Pollution

lndex (Pl)

I

2

3

Number of

Day, (N)

R'Factor
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Environmental Compenration in care, of violation /
dama8e.

4 5-Fa(tor o.5 No Chante

No ChanSe
i

L-Factor 1.0

kalled C6lorlatlon

Environmental Compeniation (EC) ar derived by CPCB:

EC=Pl xN x RxSxLF

EC = 80 X 356 x 25O x O.5 x 1.0 = Rs. 35,60,000 /-

Thus. Envlronmental Compenjatlon ir RJ. 35,60,000 ,/-

5t

No
Actlvity Proposed Tot6l, k.

l Cort of Ecolotical Damate

Remediation Plan
8.60.000/=

2 Natural Rerource Autmentation

Plan
12.00.000,/=

3 Communrty

AuSmentatron PIan

Resource
15,o0.000,/=

Grdnd Totsl 35,60,000

l. Ecological Remediatlon PI6n

5.No Dercription Con

Land Reclamation Rr.1,00.0O0

2 Cort for Plantation around leare boundary Rr.2.50.000

3 Cort ertimated for 5l fen(in8 around leare area Rr.2,50.00O

4 Renovation of Carland Drainr Rr.1,00.000

5 Avenue Plantation Ri.1,60,000

Total Coet tu.8,50,000
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S. No Activltlet Fin6nclal

Proposal

N6tur6l Retour@ Augmentadon Plan

l Development oF Rain water harvetting prt in the houlel of

nearelt villaSer
Rr.4,50,000

2 lnstalling 15 numbers of Solar litht Pole in the nearby villate

(roadr).
Rr.4,5o,000

3 Plantation in common arear of villaSes like But (opl, 6ovt

Horpitals, VAO offices (1O00 Tree,
Rr 3.00.0O0

Total tu.12.00,000

Community Rerource AuSmentation Plan

I lnrtallation of RO Plant for rale drinkint water .upply to

6overnment Elementary Jchool,Vilantamudi

Rs.1.50.000

2 DevelopinS Library fa(ility & Purchase of Environmental

related Bookrin Covernment Elementary School. Vilangamudi
Rr.l,50,000

3 Conrtruction / Renovation ofToiletJ in Covernment

Elementary School. Vilan8amudi
Rr.2.00.000

4 lnstallation of RO Plant for lafe drinking water lupply to

Covernment 6irls HiSher Secondary School. Po(hampalli

Rr.1.50.0O0

5 DevelopinS Library fa(ility & Purchase of Environmental

related Books in Covernment 6irll Higher Secondary School

Pochampalli.

Rr.1.50,000

6. Constru.tion / Renovation of Toilets lor the ttaff & (udents in

Covernment C,irlJ Higher Secondary School. PochamPalli
Rr.3.0O.00O

? Jmart Clarr Room facihty in Government Cirk HiSher

se(ondary school. Po(hanpalli.
R'.2.00,000

8 Plantation within the rchool premitet Rs. 1.o0.000

9 ConductinS Health and Safety Awareners ProSram for

Vilan8amudi villaSe people
Rr.1,00.000

Total Rr 15,0O,0O0
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SEAC carefully examined the proposal and decided to recommend grant of

Environmental Clearance under violation category for the Annual Peak Prcduction

Capoclty of RoM - 2850mr by maintaining the Ultimate pit depth of 17 m below

Sround l6rel tubject to the following conditionr in addition to the normal conditiont

& conditionr in annexure.l of thir minuter:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mining project rhall be

valid for the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubie<t to a maximum of thirty yeafi, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP thall remit looo/o Penalty amount impored as per the dirtrict

collector/AD miner and rubmit re(eipt beFore sEIAA for carryinS out mininS

durinS the period 15.01.2016 to l0.0l,20l7.The PP rhall produ@ the 'No Dues

Certlflcate' obtalned from the State Govemment i.e., Department of Geology

& Mining to the JEIAA before grant of EC, if already not produced.

3. The project proponent shall rubrnit the proof forthe action taken bythe State

6overnment^NPCB aSainrt prorect proponent under the provirionr of

Section l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 as per the EIA

Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and amended 08.03,2018.

4. The amount pr€Jcribed for Ecological remediation (fu,8.@ Lakht, natural

r€Jource auSmentation (fu. 12,00 Lakhr) & communlty rerource augmentation

(Rr. 15.00 lakhr, totalinS Rs. 36.60 Lakhs. Hence the 
'EAC 

declded to diEct

the project proponent to remit the amount of RJ. 35.50 Lakhi in the form of

bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the

acknowledSement of the rame to tEIAA-TN. Ihe fundr ihall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural resource auEmentation plan & Community rerource

augmentation plan as indicated below:

Ecological R,€medlation Plan

MEM CHA
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I Land Re(lamation Rr.I,0O.000

2 Cort for Plantation around leare boundary Rr.2.50.000

3 Co't ertimated for 5l fenong around leare area Rr.2.50.000

4 Renovation of 6arland Draint R!.1.00,000

Avenue Plantation Rr.1.60.00O

Total Cort Rr.8.50.000

J. No Actlvldet Fln6naial

Propor6l

Nafural Rerource Autment6tion Plan

l Development of Rain water harverting pit in the hourer of nearert

villaSes
Rr.4,50,00O

2 lnrtallinS 15 numberr of Jolar li8ht Pole in the nearby vrllage

(roadr.
R,.4.50,000

3 Plantation in common areai of vrllageJ like 8u, ttopr, Covt

Horpitalr. VAO officer (100O Treer)
Rr.3.00.0O0

Total tu.12,00,000

Community Rerour@ Augmentatlon Plan

1 lnrtallation of RO Planl for rafe drinkin8 water rupply to

Covernment Elementary School, Vilangamudi

Rr.l.5O.0O0

2 Developing Library facility & Purchare ol Environmental related

Bookrin Govemment Elementary School. Vilantamudi.
Rr.1.50.000

3 Conrtruction / Renovation oIToil€tr in Covernment Elementary

School. Vilangamudi
Rs.2.00.000

4 InJtallation of RO Plant for rale drinkint water rupply to

6overnment Cirk Higher Secondary School, Pochampalli

Rr.1.50.000

5 Developint Library facilily & Purchaie of Environmental related

Bookr in Government Cirk Hither Jecondary tchool. Pochampalli
Rs.1.50.000

6. Conrtruction / Renovation of Toilets for the staff & rtudentt in

Government Cirk HiSher Secondary School, Po(hampalli.
Rr.3.0O.000
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7 Smart ClaJr Room facility in Covernment Cirk HiSher Jecondary

Jchool, Pochanpalli.
Rr.2.00.000

8 Plantation within the r(hool premiret Rr. 1.00,000

9 Conductint Health and Safety Awareneis Protram for Vilantamudi

village people
Rr.i,00.000

Totsl k 15,00,000

5. The project proponent rhall carry out the workr arsigned under ecological

damaSe, natural resource auSmentatron and community rerource

augmentation within a period of one year from the irrue of EC. lf not, the

bank guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

6. The PP shall send the 'Notice of Opening' to the Director of Minet

Safety/Regional lnspector of Miner. DGMS/Chennai Region within 30 days

after the execution of the Ieare deed.

7. The propored action plan for Breen belt development 5hall be maintained in

the dumpr and haul roadr of the overall proied area.

8. The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the

rtatutory Miner Mana8er of the concerned mine under violation (ategory and

the cell 5hall include a dedicated full.time Environmental Engineer exclurively

to look into the effective implementation of Environmental ManaSement Plan

berider the reviewinS the complian.e reportr with the reSulatory authoritier.

9. The PP ihall carry out the rcientific rtudiei to arretr the 5lope rtability of the

quarry wall benches and the nability of the waste dumps with prercribinS the

necesrary rtabilization mearurer when the depth reachet 30 m or 5'h year of

operation whichever ir earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch

and AGdemic ln(itutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Nagpur. NIRM-Bangalaru. llT Madrar - Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering,

NIT-Dept ol MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC

Campus. A copy of such rcientific itudy report ihall be submitted to the sEIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DCM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Envi

Complian@ without any deviation.

mental
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MEM

lO.The PP rhall install the Environmental Management Cell headed by the

rtatutory (l/ll Clarr) Mines Manager of the con(erned mine under violation

cateSory and the cell thall include a dedi(ated full-time Environmental

EnSineer excluiively to look into the effective implementation of

Environmental Management Plan beridet the reviewing the compliance reportt

with the reSulatory authoritieJ.

il. The PP rhall rtrictly adhere with the iafety provirionJ ar laid for the operation

of Diamond Wire Saw machiner and uie of Craner vide DGMS Tech Circula

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of 19.07,2002 rerpectively.

12. The PP rhall enrure that the Catch drainr and 5iltation pondr of appropriate

tize rhould be constructed to arrert rilt and rediment flows from soil, OB and

mineral reiect (6ranite waite) dumps. The water Jo collected in such sump

rhould be utilized for waterinS the mine area, roadr, Sreen belt development.

etc- The drainr should be regularly de-5ilted and maintained properly.

13. The mininS lease holderr shall. after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

8raJrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mininS activitieJ and rertore the land to a condrtion which iJ fit

for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

14. The proponent rhall obtain a 'Star Ratlng' ryttem awarded by Anna

Univerrity, Chennai annually to the mining leaJe being operated for therr

efforts and initiativer taken for rucce$ful implementation of the Sustainable

Development Framework (sDF). A copy of the report rhall be rent to the

SEIAA. the AD (Miner). IRO,/MoEF & CC. Chennai and the DEEfI'NPCB

without any deviation.

15. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundi earmarked for

environmental protection meaturer Jhould be kept in separate account and

should not be diveded for other purpose. Year-wiJe expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minirtry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.
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16.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSgestion/representation ha5 been

received while procerrinS the proporal.

17. Ar per the MoEF 6. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furniJhed for the

life of the prorect.

The mining Ieare holder5 rhall, after cearing mininS operationr, undertake re-8ras5ing

the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

minin8 activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for Srowth of

fodder. flora, fauna elc.

Agenda No: 422-20

(Flle No: 76122020)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leBre over an extent of 1.20.0 Ha at S.F.No.

177n, Vellalkunai Village, Vaniyambadi Taluk, Vellore Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru.G. Virwanathan - For Environmental clearanceunder violatlon @tegory,

(SlA/fN/MlNn4O27 7 nO2O dated 08.09.2020)

The proporal war earlier placed for apprai5al in the 194'h meetinS of SEAC held on

18.01.2021. The details of the project furniehed by the proponent are available on

the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent made a detailed

presentation of the projecl.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. C. Viiwanathan ha5 applied geekinS

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry leare

over an extent of l.2O.O Ha at 5.F.Nor. I7711, Vellaikuttai Village, Vaniyambadi

Taluk. Vellore Dirtri.t, TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2005. as amended.

3. Proponent har filed application only for expanrion ar there iJ increare in

quantity

Based on the p re ntation made and documentr furniihed by the Project onent.
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SEAC decided to inrtruct the following to the Proponent:

l. SEAC noted that no len(ing has been done in the exrJtins quarry endangerinB

rtray animals. FencinS rhall be doneimmediately.

2. The Proponent shall furnish compliance report of the existing EC obtained

from TNPCB.

3. At this ir a Covernment tendered quarry leare. necersary approval from the

Government rhall be obtained belore increaring the quantity of mineral

mined.

On receipt of the above additional detaik, ar thir is an expanrion proiect. SEAC

decided to make an on - the - tpot inspection to assers the prerent Jtatus of the rite by

the Subcommittee con(ituted by the SEAC. Bared on the inspection report. JEAC

would further deliberate on thir project and decide the further coLrrse ol a.tion.

Now the rubiect was placed in l6is 422d meetinS of the SEAC held on 09.11.2A23.

The SEAC noted that the PP has not tumed up for the meetinS. Hence SEAC de(ided

to defer the rubject to a later date and to call for explanation from the PP for not

attendinS the meetinS.

Agenda No: 422 - 2l

File.No.9738/2023

Propored Expandon of TATA Elecronics Prlvate Limlted (Manufacturing & ArJembly

of metal @re for mobile phoner - 3 Lakh No'r/Day) with total bullt-up area of

5,57,470 Sq. m located at SF. Nor: 3l2nE, 3l2nl\ 324nA,324nO, 324n8,

324nC, 3t2nD2, 323/3, 326nA, 327nC, 326nC, 3ltlt B, 3ll/lc, 312AC, f12n ,

3t3l3F, 3t2AA, 3t2AB,312nd, 3t3/4A, t22nB,3l3nE, 3t3l3c, 313/3D, 313AC,

3r3l38, 313/lC, 322/3A, 322/3C, 313AA, 313/3A, 3r3nB, 3r3l3E, 313AF,322AA,

322118, 322n4, 313/3G, 3t3l4B, 322nD, 320/1, 320/3C, 321/1C, 320/34, 32144,

322nE, ?24nC, 32088, 321A8, 320tA, 3218, 3Bn, 322nC, 322nO, 322i38,

322/3E, 322/3F, 324nA, 322/3G, 324n8, 323/2, 324/3, 325AA, 325i8, 325n,

3t3AD, 326/18, 327AF, 326/1D, 326nE, 327AE, 309nD, 3rcnD, 314/3A3, 3t4nB,

314/1A,314/3A1, 315/5, 308,A, 30AAC, 319A8, 308n8, 308n, 309 A, 309/rB,

3@t28, 3o9n \ 31t/lE, 314t3A2, 3osnc, 3t1AD, 3O9nE, SlOAl\'3lOAB, 3lO c .
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3rcn, 3t1nA, 3t1AF, 3t't/38, )r/1A, 311/3C, 314/38, 3t7/l.D, 3l7AE, 315/3,31544,

3t5AD, 3t5l4\, 315/48, 316nE, 3$nB, 3rcnq 3$nD, 316/31, 316/38, 3t6l3c,

3t6l3F, 3t7AC, 317nAJ, 317/',2^.3, 317n8319/1A, 315^8, 315nC, 31611l\ 316n8,

3t6n\,3168G, 318^A, 3l8nB, 318nC, 318n,318/3A, 318/38, 315fiE, 31514C.

316fiF, 3168D, 317fi8, 3l5l4D, 316fiC, 317AA, 317nM, 3t7nN4, 3VnA5,

3t44Bl, t3/4A1(Pr, 13/5A1, 13/5A2(Pl, 14AA, AnB, 1d.tnc(Pl, UnA, VnB, Vnq
unD, uBA.14/38, i4BC(P). l4l3D(P). l5llA(P), $nAP), t6l7B(P'), t6l8(P),17n,

ITBA(P), t7RB, lan, 18n8, 20, 324n8, 326n, 327AA, 327A8, 327nD, 328n,

332/4, 2tn{, ztAB, 2tnc, 21AD, 2tnE, 2tnF, 2IAGL 2lnA, 3278, 3r2n, r28n,

328t1,328/4, t5/68, 13A8,15/5, t5/6A1, 3ln, 313n, 314n, 5n,319t2,320n,

321n, 326/3, 321n, 328/5, 3r2A, 33215 of Thimjepaul Vlllage, 143/2A, 143llA

143AR,143/1C,148/4A, 148/48, 141/6, 14't/4C, 141/5C, U3nB, U3/3,144A, r47nB,

t47/f{, 148/3,134AA, 134n8, B4n, 135A, 13512,136nC, 136n8, l36l3c, t36l3D,

t36t4(. 136/48. 136t4C, l(.lnB, Vv1C, ld.lnD, V1/4A, t4ll4B, l4l/5A, t4t/58,

u2n(. 142AB. t42AC. V2n, V2B, 142/4, Uln, Agn, ld.BnA, 161/lA, $tnB,
rctnc, $r/3, 161/4A, 161/48, 161/sA(Pt, 16v58, 161/6A, t6t/69, Gtn, l6].n, rc2n,

rc2n, t7o/'tl., 170/18, t7tnN, 1nnA2, l7tnA3, t7tnA.4, t71nA5, 172/rr\ 172A8,

17tn(, 172fiC, 172/tE, 172n, 17A5A, 173n, 173/3, 174nAP), 174n8, t74nc.

174/'tD, 174AE, tl4tnF, 174/tG, 174nP), 174t3, 175n, !aO|2A, $0n8, 18On,

18ln,.. l$nB. $3n, 1$n, 183t3, 183/4, ro0n8, 100/lC, t@nAlB, rconA2A,

98/1,98t4,99n, r2n(, t12nB, lt2/3{, 112/38, 113n, |3n, n3n, 11314, i4n,
114/3A, 114/38,137nA)37n8,137/3, 137/4A,137 /48, r38A, t38n,l38l4{,13A/48,

138/5,13816, 139n, 139/3, 139/5, 139/6, 139/9, l&n, VOl4, U4n, U4/4, l46t2A,

u6r28,146R,146/4,150/6A, 150/68, 151n,152n, $2n, $2/4, Esn, $5n, $5a,
$6n,15612, 67A, E7n, E7/3A, 157138, t57BC, 157nD, $IRE, $8n52, 13811,

B7n, t&8, 180/4, 137/5, r39AO, 137/6, UOn, Bgn, 172nO, 172nPl,

172/4A2(p), t72t4At,172/58, 172/4A3, 172/6, t72ne), 17A4pP), 172/48, 136n,

vtn, v6n, u4n, v7n, vgn, 15on, B7A, 13813, t4on, 149^, l5V2, t5t/3,

152t3,172n, t74/4, 174/5, 17512, t8O/5, 181n, 139/1, 150/4, l5ol5, 1

136^8, 140/6, 141/3, lr'.rn(, 136/3A, 139/4, 't39/8, hgn, A9B, I
l36nA.

4914A,,
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149/48, 15On of Udedurgam Vitla{.le, t24tAB,t24t/1C,
t242nSp), t242RM(p), 1B8nB2, 1238AD, 1238/3A,

D4tnBl,

1238/35,

1241n82,

1238/3C,
242nMP\ 124/382, 1246/68, t24\n of Aryarcnpai Vi age. DenlEnikottoi Tatuk
Krlthnatiri Dtrtrict, Tamil Nadu

Environmental Clearance.

M/5, TATA Electronics private Limited- For

(SlMfN/NFRA2/444OO 4f2O23, Dated: 12.Og.2023)

Earlier the proporar war praced in the 4i8 h lEAc meeting herd on r9.i0.2023. The
detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are availabre in the webrite.
(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingj

l, The Proiect Proponent, M/s. TAIA Electronicl private Limited hal applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Expanrion oI TATA Electronics private
Limited (Manufacturing & Arrembly of metal care for mobile phone, - 3 Lakh
No'r/Day) with toral buitt-up area of 5.57,47A Sq. m tocated at jE Nor: 312llE.
312/2A, 324/1A. 324nO, 324/28. 324/2C, 312/2D2- 323/3. 326AA- 327/1C.
325/1C, 311/18, 311/tC, 312AC, 312/2Dt. 3t3/3F. 312/1A. 312n8. 312Ad.
313/4A, 322/28. 313/1E. 3t3/3C. 313/3D, 313/1C. 313/35, 313/1C. 322/3A.
322/3C, 313AA. 313/3A, 313/18, 313/3E. 313AF, 322/1A. 322/18, 322/2A.
313/3C,. 313/48. 322AD. 320/1, 32O/3C. 321AC. 32O/3A, 321/1A. 322/2E.
324/2C. 320/38, 321/18, 320/A, 321/3. 323A, 322/2C, 322/2D, 322/38.
322/3E. 322/3F, 324/2A. 322/3G. 324/28. 323/2. 324/3, 325/1A. 325/18.
325/2, 313AD. 326/18. 32?/1F, 326/1D- 326/1E. 327/1E, 3Og/2D, 316/1D.
314/3A3, 314n8, 314/1A ,314/3A1, 315/s, 308aA,308/tc. 319,/lB, 308/18,
3OA/2, 3O9/1A. 3O9AB, 309/28, 309/2A. 311AE, 314/3A2. 3Og/2C- 31t/1D.
3O9/2E,31O/1A.3loltB.3toltc.310/2-311/1A.311/1F,311/38,311/3A.31t/3C.

314/38. 317 /lD. 317/1E. 315/3.315AA. 315/1D. 315/4A. 3t5/48, 316AE, 316/28.

318,/lB. 3t8,/lc. 318/2, 318/3A, 318/38, 31s/1E. 3t5/4C- 316/1t 316/3D,317fiB.
315/40. 316/1C, 317/1A- 3t?/2A2, 317/2A4. 317/2A5. 314n . B/4A1(p),

MEM

316/2C- 316/2D. 316/31. 316/38

317 /28.319/1A, 115/18. 315/1C.

316/3C. 316/3F. 317 AC, 317/2A1, 317/2A3.

316/1A. 316/18. 316/2A. 316/3G 318/1A.
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13/5A1. 13/5A2(P). 14/1A- 14/18, 141/lC(P). 14/2A, 14/28, t4/2C, 142D, t4/3A-

14/38, 14/3C(P), 14/3O(P). 1s/1A(P), rcnAP). 16/78(P). 16/8(Pr. 17/2.

17 /3A(P). 17 /38- 18/1, 18/28. 20, 324/18. 326/2, 327 /1 4, 327 /18, 327 /1D,

32A/2. 332 /4, 21 /1 A. 21 /18, 21 /1C, 21 /lD, 21 /1 E. 21 /1 F, 21 /1C1, 21 nA, 327 /3,

332/2. 328/3- 32A/1_ 328/4. 15/68. 13A8. t5/5- t5/6A1, 311n. 313n, 314/2.

315/2. 319/2. 320/2.321/2. 326/3. 327/2. 32A/5. 332/1.33215 of Thimjepalli

Village. 143l2A. 143/1A, 143/18. 143/1c. 148/4A, 148/48, 141/6, 141/4C, 141/5C.

143/28. 143/3, 144/1. V?nB. t47AA. 148/3- 134AA. t34nB, 134/2, 135/1,

135/2. 136/1C. 136/38. 136/3C- 136/30. t36/4A. 136/48- 136/4C, 141/18.

141/lC, 141/1O. 141/4A. 141/48. 141/5A- 141/58.142/1A, 142A8. 142/1C. 142/2.

142/3, 142/4. 141/7, 148/1, 148/3A, t6lllA, 161/18. 161/1C, 161/3, 161/44,

161/48. 161/5A(P). 161/58- 161/6A. 16t/68- 161/7- 161/8, 162A,162n. 17O/lA.

170/18, 171/2A1, 171/2A2. 171/2A3. 171/2A4- 171/2A5- 172/1A, 172/18. 171/1A,

172AC, 172/1E. 172/3, 172/sA, 173/1, 173/3. 174/1A(P). 174/18, 174/1C,174/1D,

174/1E, 1741/1F. 174/1C, 174/2(P), 174/3, 17s/1, 18O/2A, 1AO/28, 1BO/3, 141/2A,

1A1/28. 1A3A- t83/2. 183/3- 1A3/4- 100A8- rOO/rC. r00/2Ar B. 100/2A2A.98/3.

9A/4.99/2. 112/24. 112/28. 112/34. 112/38, 1134,113/2. 113/3. 113/4, 114/2,

114/3A, 114/38, 137/2A,137/28. 137/3. 137/4A. 137/48, 138n, 134/2, 138/4A,

13A/48. 13a/s. 138/6- 139/2. 139/3.139/5. 139/6- 139/9. 140/2, 140/4. 144/3.

144/4. 146/2A.146/28,146/3, 146/4. 150/6A.150/68, 151/1,152/1. 152/2.152/4,

155/1. 155/2. 155/3, 155/1. 156/2, 157/1. 157/2, 157/34, 157/38, 157/3C,

157/3D. 157/3E, 158/282, 138/1. 137n.140/3. 1BO/4. 137/5, 13940, 137/6,

t4o/7. 139/7. 172/1D. t72/2(P). 172/4A2(P), 172/4A1. 172/58- 172/4A3.172/6.

172/2(P),172/442(P). 172/48, 136/2. 141/2, 146/1, 144/2, 147 /2, 144/2, 150/2,

137/1, 138/3. 140/1. 149/1, 151/2, 1s1/3, 152/3. 172n, 174/4, 174/5, 175/2,

tao/s- 1a1/1. t39A. t50/4_ 150/5_ 140/5_ 136AA- 136n8. VO/6. 141/3. t4tAA.

135/3A. 139/4. 139/a. V9/2. 149/3. 150/1. 149/4A, 149/48, 150/3 0f

Udedurgam vtllage. 1241/18.1241/lC, 1241/281, 1241/282. 1242/28(Pl,

1242/3A2(P). 1238A82. 1238/1D_ 1238/3A. 123a/38. 1238/3 242/3A2(P't,

iTaluk,124/382. 1245/68. 1248/2 of Ayyaranpalli VillaSe. Denka
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Krirhnagiri Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Townlhip &

Area Development projectl'of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication, 2005.

3. ToR krued vide Lr.No.SEIAA.TN/F.No.9738l5EAC/8(b)^oR-1376/2O23

datedt23 .O2 .2023 .

The SEAC noted that the EIA Co-ordinator hae not attended the meeting. Hence the

rubiect war not taken up for dircussion and the committee has deferred the propolal.

Now the proporal war placed in 422 SEAC meeting held on 09.11.2023. During

pretentation the PP rtated that. the PP hal purchared the land for an extent of 205.80

Ha from M/r.GMR and in that land, the PP hae been conrtructing indurtrial shed to

houte PP'5 indurtry. Ar the built up area ii < than 1.50.000 rq.m, the PP har not

applied for EC. Since the built-up area is propored tobe more than 1,50,000 rq.m. the

PP has now applied for EC.

Based on the documentJ rubmitted and prerentation made by the project proponent

alonS with the contultant, the followinS facts have emerSed: -

l. M/t. EHJ35O Labt Pvt, Ltd ir the EIA Conrultant for the proiect.

2. Total plol area of the proje.t ir 2251106.34 m2 and built-up arca is 142635 m2

(Exi'tind and 414835 m2 (Prop.) rerpe<tively.

3. Maximum number of floori will be nil and maximum heiSht of the buildinS will be

17.5 m.

4. Total Saleable DU! (dwellinS unitr) i5 Nil.

5. Salient featureJ of the project ar 5ubmitted by the proiect proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

Dercription TotalQuantity Unit

6ENERAL

Plot Area J22s11o6.34

MEM
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4

2 Propored Eurlt Up Area

Max Heitht'(Heitht of

tallert block)

6 Max No of Floorj

414835 (Propored)

557470 (after Expanrion)

17.5

6+M+2Floorj

7

8

Expe(ted Population

(40000 workeB + 2000

Floating)

42000 (After Expanrion)

9000 (Exirting)

No

CR

JQMT

SQMT

5QMT

sQMT

sQMT

KtD

Total Cort of Project (Rj 8206

9 Pro)e(t Achvity

xirtinS: 3466 & Ptopotedl 4740)

anufacturing & Assembly of metal care for

mobile phones

AREAS

0 Permirrible Cround

Coverage Area (xxolo)

Ir
4.17.555.00 (After Expanrion)

Permissible FSI Area (1.5) 33.-1 6,659.52 (After Expanrion)

Propored Ground

CoveraSe Area (18.55olo)

Propored Fsl Area

(0.r85)

Other Non FSI Arear

including barement area

Proposed Total Suilt Up

13

14

t5

etc

6,24.682.O1 (After Expansion)

5,57,470.00 (AFler Expanrion)

l6 TotalWaterRequirement

WATER

1687.75 (Exirtint)

5782 (After Expanrion)

CHAI

sQMT

M
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Frerh water requirement 661.1 (Existint)

l650 (After Expansion)

t0

r00

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

Treated water

Requirement

1026.65 (Exirting)

4132 (After Expansion)

lt9 Wartewater 6eneration

20

Propored Capacity of ETP

(Existing)

(After Expanrion)

MEM

I5OO x 2 No r (ExirlinS I, PropoJed - l) KLD

I026.65 (ExistinS)

4132(After Expaneron)

Type of ETP

8M (Band Manuta.lurinS

Buildind ETP

Coolant ETP

Vi ETP

DM Plant (22 Hrr. Operahon)

Type of ETP Capacity Not

ANO ETP (AnodizinS) 62.5 l

BM (8and

ManufacturinS

Buildind ETP

l0 l

M Planl (22 Hrr

Operation) No of

rtreamr: 2 No r

50m3/Hr 3

I

t-

3

ANO Block I (No of

rtreamr: 2)

ANO 8lo(k 2 (No of

rtreamr 5)

5Om3/Ht 2

50m3/Hr

ANO Block 3 (No of

rtreamr:5)

1026.65 (ExiJtin8)

Y

1?

l8

Propored Capacity of tTP

5otnl/Ht 5

21 Treated Water Available

Capacity No

ANO ETP (AnodizinS) 62,5 2

5

to 6
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for Reure

22 Treated water Recy(led

4132 (After. Expanrion)

1026.65 (ExirtinS)

4132 (After. Expanrion)

KLD

KtD

No

EC5

ECS

sQMT

Not

Nos

24 Rainwater Harvestins - o2

ReaharSe Pitr

Surplui treated water to be

dircharged in Municipal

Sewer wilh Prior

permirrion. if any

Rainwater Harve(inB

5ump/pond Capacity

(Minimum I7olo of plol

area)

Iotal area

Number of treet to be

Planted

Number of treer to be

tranrplanled^ut

nil

RAINWATER HARVESTIN6

42492 (2 No t)

PARKINC

CREEN AREA

382680

2251106.34

9 70

roo

KL

2019

26 posed Total Parking 806

ParkinS in Saiementt

28 Propored Creen Area TQMJ

Exirting treer on plot 1764

MEM CHAI
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BuildinS Bye Lawr
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30 OrSanic warte

Quantity of 5ludte

Cenerated from sTP &

Dirporal

ATFT ralt Quantity

Quantity of E-Waste

Ceneration & Disporal

JOLID WAsTE MANACEMENT

0.O13 (Exirtind

O.04 (After Expansion)

250K8/Hr OWC (2 No,

108 (utilized inride the facility ar a manur€)

-22 (After Expanrion) rend to TSDF rite

Total Jolid Warte

6eneration

0.062 (ExirtinS)

1.505 (After Expanrion)

TPD

TPD

34

MEMB

Ka/

DAY

TPD

KO/nil

P1" -
Quantity of Hazardour

wa(e Generation &

Dirporal
Cat

e80

No.

Name

of the

Exir

tinS

ting

ExpanJi

onrion

Mode

of

Dirpora

I

5.1

Ured/S

pent

oit

20

KVA
80 KVA

Sent to

Authoriz

ed

recycler

5.2

Warlet

Reridue

containi

n8 oil

6
241/4.

Sent to

TNPCB

approve

d TSDF

,ite.

Y

29

Mode of Treatment &

Dirporal

3l
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23.1

\rartet

reriduer

(not

made

wirh

vetetab

le or

animal

materia

t,

10
40T/A

Sent to

TNPCB

aPProve

d TSDF

rite,

3 3.1

Empty

contain

er

12

T/A
48T/A

Jent to

Authoriz

ed

recycler

3s.3

Chemic

Sludte

ater

treatme

nt

720 9790

Jent to

TNPCB

apProve

d TSDF

rite,

ATFD

Salt

4AO 6525

Sent to

TNPCB

aPProve

d TsDF

lhe.

POWER / CREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement

M

40

[,:

(Exirting)

(After Expanrion)

CHA
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35

37 Solar PaneB - Roof

Coverage

DG Jet ba(kup

36 No of DC Jet,

Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by Solar

Panelt

170500 f"ro-
2250 kVA. x 73

l25O kVA x 5

Noj

KLD

olo

38 nil

7. The project proposal falls under CateSory-8(b) "Townrhip & Area

Development projectC'of EIA Notification, 2006 (ar amended).

Ba5ed on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC de€lded to recommend the propo$l for the Brant of Environmental Clearance

rubject to the followinB rpecific conditionJ, in addition to normal conditions

nipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The propored con(ruction shall conform to l6BC normr and the PP rhall

obtain ICBC Platinum Certification.

2. The project proponent rhall provide ETP of capacity a5 committed above in

addition to the exirting ETP.

3. Ai per DFO letter dated 28.07.2023, the PP ihall develop only green belt in

an area of 37.79Ha (in Cauvery North Eco renritive zone boundary) and

should not carry out any con(ruction activitieJ.

4. The PP rhall not carry out any conrtruction adivitier in the following rurvey

nor and shall develop only Sreen belt.

328/3pt, 4pt,lpt & 332,/5pt. 2 pt of Thimjepalli Village and 15713E pt,

151/lA pt. l5l,4B pt. 151/lC. 161/3, 161/4A. 161/48, 161/5A. 161/58.

161/6A, 161/68. 161/7, 161/8, 162/1 pt, 162/2pt. 17O/14. 17OAB. 171/14.

171/2A1. 171/2A.2- 171/2A.3. 171/2A4. 171/2As, 172/1A, 17248, 171/14,

172/1C, 172/10, 172/1E. 172/2. 172/3.172/5A. 58. 172/6. 172/441. 4A.2.

4A3, 172/48, 172/7. 173/1. t73/2, 173/3. 174/14. 174/18, 1744C.

174/1D. 174/1E, 1741/1F. 174/1G. 174/2. 174/3. 174/4- 174/5, 175/1,
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175/2. \AO/2A, tA0/28. lAO/3- lAO/4. t80/5, 181/2A. 181/28, 183/1,

183/2. 1A3/3. 1A3/4 6. 1A8/2C of Udedurgam Village. Denkanikottai

taluk. Kriihnagiri Dirtrict.

5. The PP rhall not carry oul any con5truction activitiei in the following Latitude

and Longitude and shall develop only green belt.

Pointr Latitude LonSitude

12"32',50.87"N 77'56'44.74',E

B r2'32',48.38',N 7 7"56'.52.10',E

c 12"32'44.94',N 77'57'16.11'E

D t2'32',43.4t',N 77"57'.20.O8'.E

E 12'32'42.O9'N 77"57'23.63'E

F r2'32',40.59',N 77"57'27.48',E

5. The project proponent rhall provide sTP of capacity 1500 KLD in addition to

the exining STP.

7. 
'TP 

rhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT baris. ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle responribility.

8. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area,

play area ar per the normr for the public u5age and at committed. The PP ihall

con5truct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in

.onsultation with the local body. The pond Jhould be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet wallr. ltepi, etc. The pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic

rolei. namely (l) at a ttoraSe, which acted a5 in5urance againtt low rainfall

periodr and alJo recharSer Sroundwater in the rurroundinS area. (2) ar a flood

control meaJure, preventinE roil eroiion and wastage of runoff waterr during

the peflod of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which wa5 crucial to the

overall eco-rystem
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9. Project proponent il advised to explore the possibility and getting the cement

in a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent durt emi$ionl

at the time of loadin&/unloading.

10. Proiect proponent should ensure that there will be no ure of "Single ule of

PIa5tic" (tUP).

ll. The proponent lhould provide the sufficient electri( vehicle charging pointr at

per the requirementr at ground level and allocate the rafe and ruitable place in

the premirer for the rarne,

12. The proiect proponent rhould develop green belt in the township al per the

plan iubmitted and also follow the guidelines of CPCB/Development

authority for green belt a5 per the norml.

13. Proiect proponent rhould invert the CtR amount a5 per the propoial and

tubmit the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate

of environment.

14. Proponent rhould rubmit the certified compliance report of previour/prerent

EC alonS with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director

of Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

15. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for

utilization of treated water of STP for dilferent purposes and also provrde the

monitoring mechanirm for the same. JTP treated water not to be dlscharged

outride the premirer without the permirrion of the concerned authority.

15. The project proponent ihall provide a mealuring device lor monitoring the

various rourcer of water rupply namely Frerh water. treated warte water and

harverled rain water.

17.The proponent rhall provide, operate and maintain adequate Air-pollution

control meaSurer for the procesl area.

18.1OOo/o of the roof coverage of the admin block building rhould be specifically

allocated for rolar panels and shor-rld be ured for the generation of rolar

enerSy.

M
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19. The proponent should continuourly monitor the VOC and enrure that VOC

levelr are within permittible limitJ.

20.The proponent 5hall rtrictly follow the normJ and guidelineJ mentioned in the

Hazardour and Other Wartet (Management and Trantboundary Movement)

Rules, 2Ol6 for the handling and dirporal of Hazardoui waste to be

Senerated.

2l.The proponent rhall periodically conduct and rubmit fire rafety nudy.

emerSen(y eva(uation plan, rirk arre$ment ttudy, oc(upational health rafety

rtudy for the wor( ca5e scenario in reSard to exiiting rafety

mearures/rtandard operatinS procedurei adopted for the procers/

equipment/utilitier for operation &maintenance and the (orage arear of

produdr. raw materiak, iolvent, fuel, etc. in the different operating zoner of

the plant at leart once in a year to regulady identify rafety fraSile arear within

the plant which requirer regular monitorinS and the proponent rhall rubmit

the tame alonS with timeline for implementation of the raid

recommendationrtothe concerned departmentt.

22.4 detail report on the rafety mearure and health arpectr includinS periodical

audiometry. pulmonary lung function. etc., tert reportr once in a year for all

the workers 5hall be rubmitted to TNPCB.

23.Ar the plant operation involver the senritive procet5inS, the medical officer

and the rupporting 5taff involved in the health centre activitier shall be trained

in occupational health rurveillance (OH5) aipecti through the oultourced

training from the experts available in the field of OHs for en5uring the health

standard of perrons employed.

24.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponenl rhall adhere the EMP ar

committed.

25.Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER coJt ir Rr. 5OO lakhr and the

amount thall be tpent within 1 year and the tame thall be

TNPCB. for committed activitier ar mentioned below.

mitted to
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s

No

1 Environment

2

Health

4 Education &

Sportr

TEPL.CSR

Pillart

Activitlet Amount in I Remark

tu. (takh)

ln5tallation of cloth bag vending

machiner (Manjappai) to rupport

the eradication of ringle-uJe

plaJticr. Support lolid warte

management rnitiativet

lnrtallation of rteel wire fences and

solar lamps in arear recommended

by the Dinrict Forert Department.

Skill development &

Entrepreneurship for women and

rupport for marketing produatj

developed by tribals

UpSradation of Medical

infraJtructure and provirion of

diagnosti( equipment for Primary

Health Cente in conrultation wilh

the Department of Health Servicel

UpSradation of lchool -level

ihfrartructure and promotion of

participation in tponr and

Academic competition5 with the

Department of Education.

Sponro6hip for meritoriout

candidates.

-l- l

Livelihood

150

80

180

90 To work

clorely wilh

villaSe &

8ovt. officiall

bared on the

plan

Total (Lakh, 500
L
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ANNEXUR,E-I

JPECIAT MTTIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED wtTHIN I KM

FROM THE RE'ERVE FOREST5

i. Since the R.F it located very clore to the propored quarry rite, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt Clhick Tree plantation in two to three rowr) along the

boundary of the mrne lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement oI the operation

and ihall furniih the photographr showing the rame before obtaininS the

CTO from TN PCB.

3. The PP ihall take rtepr ro that the overburden. wa5te rock. reiectr and finet

Senerated durin8 the mininS operationt rhall be rtored in teparate dumpt

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the rererved forert.

4. The PP rhall ensure that ru.h warte/reject dumpr rhall be properly recured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantities which may caure

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodr.

5, The PP rhall relect the site for dumpr on imperviour Sround to enrure

minimum leachinS effectr due to precipitationr.

5. The PP rhall take necerary rtep5 that wherever possible, the warte rock,

overburden etc. shall be backjilled into the mine excavations with a view to

rettorinS the land to rtr original ure ar far ar porrible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated durin8 minihg

operationJ ir not feasible, the PP 5hall take adequate rtepr in dircurrion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dumpr ensurinB the rtability

through veSetation to conrolidate the green belt development in the areat

adiacenl lo Ihe reierved fore5l lo(ation.

8. The PP rhall (arry out the rcientiflc invertiSationr in order fo keep the

ground and noite vibration5 caured by blarting operationr and

HEMM ruch ar Excavatoru. Trucks within rafe lirnit.

of
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lO.The PP rhall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to finer.

durt, rmoke or Sareour emisionr durinS the quarrying operationJ within

9. The PP rhall not perform recondary breakaSe involving the drilling &

blarting in the quarryinS operationi and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methodr tuch ar noi!e-(ontrolled rock breakerl. ulage of non-

explorive expansive materiak/chemicak. Hydraulic Splitting based on the

tuitable tcientific ttudies carried out by any reputed tcientific and academic

inrtitutionr.

'Permislible LimitC rpecified under the environmental lawJ.

ll. The QuarryinS and MininS activitier ehall be rertricted in the E.o-renritive

Zone of 50 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP

rhall not even indulSe in constructinS the haul roadr in there areas.

12. No development on exirting rteep hill rlopes or tlope5 with a hiSh degree of

erorion rhall be permitted. Hence. the PP shall not carry out the quarrying

on neep hill sloper with a gradient of 20o or more or areas with a high

without the prior permirrion of the State Covernmenl in cate of relerve

forert land ar per the procedurer laid down by the state Covernment.

14. The PP rhall not uie plartic carry bagr within the quarry area.

15.The PP shall enrure that all the haul roadr within the quarry leate Jhall be

provided with adequate number of road ride drains and these drainr rhall be

kept free form blockage for runoff dirporalr. Thit run off from the road side

drainaSe shall relate to the natural drainage ryrtem in the area.

15.The PP rhall adhere to the proviJions oF the MoEF had irrued Notification

No. J.O, 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating cenain activitiet in the eco-

renritive zone to conrerve and protect the reterved fore( area from

ecological and environmental point of view.

degree of erotion on forettland.

13. The PP shall Sive an affidavit at the time of leaie execution that there will be

no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on there

Reserved Forert lands and alro within the Eco- tentitive Zone of 50 m
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITIONS

L The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perronJ

and commence the quarry operationr within the purview of Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration

and rhall furniJh the photoSraphs/map rhowinS the rame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/villa8e / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent at required in connection with the concerned

6ovt. Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working paramelerr of mininS plan

which was rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire plan wa5

mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mininS proposal rhall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forett

and Climate Change. which entail adverse environmental impactr, even if it it

a part of approved mining plan modifled after Srant of EC or granled by

state 6ovt. in the form of Short-Term Permit ('TP), Query licenre or any

other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt ruppression. FuSitive emirrion mearurementt rhould be carried

out durinS the mining operation at regular intervals.

6. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noise level ir monitored durin8 mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level redlrction mea5ures undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providrnt greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS rite and ruitable

workinS methodolo8y to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

L The purpore of Sreen belt around the project ii to capture the fuSitive

emisionr. carbon iequestration and to attenuate the noise 8e

addition to improvinS the aestheticr.

tn
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9. Taller/one year old ,aplings raired in appropriate 5ize of bags (preferably e(o-
friendly bag, should be planted in prope-pacing a! per the advi.e of local
forert authoritie/botanilt^orti(ulturilt with regard to,ite 5pecific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS .oordinate, all along the
boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meted wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner.

lO. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaJures ,hould be taken for
control of noile levelJ below g5 dBA in the work environment. Workers
enSaSed in operationl of HEMM. et(. Jhould be provided with ear
pluSt/muffr. (iii) Noise levell 5hould be monitored regularly (on weekly ba!r)
near the maior rourcer of noise generation within the core zone.

ll rhe operation of the quarry shourd not arfect the agricurturar activities &
water bodieJ near the project site and a 50 m,afety diltance from water
body lhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent
rhall take appropriate mea5ures for ,,Silt Management,, and prepare a SOp for
periodical de-riltation indicating the poJrible lilt content and lize in case o[
any agricultural land exirt, around the quarry.

12. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate
capacity for runoff management.

13,The proponent shall enJlrre that the transportation of the quarried granite
rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village
Road and rhall take adequate laFety precautionary mea5urel while the
vehiclet are pasring through the rchooll / holpital. The project proponent

,hall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the
quarried granite JtoneJi and tranjpon of granite jtones will be al per IRC
Cuidelinet with reJpect to complying with traffic conge(ion and denrity.

14.To enJure rafety mearure, along lhe boundary of the quarry Jite, lecurity
Suardr are to be ported during the entrre period of the mining operation.

15. The Project Proponent Jhall comply with the proviJionl of the Mines Rulel
1955 for enruring Jafety, health and welfare of the people workin8 in the
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minet and the surroundinB habitants

16. The proiect proponent shall enrure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationr in a ikillful. rcientific

and Jy5tematic manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour, ttructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preierve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

17. The quarryinS activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the tame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Diitrict Environmental EnSineer CfNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

l8.The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved. it will

render the Proiect Proponent Iiable for legal action in accordahce with

Environment and MininS Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before
,taninS the quarryinS operatron. if the project 5ite attractr the NBWL

clearance, as per the existing law from time to time.
20. All the conditionr impo5ed by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director. GeoloSy &

MininS. concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter isrued by concerned Di(rict Collector rhould be

rtrictly followed,
21. That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental anSle only, and

doet not absolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obliSationt
prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole

and complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-bein8 in force. rerts with the project proponent.
22. The mininB lease holderr rhall, after cearing mininS operationr. undenake re-

Bra$ing the minin8 area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mininB activitie5 and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit
for Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

23. Ar per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum ENo. 22.65/2017-lA.lll dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP fu lhed
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ROUGH STON VJ EITY/BTUE METAT QUARRY

l) The PP rhall inform iend the 'Notice of Opening of the quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production icheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation il observed. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent pe ons relevant to the

propoted quarry rize ar per the provi5ioni of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulationr. 1961. a5 amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution ol lease deed, the PP Jhall

enrure that the periont deployed in the quarry includinS all the contractual

employeetlruck drivert rhall underSo initial/periodical traininS in the DCMS

approved 6VTC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP shall conrtruct a garland drain of iize, gradient and length around the

propoted quarry incorporatinS Sarland canal. rilt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain 5hould be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. Carland drain. rilt-trapr, riltation ponds and

outflow channel Jhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagSed photographs

of the procerJ rhould be included in lhe HYCR.

5) MonitorinS of draina8e water thould be carried out at different lealonJ by an

NABL a.credited lab and clear water rhould only be discharSed into the

natural stream. Ceo-taSged photographr oF the drainage and rampling rite

rhould be submitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the 'J3 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DCMS Circular.

114959 and rhall furnirh the photoSraphs showinS the same before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent 5hall rubmit a conceptual Slope Stability Action Plan'

incorporating the bencher & accerJible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the propoted quarry to the DEEANPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enrure that the perJonr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undersoinS the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DCMS approved OHS Clinics/Hotpitak as per the

DGMs Circular No. 01 of 20ll before they are enSaged in mininS activitiet.

l0) The PP shall en5ure that the perton5 employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or (ontractual are provided with adequate PPEs b€fore

enga8ed in mining operation5.

ll) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation meaturet ar rpelt out in the

apProved EMP.

12) Proper barrie to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ettabliJhed

by providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodology should be adopted by considering the wind direction.

13) The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearures are kept in a separate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purporer. Year-wire expenditure rhould be

included in the HYCR.

14) The Proiect Proponent shall Jend a copy ol the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haula8e roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinkling arranSementr rhall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dutt ruppresJion. Fugitive emirsion mearurements should be carried

out during the mininS operation at regular interval5 and tubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

l7) The Proponent rhall enrure that the noi5e level i5 monitored du mining
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operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meatures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS 5hall be included in the HYCR.

18) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollulion rhould be eltabliJhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind diredion.

19) The purpose of green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emkJionr. carbon reque5tration and to attenuate the noile generated, in

addition to improvinE the aertheticr. A wide ranSe of indigenour plant

tpecies rhould be planted as given in the appendix. The plant rpecies with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Jpecier of

tmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old raplinSr raised rn appropriate size of bags (preferably eco,

friendly bagt) should be planted in proper rpa.ing ar per the advice of local

forett authorities/botanirt/hofti.ulturirt with regard to Jite rpecific choicer.

The proponent Jhall earmark the Breenbelt area with GPS coordinater all

along the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner.

2l) Noise and Vibratlon Rel6ted: (i) Appropriate measures rhould be taken for

control of noire levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerj

engaSed in operation5 of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear

plu8s/muffs, (ii) Noise levelr should be monitored reSularly (on weekly basi,

near the major Jources of noire generation within the core zone.

22) The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holeJ per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in such a manner that the blast-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houres/rtruaturer located at a dirtance of 500 m lhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s

and no fly rock ihall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting.
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23) The PP shall ako ensure that the blaJtinS operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' barir and a minimum 24 hours break rhould be gbserved

between blasting dayr to redu(e the environmental impacts effectively.

24) lf 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting ir required, then the PP

rhall obtain rpecial permirsion from DCM5.

25) The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operation5 rhall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation5 rituated around

the propored quarry after havinS ported the rentrier/Suardr adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine

fitted with the duJt extractor for the drillinB operationt ruch that the fugitive

dutt ir controlled effectively at the rource.

25) The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operations are carried out by the

bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirioni of MMR 196l and it ihall not be carried out by the perJonr other

lhan lhe above rlatulory perronnel.

27) The proponent 5hall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarryinS operationr and rhall

complete thir work before the concluJion of ruch operationr as per the

Environmental Management PIan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

28) Cround water quality monitoring 5hould be conducted once in every rix

month5 and the report should be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

29) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m Jafety dirtance from water

body 5hould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management' and prepare a 50P for

periodical de-siltation indicating the posrible rilt content and size in ca5e of

any agricultural land existr around the quarry.

30) The proponent ehall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement
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3l) The proponent shall enture that the transportation ol the quarried Sranite

(oner shall not caure any hindrance to the Village People/ExistinS Village

Road and rhall take adequate safety precautionary meaturet while the

vehicler are pasinS through the tchooll / hospital. The Project Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation of the

quarried Sranite stone5: and transport of Sranite Jtonet will be a5 per IRC

Cuidelinet with retpect to.omplying with traffic.ongettion and dentity.

32)To enslrre rafety measurer along the boLlndary of the quarry tite, security

guardr are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

33) The Project Proponent thall comply with the provisionl of the Minet Act,

1952, MMR l96l and Minet Rulet 1955 for ensuring safety, health and

welfare of the people workinS in the minet and the turroundinS habitants.

34) The proje.t proponent shall en5ure that the provisiont of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinB operationt in a skillful. tcientific

and ryrtematic manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the labour, ttructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preterve the environment and ecoloSy of the area

35) The quarryinS adivity thall be Jtopped if the entire quantity Indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the jame rhall be inlormed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (Geology and MininS)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer IINPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual Production scheduled

specified in the approved minin8 plan and if any deviation it oblerved it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in a.cordance with

Environment and MininS Lawt.

37) All the conditiont impoJed by the Astistant/Deputy Director. C,eology &

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Pre.ise

area communicartion letter illued by concerned Diltrict Collector thould be
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ttrictly followed.

38) That the Srant of thir E.C. is irrued from the environmental angle only. and

doer not absolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role

and complete rerponJibility. to (omply with the (onditionr laid down in all

other lawe for the time-being in farce. rert5 with the project proponent.

39) AJ per the direction5 contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated l5th

January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall, undertake re-

Srarrins the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mininS activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervak.

40)The mining Ieare holderr rhall. after ceasing mininB operationr, undertake re-

Sraiiins the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their minin8 a(tivitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit

for Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna et(.

4l) Ar per the MoEF6.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAI MITIGATION MFA5URES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED IN CTOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMILU

Exirting (or) VirSin Quarry

wlnd Milk located at a dlttance of

150 m to 3OO m

Appointment oF l/ll Cla5s Miner

Mana8er Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Special precautions are to be taken

during blartinS within danger zone

5uch ar porting Suardt. etc.

Blast deriSn parameterJ should be

mentioned in mining plan/s(heme.

The recommendationr of rcientific

organiration need to be

incorporated in the mininS

plan/icheme before itr approval.

EnSaSement of blastinS in-charSe

having Diploma/DeSree in mining

engineering for day-to-day

blasting.

TraininS of the blastinS crew on

controlled blaJting practicer belore

enSaged in operation.

Submision of monthly rePort on

Appointment of yll Class Minet Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

Alast desiSn parameters lhould be

mentioned in mining plan/tcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competenl mining

enSineer.

MCPD and total charSe should be fixed

ruch that it rhouldnott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 kg rerpectively.

Freeh scientific rtudy may be conducted if

mine management wantr to increale the

MCPD and total explorive charSe above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 k8

rerpectively. Continuous monitorinS uiinS

reirmograph rhollld alto be done in tuch

caies by the mine management.

Engagement of blalting in-charSe havinB

Diploma/Degree in mininS enSineering lor

day-to-day blalting.

Training of the bla5ting crew on controlled

blasting practicei before engaSed in

oPeration.

Submisrion of monthly report on blatt
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I

blart derign pattern and detailed

explorive consumption as well aJ

volume of rock excavation to a

ttatutory body viz. DGMs. DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which rhall be sent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS, DMC. SPCB.

Small diameter emuLion cartridSe

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weiSht per cartridSe) rhall be ured.

Howevet ANFO explorivet may

alJo be used ar main explorive

desiSn pattern and detailed explorive

conrumption ar well aJ volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMS.

DMG, 5PCB. Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

reporl.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be renl to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMs. DM6. 
'PCB.

9 Small diameter emukion cartridSe of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weiSht per cartridSe)

rhall be u(ed. However. ANFO explorivet

may also be ured ar main explotive charge.

Non-electric Non-electri. detonatorr (Nonel) rhall be

i ured in all the blastr for in-hole explo5ive

initiation and surface hole.to-hole firint.
l

i0

cha er8

Electronic (or)

detonatorr (Nonel)

in all the blartr

explorive initiation

hole-to-hole firing.

shall be ured

for in-hole

and rurface

ll Max. number of holes in a round: lMax. number of holet in a round: 40 to

0 60
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TERMS OF REFERENCE froR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

l. ln the care of exirtin&/operating minet. a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be submitted and it rhall include the followinS:

(i) Ori8inal pit dimention

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Relerve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth at on date Vt EC Permitted depth

(v) Delailt of illeSal/illicit mrning

(vi) Violation in the quarry durin8 the patt workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outtide the mine lease area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbencher

(ix) Revired/Modified Mining Plan lhowing the benche5 ol not exceeding

5 m hei8ht and ultimate dePth of not exceedinS 50m.

2. Detaik of habitationr around the proposed mining area and lateJt VAO

certificate regardinS the location of habitations within 3OOm radills from the

periphery of the site.

3. The proponent it reqlretted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv)

3OO m (v) 5OOm rhall be enumerated with detailt tuch at dwellinS houtes with

number of occupants, whether it belonSs to the owner (or) not, place5 of

worship, indurtriee. factoriet. 5hedl. etc with indicating the owner of the

buildinS, nature of conJtructron. age of the buildinS, number of reJidents' their

profe$ion and income. etc.

4. The PP thall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicatin8 the imPact of

propored quarrying operationt on the waterbodiet like lake water tankt er(

are located within I km of the propoted quarry.

5. The Proponent 5hall carry out Bio diversity ttudy through rePuted lnttitution

and the same rhall be included in EIA Report.

5. The DFO letter ttatinS that the proximity diltance of Relerve Fore(j,

Protected Areas, tanctuaries, Tiger reterve etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from
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7

the propoJed site.

ln the care of propoied leaie in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved MininS Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall the PP rhall carry out the scientific studier to alJers

the rlope 5tability ol the workinS benche5 to be con(ructed and existing

quarry wall. by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

Inrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/BanSalore. Diviiion of Geotechni(al EnSineering-llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept

of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. The PP

shall rubmit a copy of the aforeraid report indicatinS the stability rtatur of the

quarry wall and poriible mitigation meaiurer during the time of apprairal for

obtainrnS the EC.

However, in case of the frerh/virgin quarriel, the Proponent rhall lubmit a

conceptual 'Slope 5tability Plan'for the propored quarry during the apprai5al

while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the working il extended beyond

30 m below Sround level.

The PP thall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in the

proposed quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron ar per the

MMR l96l tuch ar blarter, mining mate. mine foreman, llll ClaJr mines

mana8er appointed by the proponent.

The PP rhall present a conceptual deiign for carrying out only controlled

blartinS operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are controlled as well a5

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

The EIA CoordinatorJ lhall obtain and furnieh the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the tame location or

eliewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS leaie area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furniJh the

following details from AD/DD. minel.
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13. What war the period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier mineJ with ]

la't work permit i$ued by the AD/DD minesl

14. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leater area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out a! per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irsued) with rtipulated bencher.

15. AII corner coordinateJ of the mine lease area. superimpored on a High-

Rerolution lmageryAopo rheet, topographic sheet. Seomorpholosy. lithology

and geology of the mininS leare area thould be provided. Such an Imagery of

the propoJed area rhould clearly rhow the land uJe and other ecoloSical

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video turvey covering the cluster. Sreen belt.

fencing, etc..

17. The proponent thall lurnish photographl of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exiltin8 trees & tafety dirtance between

the ad.iacent quarrier & water bodiet nearby Provided at per the approved

mininS plan.

18. The Prorect Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral reJe^/e5 and

mineable rerervet. planned production capacity. propoted workinS

methodoloSy with ju5tification5, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operationt on the rurrounding environment. and the remedial meaturet for

the rame.

19. The Project Proponent thall provide the Organization chan indicating the

appointment of variour 5tatutory officialr and other comPetent pertons to be

appointed ai per the provisionr of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l
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carrying out the quarryrnS operation5 rcientifically and ryitematically in order

to enture Jafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro.geological rtudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater

pumping 6. open welk, and surface water bodies such ar rivers, tankr, canalt.

pondr, etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monroon rearonr from the PWD / TWAD ro at to

attett the impactr on the wellr due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be shown whether working will interiect

groundwater. Necesrary data and documentation in thit reSard may be

provided.

21. The proponent rhall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameterr with reSard to 5urface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includinS trafficlvehicular movement rtudy.

22. The Proponent ihall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationi carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of roil health. biodiverrity, air pollution, water

pollution. climate chanSe and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keepin8 the concerned

quarry and the rurroundinS habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harveJtins mana8ement with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

24. Land use oF the study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary. national park. miBratory route, of fauna, water

bodier. human rettlementi and other ecoloSical features rhould be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine lea5e area 5hould be prepared to encompart

preoperational. operational and post operational phaies and rubmitted.

Impact. if any. of change of land use rhould be 8iven.

25. Details o[ the land for rtoraSe of Overburdennvaste Dumpr (or) Reiect5

outride the mine lease. iuch ar extent of land area. di(ance from ine leare.
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its land ure, R&R issues, if any, rhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Areas declared ai 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attractl the aourt rertrictions for mining operations. should ako be indicated

and where to required, clearance certificationr from the prer(ribed Authoritrer.

tuch at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be recured and

furni5hed to the effect that the proposed mininS activities could be conridered.

27. Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the ,

Project rhould be given. Delaili of rainwater harvertinS propored in the

Project, if any. rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due lo the Proiect rhould be indicated.

29. A tree survey rtudy shall be carried out (nor.. name of the 5pecier. age,

diameter etc..) both within the mininS leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itt mana8ement durinE mining activity.

30.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoied pro)ect ihall be rncluded,n

EIA/EMP report which thould be rite-rpecific.

31. Ar a part of the rtudy ol flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local students on the

importance of preservinS lo(al flora and fauna by involvinS them in the ttudy.

wherever po$ible.

32. The purpore of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirrions, carbon seque(ration and to attenuate the noire Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenour plant rpecier

rhould be planted as given in the appendix.l in con5ultation with rhe DFO,

State Agriculture UniverJity. The plant rpecies with denie/moderate canopy of

native origin rhould be cho5en. tpecier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS

with rhrubr thould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate eize of ba8r. preferably

ecofriendly bagr rhould be planted as per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanifi/Horticulturirt with re8ard to site rpeciFic choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPJ coordinatet all alonS the
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boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blockr

in an organized manner

34. A Diraner management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35. A Rirk Asressment and manatement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

35. O(.upational Health impactt of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measureJ ipelt out in detarl- Detailr oI pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rchedule5 5hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitiSation

mearurer with required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implication5 of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearurer rhould be detailed alonS with budSetary

allocahonr.

38. The Socio-economic studie hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of socio-economic riSnifi<ance and

influence to the local community propored to be p.ovided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicaled. Ai Far a5 possible. quantitative dimenrionr may

be Siven with time frame5 for implementation.

39. Details of litigation pendin8 againrt the project, if any, with direction /order

pa$ed by any Court oI Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

40. Benefitr of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented ihould be rpelt out. The

benefiti of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social. economic,

employment potential. etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propored quarryinS rite for

which now the EC i5 rouSht, the Project Proponent ihall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previoue EC wi
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photographt which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42.fhe PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and aho furnirh the

J\rvorn affidavit 5tatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. ConcealinS any factual information or iubmisrion of fakelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thit Termr of Conditioni beJideJ attracting penal provilion! in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986
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Annexure ll

Standard EnvlDnmental Clearance Condltlonr prer<rlbed by MoEF&CC for

Conrtruction Projectr,

l.Statutory Compliance:

L The project proponent rhall obtain all necerrary clearanae/ permirrion

from all relevant aSencier includrng town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the conrtruction shall be done in accordance

with the Iocal blrilding byelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority Jhall be obtained for itructural

sal'ety of buildin8r due to earthquaker, adequacy of firefiShting equipment

etc ar per National BuildinS Code including protection measures from

liShtninS etc.

3. The project proponent ehall obtain forest.learance under the provi5iont of

ForeJt (Conservation) Act, 1986. in care of the divertion of forest land for

non-[ore( purpore involved in the prorect.

4. The prorect proponent ihall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Content to Ettablith / Operate under

the provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 frcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent thall obtain the necettary permittion for drawinS of

Bround v.rater / rurface water required for the Project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy ol available power from the aSency tupplying

power to the proiect along with the load allowed for the project thould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancer ruch ar the approvalt for ttoraSe of dietel

from Chief Controller of Exploriver. Fire Department and Civil Aviation

Department rhall be obtained, a5 applicable. by project prop tr from
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the respective competent authoritier.

9. The provirionr of the Jolid Warte (Management) Rules. 2016, e-Walte

(Management) Rulel,2015. and the Plasticr WaJte (ManaSement) Ruler,

20l6 rhall be followed.

10.The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC,/ECBC-R prer.ribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Minirtry of Power rtrictly.

2. Airquality monitoring 6nd prerervatlon:

l. Notilication 65R 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Du5t Mitigation Meaiurei for Conltruction

and Demolition Activitier for proiecti requiring Environmental Clearance l

shall be complied with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current ex(eedan(e in ambient air quality at the !ite.

3. The project proponent ihall in5tall a JyJtem to carry out Ambient Air

Quality monitorinS for common/criterion parameterr relevant to the main

pollutant, releared (e.9., PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and

downwind directionl during the conrtruction period.

4. Conrtruction rite 5hall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

beginr. Duit. rmoke & other air pollution prevention mealures shall be

provided for the building ar well ar the rite. Thele meaJurer 5hall include

rareens for the building under conltruction, continuoul du5t/ wind breaking

wallt all around the site (at leait 3-meter height). Plartidtarpaulin sheet

coverr rhall be provided for vehi(lel bringing in 5and. cement, murram and

other conttruction materialr prone to cauling durt pollution at the lite al

well at takinS out debris from the iite.

5. Sand. murram, loore roil. cement, rtored on rite thould be covered

adequately ro ar to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wet iet Jhall be provided for grinding and stone cutting.

7. Unpaved rurfacer and loose soil rhor-rld be adequately eprinkled with water :

to rupprers durt
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8. All con(ruction and demolition debrir rhall be rtored at the rite (and not

dumped on the road, or open spacer outride) before they are properly

dirposed. All demolition and con(ruction waste shall be managed at per

the provirions of the Construction and Demolition Wa(e Rulet 2016.

9. The dierel generator setr to be ured during construction phate thall be low

Sulphur dierel type and 5hall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noire misrion standards.

lO.The gareour emirrions from D6 tet shall be di5per5ed through adequate

itack height at per CPCB ttandards. Acouttic encloture shall be Provided to

the DC rets to miti8ate the norre pollution. The location of the DC tet and

exhaust pipe heiSht 5hall be as per the provitiont ol the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norm5.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitions at Per National BuildinS

Code ol lndia.

3. Water Quallty Monitorint and PEtervation:

L The natural drain syttem should be maintained for enturinS unrestricted

flow of water. No .onttruction thall be allowed to ob5truct the natural

drainaSe throuSh the rite, on wetland and water bodiel. Check damr. bio-

swaler. landrGpe, and other lultainable urban drainage sytteml (SUDS) are

allowed for maintaininS the drainage pattern and to harvett rainwater'

2. BuildinSs rhall be detiSned to follow the natural toposraPhy aJ much at

po$ible. Minimum cutting and fillinB thould be done.

3. Total frerhwater ure thall not exceed the propoted requirement al

provided in the project details.

4. The quantity of freJhwater u5age. water recyclinS and rainwater harvettinS

Jhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance at proiected

by the proiect proponent. The record thall be submitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR)

5. A certificate thall be obtained from the Iocal body tuPPlying water,

tpecifying the total annual water availability with the local ity, the
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quantity of water already .ommitted, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under .onrideration and the balance water available. Thir rhould

be specified geparately for ground water and lurface water sources,

enturinS that there is nO impact on other uler5.

6. At least 2Oolo of the open 5paces as required by the Iocal building byelaws

thall be perviour. Ure of Crall paverr, paver blockr with at leart 5oolo

opening, landraape etc. would be conridered ar perviout rurface.

7. lnttallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplying frerh water for drinking,

cooking and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for

flurhing, Iandscape irrigation car wa5hing, thermal cooling, conditionint

etc. ,hall be done.

8. U5e of water raving device5/ fixture! (viz- low flow flurhing ry(emr: uje of
low flow fauaetl tap aerators etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. U5e of water raving devices/ fixturer (viz- low flow flurhing ryltemr: uje of
low flow faucets tap aerators etc) for water conreavation shall be

incorporated in the building plan,

lO.Water demand during construction rhould be reduced by ute of pre-mixed

concreter curing agentS and other bert practicet referred.

ll. The local bye-law proviriont on rainwater harveeting ,hould be followed.

lf local byelaw provision il not available, adequate provirion For rtorage

and recharge should be followed ar per the Miniltry of Urban

Development Model Building Byelawl, 2016. Rainwater harverting

recharSe pitr/rtorage tanks lhall be provided for ground water recharging

at per the CGWB norms.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needr to be de5igned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharge bore per 5.000 lquare meterj of built-up area

and rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requirement

lhall be provided. ln areat \ rhere ground water recharging ir not feasible,

the rainwater 5hould be harverted and (ored for reuse. The ground water
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rhall not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

l3.AII rechar8es Jhould be Iimited to shallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water rhall be ured during construction pha5e of the project.

l5.Any Bround water dewaterinS rhould be properly manaSed and 5hall

conform to the approvals and the Suideliner of the CCWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abitraction or dewaterinS.

15.The quantity of frethwater usa8e, water recy(lin8 and rainwater harveStinS

rhall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance at projected

by the project proponent. The record ihall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Repont (HYCR).

lT.Sewage rhall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP rhall be recycled/re-uted for flushinS, AC make up water

and Sardening. Ar propored, not related water thall be diiposed into

municipal drain.

18. No rewa8e or untreated effluent water would be ditcharSed through ttorm

water drainr.

19.Onrite rewage treatment of capa(ity of treatinS lo0o/o wastewater to be

in(alled. The inrtallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (5TP) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thit re8ard thall be

iubmitted to the Ministry before the prorect i5 commirtioned for

operation. Treated wartewater rhall be reured on rite for Iandtcape.

flurhinS. coolin8 tower. ond other end-ureJ. Ex(ess treated water shall be

dis(harged ar per italulory norms notified by MiniJtry of Environment,

Forert and Climate Change. Natural treatment ryttemt shall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated rewaSe thall be

conducted. Necerrary meaturei thould be taken to mitiSate the odor

problem lrom sTP.

2l.Slud8e from the onJite eewa8e treatment. includin8 reptic tankr, rhall be

collected. conveyed and dispored ai per the Mininry of
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Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Syrtemr,2Ol3.

4. Noke Monitoring and Preventioni

l. Ambient noire levelr rhall conform to reridential area/(ommercial

area/indurtrial area^ilence zone both during day and night al per Noire

Pollution (Control and ReSulation) Rules. 2000. lncremental pollution

loadr on the ambient air and noige quality rhall be clolely monitored

during con(ruction phare. Adequate measurer thall be made to reduce

ambient air and noise level durinS conJtruction pha5e. ro ar to conform to

the rtipulated rtandardr by CPCB ,/ SPCB.

2. Noise level turvey rhall be carried out ar per the prercribed Suideliner and

report in thir regard rhall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Miniltry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acoustic enclosures lor D6 sets. noiJe barrierr lor ground run bayl, ear

pluSt for operatinB personnel rhall be implemented ai mitigation mea5ures

for noise impact due to Sround rourcer.

5. EneEy Conrervatlon Measurer:

l. Compliance with the EnerSy Conrervation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of EnerSy Efliciency shall be ensured. Buildingr in the States whi(h have

notified their own ECBC, rhall .omply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting rhall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide solar panelJ covering a minimum of 5O7o of

terrace area ar commilted.

4. Concept of pattive iolar deri8n that minimize enerSy conrumption in

buildings by u5in8 deriSn elementr. ruch ar buildinS orientation.

landrcapinS, efficient building envelope, appropriate fenertration,

increared day liShtinS desiSn and thermal mass etc. Jhall be incorporated in

the building deriSn. Wall, window. and roof u-valuer rhall be as per ECBC

rpecifications.
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5. Energy conrervation mealures like inrtallation of CFLt/ LED for the lightinS

the area outride the buildinS thould be inteS.al part of the proiect detiSn

and should be in place before proiect commissioninS.

6. Jolar, wind or other Renewable Energy rhall be inttalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to 1olo of the demand load or at per the state level/

local buildinS byelawr requirement, whichever ir hiSher.

7. solar power rhall be used for liShting in the apartment to reduce the

power load on 8rid. Separate electric meter shall be inttalled for tolar

power. solar water heatinS rhall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hol

water demand of the commercial and institutional building or at per the

requirement of the Iocal building byelawr, whichever ir hiSher. Retidential

buildings are alro recommended to meet itr hot water demand from Jolar

water heaters, ar far ai poirible.

6. Warte Managementi

l. A certifi(ate from the competent authority handlinS municipal tolid warter,

indicatin8 the exirting (ivi( capacitier of handling and their adequacy to

cater to the M.5.W. generated from project rhall be obtained.

2. Dirposal of muck durinS construction phare rhall not create any adverte

effect on the neighbourinS communitie5 and be diJpored takinS the

necerrary precautionr for general iafety and health a5pectt of people, only

in approved riter with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr murt be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitatinS reSregation of watte. Jolid warte rhall be reSreSated

into wet Sarbate and inert materiab-

4. Organic waste compost/ Vermiculture pit/ OrSanic Wa(e Converter within

the premires with a minimum capacity of 0.3 k8 /perron/day murt be

inrtalled.

5. All non-biodegradable warte 5hall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up mu( be done with the authorized re.yclerr.

6. Any hazardour watte Senerated dufln8 conrtruction phate thall
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disposed of as per applicable ruler and normr with neceslary approvalJ oF

the State Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure oI environmentally friendly materiak in brickr. blockr and other

conJtruction materials. rhall be required for at leajt 2oolo of the

conrtruction material quantity. There include FIy Alh brickl. hollow brickr,

AAC5, Fly Arh Lime Cyptum blockl, CompreJJed eadh blockl. and other

environmentally friendly material j.

8. Fly arh should be used as bllilding material in the conrtruction a, per the

provision of FIy Alh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete mu( be u5ed in building conltruction.

9. Any wartel from conrtruction and demolition activ(res related thereto

rhall be managed to (rictly conform to the Construction and Demolition

Ruler.2Ol5.

10. Ured CFL5 and TFLr should be properly collected and dirpored offlrent lor
recycling ar per the prevailing guideliner/ ruler of the regulalory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unlelJ exigencies demand. Where

abrolutely necerrary, tree ielling shall be with prior permission from the

concerned reSulatory authority. Old treeJ rhould be retained bajed on

Sirth and a8e regulationi ar may be pre5cribed by the Forert Department.

Plantationr to be eneured 5pe.ier (cut) to rpecie! (planted).

2. A minimum of 1 tree for every 80 rqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The exining trees will be counted for thir purpore. The

landscape planning rhould include plantation of native species. The species

with heavy foliage, broad leavel and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water intenrive and/or invarive rpe(ies 5hould not be uled for Iandr(aping.

3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permirsion from the concerned

local authority, compeniato^/ plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. plantinS

of lO trees for every 1 tree that ir cut) rhall be done and maintained.
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Plantationr to be enrured rpecier (cut) to 5pecies (planted). Area for green

belt development rhall be provided a5 per the detailJ provided in the

project document.

4. Toproil 5hould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the arear propored

for building5, roadr. paved arear. and external rervi.et. lt 5hould be

rtockpiled appropriately in derignated arear and reapplied during

plantation of the propored vegetation on Jite.

5. A wide range of indi8enouJ plant rpecier should be planted ar Siven in the

Appendix-1. in .onrultation with the Government Forert/Horticulture

Departmentr and State Agriculture Univerrity.

TranJport:

L A comprehenrive mobility plan, ar per MoUD bert practicer Suideline,

(URDPFI), shall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public.

and private networks. Road should be deiiSned with due contideration for

environment, and rafety of userr. The road syrtem can be deriSned with

there bari( criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadJ with proper JegreSation of vehicular and

pedertrian traffic.

b. Trafflc calming measurer.

c. Proper deriSn ol entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking normr as per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to brin8 conJtruction material to the site Jhould be in Sood

condition and should have a pollution check certifi(ate and should

conform to applicable air and noire emirsion rtandards be operated only

durinS non-peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic manaSement and traffic decongeition plan shall be drawn

up to enrure that the current level of rervice of the roadr within a 05 kmt

radiuJ of the projecl ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. Thir plan should be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation being carried out or
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propored to be carried out by the project or other agenciel in thiJ 05 Km5

radiur of the site in different rcenarior of rpace and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and.ertified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

auSmentation and rhall also have their consent to the implementation of

component of the plan which involve the participation of there

departmentr.

9. Human Health lrrueq

L All workerr working at the construction 5ite and involved in loading.

unloadinS, carriage of conrtruction material and conrtructron debris or

working in any area wtth durt pollution rhall be provided with dult maJk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provilionl ar per National Building

Code of India.

3. EmerSency preparednell plan bared on the Hazard identification and RiJk

Arreriment (HIRA) and Dilarter Management Plan 5hall be implemented.

4. Provirion shall be made for the housing of conrtruction labour within the

tite with all neceriary infrartruchJre and facilitier ruch aJ fuel for cooking.

mobile toiletr, mobile JTP. rafe drinking water. medical health care. crache

etc. The houring may be in the form of temporary ltructurer to be

removed after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the workeru shall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A Firn Aid Room rhall be provided in the proiect both during conltruction

and operationi of the project.

10, Corporate Environment Rerponjibility:

1. The PP thall complete the CER activities, ar committed. before obtaining

CTE.

2. The company thall have a well laid down environmental poli(y duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy rhould

pretcribe rtandard operating procedures to have proper checkJ nd
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balance5 and to bring into focur any infringements/deviation/violation of

the environmental / forest / wildlife normr / conditions. The company thall

have deflned system of reportinS infrinSementi / deviation / violation of

the environmental / foresl / wildlife norm5 / conditions and / or

Jhareholders / rtake holders. The copy of the board retolution in this

regard shall be submitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half Yearly

Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head

quarter level, with qualiiied perJonnel rhall be ret up under the control of

renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the orSanization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditionr along

with responribility matrix of the company ehall be prepared and shall be

duly approved by competenl authority. The year wire fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearurei shall be kept in reparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpore. Year wire proSress of

implementation of action plan rhall be reported to the Ministry/Re8ional

Office alonS with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Miscellaneour:

I. Ihe project proponent rhall prominently advertise it at leart in two local

newspape of the DiJtrict or State, of which one Jhall be in Tamil lanSuage

within reven dayt indicating that the project has been accorded

environment clearance and the details of MoEFCC/5EIAA web5ite where it

ir ditplayed.

2. The copie5 of the environmental clearance shall be rubmitted by the

project proponent5 to the Heads of local bodie5, Panchayatr and Municipal

Bodier in addition to the relevant offices of the Covernment who in turn

muit dirplay the same lor 30 dayr from the date of receipt.

3. The proiect proponent rhall upload the ttatur of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr, includinE rerultr of monitored

data on their webrite and Lrpdate the iame on half-yearly baii5.
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4. The project proponent shall submit HalF Yearly Compliance ReportJ

(HYCR) on the status of the compliance of the fiipulated environmental

conditionr on the website of the Minirtry of Environment. Forest and

Climate Change at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent shall rubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State pollution Control Board a5

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Rulel, 1996, as amended

rubrequently and put on the webrite of the .ompany.

6. The project proponent shall inform the Authoriry (SEIAA) of the date of
financial closure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authoritier, commencing the land development work and ,tart of
produclion operation by the project.

7. The project authoritiel must rtrictly adhere to the stipulations made by the

Jtate Pollution Control Board and the State 6overnment.

8. The project proponent shall abide by all the commitmentJ and

recommendations made in the EIA/EMP report and also durjng their

prerentation to the State Exped Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationl to the plant shall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

lO. Concealing factual data or submi5rion of fal5efabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thil environmental clearance and attract action under the

provi5ionr of Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

ll.The Authority (5EIAA) may revoke or ruspend the clearance, if

implementation of any ol the above conditionr ir not rati5factory.

12. The Authority relerveJ the right to stipulate additional conditionj if found

nece55ary. The Company in a time-bound manner lhall implement there

conditionr.

l3.The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry shall monitor compliance of
the rtipulated conditions. The proiect authoritiel should extend lull

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furni the
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requisite data / information/monitoring reportr.

l4.The above conditions shall be enforced, inter-alia under the provition5 of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air

(Prevention & Control of Pollufion) Act, 1981, the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986. Hazardour and Other Wastes (Management and

Tran5boundary Movement) Rules, 2OI5 and the Public Liability lnsurance

Act, l99l along with their amendments and Rulet and any other orders

passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courtr and any other

Court of Law relating to the rubject matter.
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